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500 CASES LIQUOR SEIZED AT L0RNEVILLË
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^ GAINS POWER IN 
LIBERAL MEET

JFRASER SHIS 
PRESENT RATESHAUL IN SHEDTh.is.Port’ ‘l

As Marmalade Week Later
/.

Officers Had Been On 
Trail For Four 

Days
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mSpecie! to The Tlmee-Star 

MONTREAL, Feb. $9.—What is 
thought to be a record in the 

transportation of oranges from the 
seaboard and the conversion of the 
fruit into marmalade at the fac
tory was established in connection 
with the shipment of oranges 
moved from Saint John to Hamil
ton by the C. N. R. last week. 
The shipment, aggregating 
cases, was placed on board a train 
of 56, refrigerator cars at Saint 
John last on February 4 and the 
train left early the following morn
ing. It made good time to Hamil

ton where most of the fruit was 
unloaded and taken to the factor
ies and manufactured into marma
lade which appeared on the shelves 
of retail stores in Hamilton on Feb
ruary 11 or just one week after the 
oranges were loaded on board train 
at Saint John. In previous years 
the oranges had to come to Can
ada via the Buffalo gateway but 
this year the traffic was secured 
for a Canadian port The satisfac
tion expressed by the shippers and 
manufacturers upon the service 
given indicates that this traffic has 
been secured permanently for the 
all Canadian route.

mHis Success Assured in 
Land Scheme 

Parley

m Must Apply On Both 
Company Lines, He 

Declares

NO ARRESTS MADE -,
im r,

Tug Makes Two Efforts To 
Load Contraband But 

Storm Prevents

i
HOLDS WHIP HAND

QUOTES 1925 ACT10,000 imm
iüi m

*
aTerms Issue Between State Aid 

For Public or Private 
Ownership

*1 OCAL customs officials descended 
on Lomevtil last evening by motor 

boat and made the largest seizure of 
contraband liquor in the history of the 

. local service, it was learned today.
The wet goods consisted of about 500 
cases of assorted brands of the best 
whiskies and gins, snd were stored in 
a large shed near the short. The liquor 
is valued at more than $15J)00. A tug 
will bring ft to this city for storage.
No arrests were made.

As a result of several days hard 
work by four customs officers infum*- Canadian Pres.

sasMÆ'ïü
landed from a rum runner off the ment, of Prince Henry, third
coast, It was «aid, was secured and it (QI1 0f George, to Lady Mary 
was decided to start last evening for daugfete, <>f the Duke of
1 6 ___ * Buccleuch, It Is understood, will
• SHED FOUND DESERTED be enounced soon, after the period

Three of the officers in a large motor f mourning for Dowager
boat left about 7 o’clock and reached T , ,, , , 6
Lomevllle an hour later. The officers Q“*«a Alexandra, which ends to- 

‘ hurried ashore and found the shed de- morrow, 
serted. On securing entry It was said Prince Henry will be 26 on
that the first sight to greet them was . ,, T . j_ t<_,a large pile of empty barrels which , “ 3j‘ ~?~T ,
were piled in such a way as to conceal fourth daughter of the Earl ot

j the cases of liquor. This shed is situated Buccleuch, is 20. She is an especial
a short distance up from the Lome- favorite of Queen Mary, and Is
VillLbrc“tom.erQfflchü, are confident "*** to * i“ut,,uL 

that the liquor was to have been re- - - -----TT^
moved within the next two or tliree 
days by motor boat and brought to this 
city. Owing to the impassible condi
tion of thé roads no- effort could be 
made in that direction, a local cus
toms officer said today, although he felt 
reasonably certain that both motor 
boats and teams were often used In 
that vicinity to dispose of contraband 
shipments.

REPORT TO COLLECTOR 
The information regarding the seiz

ure was sent late last night to Collec
tor C. B. Lockhart by telephone, and 
he ordered a tug of the Saint John 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. to 
go down and bring up the large ship
ment. One of the tugs put out about 
midnight, but owing to the rough 
weather she was forced to return. She 
went down again early this morning, 
but owing to the condition of the 
tide, which will Only permit the ves
sel to go close to where the liquor was 
stored at high tide, the tug returned.
She will make another trip this after
noon. The liquor will be stored here 
In Poole's warehouse.

HIGH CLASS LIQUOR.
The liquor, It was reported, was 

A Still in the original cases and was of 
*an exceptional high 'class. The amount 

of the seizure was the largest, several 
customs officials declared, that had ever 
been made here In contraband liquor.

No trace of any guard was found 
fn the vicinity. The authorities are 
Working today, it was said, in an effort 
to secure information regarding the 
ownership of the liquor.

Argue» That Mileage Baris Not 
Possible With Crow Ruling 

in EffectIfir1■ii
mmip'pi

i- *MANITOBA FARMER 
HANGS FOR MURDER

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Fib. 19 - Although the 
Liberal land convention has still 

another day to run, the success of 
Lloyd George Is assured.

Every time he has opposed amend
ments he has won and yesterday when 
the whole land tcheme appeared to 
hang in the balance on an amendment 
Lloyd George beseeching the delegates 
to defeat the amendment as it would 
wreck the Liberal party if carried, 

by a majority! of 862 to 187.
describes Issue.

Engagement of 
Prince Henry 
Expected Soon

Canadian Press
QTTAWA One^ Feb. 19—The. re

ply of the Canadian National 
Railways to the application of Sas
katchewan and Alberta for an east- 
bound mileage rate on grain to Fort 
William was heard this morning before 
the Board of Railway Commissioners.

A. Fraser, National Rail way s_ coun
sel, argued that statutory rates applied 
to the system for the first time in 1925. 
This was done by the amendment to 
the Railway Act, instructing the board 
to revise rates except on grain and 
flour.

APPLIES TO BOTH
The original Canadian Pacific Rail

way tariffs of 1899, were governed by 
the Crow agreement, and these must 
now apply to the 77 points then on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway but now 
on the Canadian National. Under the 
statute, it was argued, these must ap
ply over both company’s Unes.

The act of 1925 sent the Canadian 
National back to the Crow rates—the 
Intermediate rate history meant noth- 
lng.

The complaint made by the appli
cants was that the Canadian National 
was out of line in the matter of rates 
with the C. P. R. main line. Actually 
C. N. R. rates on branches had been 
built on C. N. R. main line basis.

MILEAGE BASIS IMPOSSIBLE
Speaking of the mileage basis applied 

for, Mr. Fraser said that In the face 
of the Crow’s Nest statute, a mileage 
basis could not be applied. parlous 
points on C. N. R. Unes were compared 
to show that there was no mileage 
basis.

Answering a question asked by Com
missioner OUver, Mr. Friser said it 
was his firm belief that certain C. N. R. 
rates were outside the law by reason 
of the fact that they were lower than 
Crow rates. The 26 per cent, rate from 
Edmonton to Fort William was an ex
ample of this.

As to the charge of discrimination 
it could not be established because 
whatever the rates are, they were made 
by statute.
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Confessed on Sick Bed, Recov

ered, Was Tried and Con
victed
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 

Feb. 19—John Rooting, a farmer of 
Shoal Lake, Man., was hanged here to
dy for the murder of Dymeter Shac- 
zyko, a lodger at the Rooting home. 
The crime was committed in November 
1921, and for four years baffled the po
lice, who were unable to fitad the body- 
of the victim.

Taken seriously ill a year ago, and 
believing he would not live, Rooting 
confessed that he had klUed Shaczyko 
and buried the corpse In a pig pen on 
his farm. Rooting recovered and was 
subsequently brought to trial and con-

kvicti*

m
Hon. Walter Runciman and Donald 

MacLean who has led the forces against 
Lloyd George have fought a losing 
battle throughout and it remains to be 
seen what action they will now take. 
Lloyd George describes the issue ns 
one between the Liberal and Conser
vative land policies and said the Con
servatives rçant state 
ownership and the 
state aid for public
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Heto» WflUW
-Two More

‘ '• .................... ... . _
Oeorge M. Dyott, noted English explorer and author, I, back from a periloue trip through Ecuador Snd 

Brazil aeroaa South'America, on, which he visited ret, I on, nev* before seen by » white man. At bottent la 
the great volcano of Sabgal, photographed for the first time. At top Is one of the swift, deadly stream* with 
which he had to continually battle. As the photo was taken, one of his boats was being smashed. Also 
shown Is one of the savage» who Inhabit the wilderness opened by Dyott.

___ ________________________:__________  - ____________ _
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rüftUW OTTAWA! 
DEFENDS CRAVEN

.
----------

Canadian AresaWorld News In BEAULIEU, France, Feb. 19—Two 
more decisive victories today marked 
the progress of Helen WlUs, United 
States champion, through the women’s 
singles of the Beaulieu tennis tour
nament.

1

Short Metre
French Bugler MONTREAL SLAYER 
Admitted To DIES ON GALLOWS 
Honor Legion

STRIKE OF WIRELESS 
OPERATORS ENDS

He and Wife Invited to Meetin 
—Countess Arrives in 

Montreal

She defeated the English 
players, Miss Emily Wright, 6-0, 6-0, 
and Mrs. Rondolph Lycett, 6-0, 6-1.

REGINA Saik. — By acclama
tion, CoL James McAra, Regina, 
yesterday was elected president of 
the Saskatchewan, branch of the 
Canadian Legion,' the first body 
of its kind to be formed in the 
Dominion.

U. S. SENATE POWER 
IS CHALLENGED

Canadian Press.
Work to Be Resumed at Once 

—5,000 Men Were 
Affected

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19.—Going on 
record as expressing their unanimous 
opinion “that the Bari of Craven had 
been treated most unfairly by the im
migration authorities of the United 
States and most ungenerously by cer
tain elements fo the American press,” 
the executive of the Ottawa Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada has t 
invited the Earl and Lady Craven to 
attend tonight’s meeting here at which j 
the Earl would be enrolled as a mem-i 
her. The executive stressed the factj 
I hat they did not intend to lionize the i 
Earl but to welcome him as 
comrade, and as such honor him with 
the membership of the organization.

Joseph Mauro Pays Penalty For 
Murder During Hold-op in». * *

WARSAW—The report of the 
arrest of a Polish “Bluebeard," 
charged with killing 53 persons, as 
recounted in a Warsaw despatch to 
Berlin, is shown to be without 
foundation.

I

ChibCanadian Press
pARIS, Feb. 19—Corporal Pierre 

Sellier, French bugler, who 
blew the “cease firing” call to per
mit the German plenipotentiaries 
to enter the French lines in 
November, 1918, to negotiate the 
armistice, was declared a Cheva
lier of the Legion of Honor 

. terday by General Debany, who 
commanded the troops which re
ceived , the Germans on that mem
orable occasion and Is now chief 
of the General Staff.

The famous “bugle of victory” 
which Corporal Sellier used, and 
which since has been in his posses
sion, was at the same time de
posited in the Army Museum at 
the Hotel Des Invalides.

Minority Report in Aluminum 
Probe Says Proceedings Can

not Be Maintained

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb, 19.—The strike of 

the wireless operators, which has de
prived many ships of wireless service, 
was settled at the Ministry of Labor 
last night. Work will be resumed im
mediately.

Nearly 6,000 marine wireless oper
ators, including virtually all those on 
British ships, were affected by the 
strike, which was called on November 
26 last year, as a protest against a 
wage cut.

19—Joseph 
Mauro died on the gallows at Bor
deaux jail this morning for the 
der of Donald Carragher during the 
holdup of the Dreamland Club, In the 
east end of the city, on the morning 
of July 22.

!*

PARIS — In International ice 
hockey matches played here today 
France defeated a team represent
ing Canada by 3 goals to 2, and 
England won 6-3 from Belgium.

* * »
TRURO — The confectionery 

store and bakery on Prince street, 
operated by Mrs. H. P. McLean 
and known as the “Midway," was 
completely destroyed by fire this 
morning, and surrounding buildings 
threatened. The property was 
owned by the federal government. 

* « *
QUEBEC—Nineteen teams got 

away this morning on the second 
41-mile lap of the three-day Que
bec international dog derby. Re
ports of the condition of many of 
the dogs Indicate that several 
teams may not be able to cover the 
entire course.

>nur-

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—After 

full investigation, the Department of 
Justice has reached the conclusion that 
contempt proceedings against the Alu
minum Company of America in which 
Andrew Mellon, secretary of the treas
ury is a large stockholder, “cannot by 
any possibility be sucesesfully main
tained.”

In view of this announcement, made 
by Chairman Commins of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in a minority re
port today, the legal right of the Senate 
to make a further investigation into 
charges that the Aluminum Company 
has violated federal court decrees of 
1912, Is challenged. ,

i

LARKIN TO ATTENDyes-
a war

The crime for which Mauro paid the 
extreme penalty was committed ,a the 
early hours i of the morning, when 
Mauro and another bandit, who has 
not yet. been apprehended, entered the 
cabaret and ordered the habitues to 
hpld up their hands. A waiter was 
compelled to assist the gunmen, going 
through the guests pockets.

High Commissioner Instructed 
to Represent Canada at 

GenevaADOPT SWISS CODE * -

B. C. MAKES DRIVE 
FOR ORIENT TRADE

LONDON, Feb. 19 — Hon. P. C. 
Larkin, Canadian High Commissioner, 
has received Instructions from Ottawa 
to go to Geneva to attend the extra
ordinary meeting of the assembly of 
the League otf Nations which will 
consider the question of Germany’s en
trance into the league. Senator Dan- 
durand, president of the assembly, is 
expected from Canada, and Hon. Mr. 
Roy, Canadian High Commissioner in 
Paris, will also attend the meeting.

Turkish National Assembly Gives 
Women Equal Status in 

Several Particulars DRUMMER IS SHOT.
While this was in progress one of 

those present threw a chair at the 
bandits. Shooting started and in the 
fusllade, Carragher, drummer of the 
Belmont Park Band at Cartierville was 
shot in the abdomen, 
fled. Carragher was taken to the hos
pital where he died seven days later.

The movements of Mauro were 
trailed by a Montreal detective, Ser
geant Brodeur, to Vancouver, B. C., 
and It was there that the murderer 
was arrested. His trial in Montreal 
was brief, Mauro being quickly Identi
fied by witnesses.

Vancouver Harbor Commission 
Sending Envoy to China 

and Japan
COMBINED LIQUOR 
PURCHASE UNLIKELY

ANGORA, Feb. 19.—The national 
assembly has voted en bloc In approval 
of the new Turkish civil code, which 
contains more than 900 articles based 
on the code of Switzerland. *

This new body of laws for the regu
lation of Turkish civil life is notable 
for the changes it makes in the status 
of women. It gives them equal rights 
with men in the matter of divorce, 
abolishes polygamy and prohibits mar
riage of moslem women with Chris
tians.

FORCED TO BORROWAustralian Fires
Now Under Control The bandits

Expect Rockefeller 
Gift To Be Spumed

King and Queen Find Selves 
Without Penny When 

Appeal Made
United Press.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 19—The 
Victoria bush fires which have done 
so much damage are now under cont 
trol although several areas are still 
smouldering. Several of those reported 
missing have been found alive, leav
ing a total number of fatalities of 87. 
The property damage is estimated at 
least one pound sterling.

Canadian Press ’
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 19.—Fol

lowing the example of the Montreal 
Board of Harbor Commissioners, which 
sent Michael Fennell, port manager, to 
Europe to explain the facilities of that _ *
port in shipping and' commercial cir- DON, Feb. 19. Even the King
cles, abroad, the Vancouver Harbor and Queen find themselves flnan- 
Commlssioners are sending a delegate daily embarrassed sometimes. Their 
on a similar mission to the Orient.

C. O. Julion, former superintendent 
of the Vancouver police force, will sail 

Saturday for China and Japan to 
advocate an increase in commerce be
tween those countries and Canada 
through the port of Vancouver.

B. C. Commissioner Says Differ
ent Conditions Exist in Var

ious Provinces LONDON, Feb. 19.—A. Cairo de
spatch to the Daily Mail asserts that 
official circles in Egypt “are inclined 
to believe" that the offer of John D. 
Rockefeller of $10,000,000 to found a 
museum of antiquities and archaeolo
gical institute at Cairo, will be reject
ed. The reason stated is that the coun
try is not so poor as to need such out
side assistance.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was in the Mississ 
ley yesterday, has mo 
rapidly with increasing intensity to 
the Atlantic States and has caused 
a heavy snowfall in Southern On
tario and snow is now falling In 
Quebec and the Maritimes. High 
pressure has come in over Mani
toba and Northern Ontario from 
the northward bringing with It a 
decided drop in temperature.

FORECASTS:

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 19—There 
Is no possibility of Bitish Columbia 
And the Prairie Provinces forming a 
co-operative organization for the pur
chase of liquor as rumored In Calgary 
recently during the conference there 
of western liquor commissioners, Hugh 
Davidson, British Columbia represen
tative who returned this week, dedar- 

\ed yesterday.
“It is absolutely impractable in view 

of the utterly different conditions pre
vailing in the various provinces,” he 
said. “We never seriously considered 
It, if it was mentioned at all, and cer
tainly there never was any intention 
of attempting to put it into effect.”

British Columbia is not affected by 
the problem of high freight rates on 
liquor now being considered by Prairie 
liquor officials, Mr. Davidson pointed 
out. Liquor for this province is ship
ped by water at relatively low marine 
kates, he said.
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quiteLAUDER’S TOURS END Franco-Turkish Pact 

Is Signed At Angora
Majesties were leaving the British in
dustries fair at Shepherds Bush yes
terday when a Salvation Army lass 
appealed to them for a contribution 
to the Army’s self denial fund.

The King and Queen looked help
lessly at each other. Neither had any 
money but both were anxious to give. 
Members of their entourage quickly 
solved the difficulty and handsome con
tributions were forthcoming.

on

Keswick Man 
Is Killed By 
Falling Tree

“Hame Good Enough Now,” 
He Says on Return From 

Far East

Canadian Press
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 19.—A 

Franco-Turkish agreement, including a 
neutrality convention, was signed Iasi 
night at Angora, where Henry De 
Jouvenel, French High Commissioner 
in Syria, has been carrying on pour
parlers with the Turks. M. De Jouve
nel is returning to Syria today.

Boston Police 
Take Prisoner 
In Sydney, N.S.

SAYS COUNTESS IS 
AFTER PUBLICITY

Canadian Press
EDINBURGH, Feb. 19—Sir Harry 

Lauder, who has returned from a tour 
of India and the Far East, has be
come a member of the Coterie of Ac
tors who have made their last tour.

“I have come to that time of life 
when ‘Home’ is good enough for me, 
and I will not tour again,” Sir Harry 
says.

Gates; Colder. • \
MARITIME — Southwest gales 

with snow and rain. Saturday, 
northwesterly gales and becoming 
much colder.

NEW ENGLAND!—Rain prob
ably changing to light snow this 
afternoon or tonight, much colder 
tonight. Saturday, fair, colder In 
east portion, northwest gales on the 
coast diminishing by Saturday.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Feb. 19.—

KESWICK, N. B., Feb. 19-Per- 
ley Gilbert, aged 24, a resident 

of Keswick, was instantly killed 
by a falling tree about 5 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon while 
gaged in lumber operations. He 
expired almost Instantly after 
having been struck by the heavy 
trunk which he was engaged in 
felling.

The body was brought here yes
terday and viewed by Dr. O. E. 
Morehouse, who acted as coroner. 
After hearing the circumstances of 
the accident, Dr. Morehouse decided 
that no inquest would be necessary.

Mr. Gilbert is survived by his 
wife and one child.

British Surgeon Protests 
Civilization of Non-Whites

Secretary Davis Declares Labor 
Department is Through With 

Cathcart Affair

Canadian Press
gOSTON, Feb. J9-A trip to 

Sydney, N. S, by Boston police 
officers resulted yesterday in the 
capture of clothing worth $5,000 
belonging to Greater Boston resi
dents and the apprehension of two 
prisoners. John J. McCarthy was 
brought to this city from Sydney, 
charged with breaking, entering 
and larceny. The police said that 
their prisoner took them to a 
number of homes in Charlestown, 
Somerville and Medford, where 
alleged stolen goods in large quan
tities were recovered.

en-

Vessels Will Carry
Italian Libraries

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 19—The work of 

Christian missionaries among non- 
white races has come under the lash of 
Sir Wm. A. Lane, famous surgeon. 
During the coursa of an address on 
eugenics last night, Sir William said 
the question whether civilization is n 
faiure always arises when one sees the 
disastrous effects that the association 
with the white race has upon com
munities which have lived happy and 
vigorous lives for centuries.

“Can anyone feel that we have con-

GAINESVILLE, Fla., Feb. 19.—The 
Department of Labor’s attitude in re
gard to the exclusion of the Countess 
of Cathcart is final, Secretary James 
L Davis said on arrival here last night.

“The entire matter now rests in the 
hands of the courts of the United 
States,” declared the secretary.

“The findings of the Department of 
Labor were made public in Washington 
to-da.v, and with that we are through 
with the whole affair.

“The Countess is merely seeking pub
licity and she has gotten it all right,” 
Mr. Davis commented.

ferred the slightest physical benefit to 
any ra.ce to which we first sent our 
merchant seamen and later our mis
sionaries?” the speaker asked.

“The former have taught them to 
drink to excess and decimated them 
with diseases, while the latter have 
altered their habits by teaching them a 
moral code which invariably results in 
their degeneration or degradation. Why 
do we insist on imposing upon other 
races leading happy lives our methods 
and ideas on the supposition that, 
habits and "creeds are more suitable to 
them than theirs?”

Qrouth Closes Big
Mines; 7,000 Idle Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press.
ROME, Feb. 19.—Every trans-At

lantic liner which transports Italian 
emigrants henceforth, will, under or
ders of Premier Mussolini, carry a spe
cial library of 400 books for their ex
clusive use. The books, most of them 
by Italian authors, are to be chosen 
that a maximum of them will be com
prehensible to persons of little educa
tion and cultural backgrounds.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 19—Ow
ing the extreme water shortage the Im
portant Broken Hill silver and lead 
mines has. been forai to close down 
end as a result about 7,000, men will 
jte thrown out of work. The closing 
ffown comes at an importune time be- 

use the mines are at the .very zenith 
great prosperity due to high metal
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CITY LOSES IN 
ML COURT

Second Purse Helps 
To Solve Problem GIVES ADDRESS] 

ON BOVS' WORK
'

Local News ([SCHOONER SHEI,LED Chi<Ld.ren Must Be
BÏ REVENUE OUTER ÆSsSS

after the great war must be given 
Italian names, the court of appeals here 
has ruled.

The court maintained that residents 
of the war-won territories should “at 
this historical moment, be proud of 
their Italian nationality” and declared 
that refus11 to give an Italian born 
child an Italian 
national act.

— JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WAREPolice Constable Leard was handed 

a purse by a woman while he was on 
duty at Woolworth’s store yesterday 
afternoon and just as he received it, 
another woman claimed it was hers. 
He passed the case over to Sergeant 
Detective Power. A little later Police 
Sergeant Dykeman found 
the sidewalk in front of the

CHIEF IN CITY
Chief Provincial Liquor Inspector W. 

L. MacFarlane, is in town again. He 
arrived from York county today.

Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, jetc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

Captain Reports Seventy Rounds 
Fired at Vessel ; No 

CasualtiesJudgment in License Case 
Against H. C Page Is 

Sustained

NEW CHURCH ORGAN.
J. E. Ledoux left for Stellarton N 

S., today to be present at the. opening
? Jew, Caaavant pipe organ in the LUNENBURG, N. S„ Feb 19—With 

nited church there on Sunday. Mr. her decks, spars and sides bearing evi 
Ledoux superintended the Installation, dence of shell fire, the scho^er E.sl"

MATCH POSTPONED ]"'0r°d,,,(:al,taln John Spindler, arrived
The hockey match inthe th morn.mg reporting having

diate League^ between St. Lukè’sTnH ?"dergone bombardment off the 
Canucks which was scheduled for this to°aSt fcW days. a8°- Accord-
evening has been postponed on account ig ^ thf'caPtam» a United States rev- 
of soft ice. account enue cutter fired 70 rounds at the

schooner, many of the shells taking ef
fect. One shell passed through the 
after-cabin, where members of the 
were sitting, but there

. was understood the attack 
occurred during thick weather, 
schoone: flew a British flag

Lou Buckley, Y. M. G A. 
Official, Talks to Y’s 

Men

a purse on 
same store. 

It answers to the description givén by | 
the second claimant to the purse which I 
Policeman Leard received. The ladv ! 
who handed the oflicer the purse was at ! 
headquarters htis morning and Ser
geant Power said that the purses would 
be given to those claiming them 

the second lady identified the 
found by Sergt Dykeman.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

i name was an anti-

Damages Against N. B. Power 
Commission Increased ' in 

Moncton Action

Points Out Dangers—Has Busy 
Time Here For Few Funeralsas soon

oneas

special to The Tlmes-Star . RAIN STARTS SNÛW FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 19- 01/11X1 ^ OIlUlYl

FROM CITY STREETS
Mrs. G. M. Robinson.

The funeral of Mrs. Gilbert M. 
Robinson took place this afternoon 
from her late residence at 55 Union 
street to the vault at Cedar Hill. The 
remains will later be taken to Joggins 
Mines, N. S, for interment.

Lou Buckley, national boys’ work 
secretary for the Canadian Y. M. C. A.
was the special speaker at the weekly IS VICE-PRESIDENT

°f tbe Y’s Men’s Club today At the annual meeting of the Chil 
with Walter Pearce in the chair. There dren’s Aid Society yesterday TP ip i,
was a Iarge attendance of members and Quinn was elected7 1st m S' altles' U

j special guests. The meeting decided to Sis name was inadv^tent^^UM

I In a practical and forceful address, *
JMr. Buckley pointed out that three of MASONIC.
™dX\” a ,r,v°b"ds ™

In Bartel! vs. Belyea the decision ren- accumulation nf °f S,umpin8 the dian eentres- Boys were given charts charge ’ S pnest’ was Jn .... . „
dered by Mr. Justice Crocket was up- levellTnj the side t?d some'Yhat ‘e fiU, and with this as guide many _________ r^Ttd^l^i °, the Marr Millinery
set and judgment for the defendant 3 the resultin dd k ,H°weT,er there boys had been helped to secure their HEAVIER HFRF Co. Ltd. left last evening for New __ „
was ordered with costs of application, which it ?ste^u.detnder m f a*ed Streets We vocation- Respecting summer T ,, w ER HERE. Xork. 2-20 William H. Coates.

In Hatfield vs. Canadian Pacific offset hi tht ^ ad Wi be somewhat camps, Mr. Buckley said they were , J\ M: Woodman, C. P. R. superinten- - t------—------ The funeral of William H rw .
RaUway the verdict for the defendant rain ceases sandmen as soon as the becoming popular. Good leadership, the eastern division, arrived to- ®Jl, acc0.llnt of the extremely bad took place this morning to St Toifn
with costs was set aside. This action] The Boston train and to M , , ft™?™’ he added, in many cases was d^.aft" « ««çtal trip as far as Me- °t ^ SiIk a"d the Baptist church, where Lutom
was for damages for two carloads of ’ were nracticaliv pd h® M°ntreal, ■ lacking at these camps. Mr. Buckley’s f.antic ln his private car. He reports wiH h.C1 p at $2-95 and higl, mass was celebrated bv^Re?
potatoes shipped from Carleton county here v î.Î ! in arr,ving address was followed with close inter- the snow conditions as overcome. The w,H be continued tomorrow.—Manches- Arthur Kinsella The R
to Detroit which detorioratedenZte pres, ahdfh ^& members present- r/insto™ today, he said, was worse tCT R°bertSon AIlis°”’ Ltd. largely attended and there weretum'er5

?» a baI/ h°ur late. Auto-1 This evening Mr. Buckley wiU assist down here than westward. „ . ------ ------- - ous spiritual and floral '
todav c »aS further hampered at the launching of the Y. M. C. A. _ -------------- Hats 60 cents and $!• Ideal Millinery, members of the TynorranhTn^r'r -S X

In Page vs. City of Saint John the snowy mad  ̂J, "^ condltlon of the “Find Yourself” campaign, which is an ON WAY TO THIS PORT 2-20 of which Mr. Coate wI^L LHTJ!’
appeal was dismissed with costs. In a Situation ta= i v ieffort alonK the lines of vocational The Red Head wireless station h„d « in a p------7------ acted as pall-bearers Intermmr™6 ’
this action H. C. Page brought an heavy snowfalU^ ?ri,sep because of the^^ guidance for a group of older boys. The the following steamship renJte d m®65 landin8- Phone in the new Catholic cemete^ *
auctioneer into Saint John to conduct derab e annrlLnP ’ Causing con-j boJsL wil1 «1 1" self-analysis blanks, 110 a. m„ Bel1hav“d ctnadL À ^ & Gibbon & So. Ltd. — “C Cemete,y-a sale and license fee was charged him erto o^eT the fl /m°i'gSt prop- which will be gone over by the Y. M. ator, 40 miles south 12 ïolTnT
by the city. Action for recovery of the in tosurancJ drefes®Thf'^ ?' A', leaders headed by C. M, McCul- Jensen, 90 miles south w i a.
money paid as fee was brought by i „n cond^nn nr t" j the heaped- ley, local boys’ work secretary. On 'Saint John AH bound f°r Woolworth’s fire sale continued on
Page and won. The city appealed the proaches and rnurtf^ckyards, allay ap- Feb. 23 the boys will meet again and through thick snow at • travc^mg Saturday. Real bargains in water dam- 
suit but has lost in the Supreme Court, fam n'M ” con"ectl°n with each will have an interview with an portintr k ‘ the time of re" a«ed goods; one cent to five cents.

K-nur-c ««.m e.™ tH .PJb.Lbuüdmgs a?d s°m= Pri- adult. If the boy has shown some sue- P g' „ ------ -------- ,
GS PROBATE CASE. iid f In a„few instances cial bent his interview will be with an ,IIVll Lecture in St. Andrew’s church by

In the estate of Sarah A. Henderson entailed in case^f fin0t'fi^d °frjeJrisk aduR Wh° is famiIiar wlth the require- Th . AUXILIARY Rev Mr. Bonnell -on Dwight Z
the judgment of the Probate Court is ol ^ firC when solid drifts ments of that calling. _ Tbe Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, L. Moody, has been postponed until fur-
Vmfirmed and the appeal dismissed, work of the l f ““f hamper the BUSY DAYS < S t' ^ !,ntertalned last evening ‘her notice. 2-20
This case was from the Kings county rtt 8re dePartment. In such BUSY DAYS at the home of Mrs. Frank Lodge, Saint ---------------
Probate Court The appellant, Eli/- eiled ’ and baVe been,shov" , 0n Saturday Mr. Buckley will be Straet‘ Twenty members were On account of the extremely bad
abeth Henderson, made a claim on the such an tmm™™ made for | busy with detail work of the Find and ,a busy ev«nln* =Pent in weather J the sale of Fuji Silk and
«tate as the heir of her husband, who Some m.hîto 7L iiJ. , ! Yourself campaign. On Sunday he will ^ , Refreshmentq were served by Broad Cloth dresses at $2.95 and $5.93
Wl predeceased his sister, the late churches theatres aP S!'C '. as be tbe speaker “t the boys’ service at /’ n/ .3tess' asflfted rby Mlss Myrtle will be continued tomorrow.—Manches-
fiarah A. Henderson. i.„ri “ 3t,?’ P°st office* etc-> have the Y. M. C. A. at 9.45 a.m. and at ®a l"ter, and Mlss vlda Lodge. Next ter Robertson AUison, Ltd.

In Voye vs. McTavish, verdict and otto rear entrances and the evening sipg song in the building Thursday^ evening the Auxiliary win ---------------
Judgment are confirmed. This action shoveler^and t? cIea^d of snow by after the church services. On Sunday med£ ^he home of Mrs- Harlow, Hay- __ VICTORIA RINK.
Lcerned purchase of Zuimvood. tbeatre has afternoon he WÜ1 address a mass meet- m3rket Square- Moonlight skating nartv

In N. B. Gas and Oil Fields, Ltd, exits and fire exito to to Pmg-lt$ °f- b°yl and men ot West Saint nw~ „ till next week. ’Phone rink romrdtog
Moncton, vs. N. B. Electric Power ments of the Deparfment^nf^p/to*" J.°hnlbeE Ludlow street Baptist PFPflRT All ÇÏÎMMCD skating and band tonight
Commission, the appeal was allowed Safety. P °f Pub le church at 8.45. On Monday evening of IXEll vil 1 VI vUItIIyUjiV -------------- -
and the amount of award increased to Street Car No. 74 on the North Tefck Mr' Buckley wUl attend the ,,-—- RITZ NOVELTY DANCE
«1,862.42, with interest. This action route tow^d to the bams t ™ and =°n banquet at the IIATFi HFARD Af AIN2L5 ztss.'SàS? w nv,tL HtAK,, A',A,N
Haaen and Mr. Justice White con- A wide pool of water accumulated 
curred In dismissing this appeal, Chief in the roadway over the street rauwav 
Jvœtice^ Barry disagreeing. tracks near the Falls bridges today

In City of Fredericton vs Simmons and for a time threatened the train 
the appeal was dismissed with costs, service because of its depth. An effort 
ljls api>eal wgs from a decision of l was being made this afternoon to drain 
Chief Justice Barry in favor of the the water off.
City of Fredericton in action to take • —— ■ ■ - _____ _

0TY " TAKES POINTmons under the Housing Act, default mULU 1 Villi

v&s'sxrz'szr*-TO SUPREME COURTBARRISTER ADMITTED. "

crew
were no casu-

cases* Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, 
Mr. Justice Grimmer and Chief Justice 
Barry of the Kings Bench Division, sat 
as the court

j. Bi the King vs. McLatchey ex parte 
( Stewart a motion to quash was re

fused. This was a civil action tried in 
Restigouche county. 1

The

alwaysReport* Are That it is General 
Along Coast—City 

Conditions

Mrs, H. E. White,
-The funeral of Mrs. Harvey E. 

------------- White took place this afternon from

mT£rî. s-aas ïs* Mrtet srus-
R. Taylor McKim, conducted the ser-
tof'fl , r.C ,1were ver>- many beauti- 
ful floral tributes from friends and 
relatives. Interment was in Cedar

BUSINESS LOCALS

B

Hats 50 cents and $1. Ideal Millinery.
JUDGMENT UPSET 2-20

RUSS. WHEAT BACK 
TO NORMAL IN 1928>

Pre-war Level of Half-billion 
Bushel* Expected By That 

Time

Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont,, Feb. 19.—In the 
House, the debate on the address will 
be continued by H. W. Kennedy, Win
nipeg South Centre. Yesterday, the 
debate on the address 
with. Those

H. G PAGE WINS

was
Canadian Press

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 19.-—Russian 
grain exporters are expected to regain 
their pre-war level of a half billion

was proceeded 
^ ^ taking part were C. H
Cahan, Conservative, St. Lawrence-St.
George; Hon. Lucien Cannon, solicitor,, , ,
general; Sir Henry Drayton, Conserva-1 bushe s annuaI1y in about 1928, the
tive, West York; Hon. James Robb, international wheat pool 
Minister of Finance; Henri Bourassa, I 
Independent, Labelie, and W. H. Ken
nedy.

No Damage Is Done 
In California ’Quake

2-20

Canadian Press
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 19.—The coast 

_ of Southern California from Santa 
Barbara south to Los Angeles, was _________

net profits more
valley, 12 miles inland from Ventura.

t he quake varied in intensity from 
a sharp tremble at Santa Barbara to a 
light roll at Los Angeles. No damage 
could be confirmed on re-checking last 
night.

conference 
told yesterday by D. P. Pavlost,was

trade delegate of the Soviet Govern
ment. He placed 1925 grain exports of 
Russia at 200,000,000 bushels. Russian 
co-operative organizations, he said,] 
maintain a dominating position in 
parison to the government and private 
exporters of the Union of Soviet So
cialist republics.

area
/

com-

Steel Co. of Canada Earns 11.8 
Per Cent, on Common—

9.3 in 1924 Use the Want Ad. Way
WOULD LIKE CANADA.

2-20 Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 19—The annual 

statement of the Steel Company of 
Canada for the year 1925, shows net
!u°atS jftCr t,le Payment of preferred 
dividends, equal to 11.8 per cent, on
to 1924’ 88 compared witb 9.3 per cent.

D. W. Ledingham, local 
consular has received word from P 
. largotti, Royal Italian Consular Gen
eral at Montreal, announcing the an- 
n.Ua„t,rade. fair to bc held this year 
at Milan m Italy during April and 
suggesting that such an exhibition 
should appeal to Canadian manufac
turers and merchants to increase trade 
between the two countries by exhibit- 
ing there. He said that there was a!» 
ready a large list of applications as 
the fair had the support of the Italian 
Government. He urged that any who 
wished to exhibit there should send 
their applications in at

TO LET FLATS, OFFICES, STORES 
Bright Heated Offices, suit Dentists; 
also Apartments, 10 Germain; Two 
Bright Flats, 120 Pitt; Large House, 
28 Germain St.; Heated Store, 10 Ger
main, suitable Hairdressing, Drugs, 
etc. Phone M. 789.

Italian

Tonight Trqubadours Orchestra will 
furnish musicA Song and Charleston 
exhibitions. Good time assured. W. 
B. Stearns, floor 2-20manager.Project For Boundary Near 

Vanceboro or McAdam Said 
to Be Decided on

CHANGE IN BUSINESS.
Mr. R. C. Holder, late of R. C. Mc

Afee’s barber estatbllshment, head of 
King street, is pleased to meet many 
oid friends at the Royal Hotel barber 
shop, King street.

MOVIE CONTEST
PHOIMAFH RECOUDS 

25 Cents Each
Tlie activity of some parties in. real 

estate matters near the boundary waters 
of the St. Croix between Vanceboro 
and McAdam Junction, is lending add
ed color to the unofficial announcement 
that a summer hotel is being projected 
for that locality. A report brought to 
the city today was to the effect that at 
a meeting in Montreal held last week 
the hotel proposition was practically 
decided upon, but there is no way of 
confirming this statement at present. 
Parties said to be behind the bound- 
ary-line hotel are financial friends par
ticularly of the New T^k, New Haven 
& Hartford Railway^corporation, who 
were interested in the scheme through 
representations of soi .e railway offi
cials who attended Guide Harry Allen’s 
picnic-convention of transportation 
on the Spendic lakes last June.

2-20

PYTHIAN CHURCH • SERVICE.
All Fythians are reque.trd to 

to the school-room of St. Andrew’s 
church, Sunday afternoon at 3 30. The 
anniversary service begins at 4 j’eiotk 
Ordinary Sunday dress.

once.
meet AT COURTENAY BAYTonight at Imperial theatre, the 

movie contest portraits will be again 
thrown on the curtain and

The dredge Leconfleld is undergoing1 
a general overhauling at the drydoek 
preparatory to resuming her dredging

CARD PARTY AND DANCE. or^el/ral month^Th^dred^Tm^ | 

Under auspices of all societies meet- nado> now In operation day and night, ' 
tog in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford wU1 also continue the work. The hop-1 
street, West, Monday eveping. Feb. 22, per barSe Piper will be placed on the | 
at 8.30 p.m. Dancing lowèr floor, cards marinc railway tomorrow for repairs. I 
on upper. Admission 50c. Special 
leaves for city at 2 a.m.

Also Staffordshire' Crockery Ware at Bargain Prices

BURCOYNE’S SALES ROOM
correctly

named as a disclosure of some of tlw 
pictures which puzzled so many. The 

. P'ize winners will be announced and
Appeals From Utilities n—'™ to durinff thc week-end, tnc awards will

he exhibited in a front street window 
location. The picture fj dure tonight 
and Saturday at the Imperial is “Shore 
Leave,” a rollicking naval story featur
ing Richard Barthelmess. There will 
also be a Bobby Vernon two-reel 
edy entitled “Slippery Feet.”

J. J. F. Winslow, K. G, moved for 
the admission of R. W. Seely of 
Woodstock as a barrister of the court.
The motion was granted and Mr.
Seely admitted.

Mr. Winslow also moved for the re-
admission of R. T. D. Aitken of Hearing of the application of the 
Newcastle as barrister. The motion h<ew Brunswick Power Comnanv to 
was referred to the Barristers’ Society the Board of Public Utilities for an or-
°Tr7!™i??°.'1', X • der compelling thé city of Saint John FREE SPEED SKATES

The applicant for re-admission is a lo pve them a manufacturer’s rate «for SPEED SKATES.
brother of Lord Beaverbrook who has the water they buy from the city and Tto/f n"/ after"oon at Imperial 
returned tj> Northumberland county for a return of $11,000 which 7 they a ttokrt jaU.J’°y P®4™11? wdl be given

A.u, - rTMFJF?Mi

isuST'S ara ^ T,tr r» -V sVto°m /be decisi0n of tb= hoard that urda/ 27 “ dS 8at"
they had jurisdiction in this matter.
An application for a writ of certiorari 
has been made by the city solicitor 
and until the court has decided the 
appeal the hearing will not be held.

82 GERMAIN STREET 
Open Tonight JOHN BURGOYNEJurisdiction in Power Co. 

Application
Auctioneer

car
2-22con-

One More Day to 
Lay Away Sa/e

men

For Week-End Buyers
CHIEF JUSTICE TO 
SWEAR IN MEMBERS

Announcing the arrival of 
many lines of Spring Suits and 
Topcoats.

The patterns are most at
tractive and novel, 
who have seen them have al
ready purchased both Suits 
and Topcoats.

The prices are attractive, 
too. Topcoat values at $20 
have been a revelation to 
many. i

Suits from $25 to $50. 
Smart patterns in Young 
Men's styles at $35 with 2- 
trousers.

New Caps to top off with 
ne of them would brighten 

up your appearance.’

SUES TO BREAK WILL

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Papers have 
been filed to the surrogate’s court in 
Brooklyn, on behalf of Mrs. Kate Hart, 
of Brooklyn, 25-year-old wido*, to 
break the will of the late James Har
vey Hart, her husband, who was 94 
years old when he died on Jan. 28. He 
left an estate estimated to be worth 
close to $1,000,000, to five daughters by 
a previous marriage. Mrs. Hart was 
not mentioned.

EXPECTED TONIGHT.
The steamer Birate Jensen will ar

rive tonight from New York to load 
3,100 pigs and 400 head of cattle for 
the United Kingdom.

Those

Porcelain
Table

GET LITTLE PAY 
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 19.— Only 

eight Wisconsin villages pay their vil
lage presidents more than $100 a year, 
and only nine others pay the same 
officials as much’ as $100 a year, accord
ing to reports compiled by the Munici
pal Information Bureau of the State 
University Extension Division.

Steel Bed
(Walnut)

Premier, Home Today, From 
Fredericton, "Speaks of Gov

ernment Business
Sends Report To
Italy’s Consul General
A full report of the arrest of the 

cook of the Italian steamship Perseo 
by a liquor inspector is being for
warded to P. Margotti, the Italian 
Consular General at Montreal, by D. 
W. Ledingham, local consular agent. 
He said this morning the circumstances 
of the case, in his opinion, made such 
a report advisable.

Mr. Lediagham said it was very un
friendly treatment, in his opinion, of 
the subjects of a friendly foreign na
tion, and entirely outside the ethics 
of common

Preparations for the legislature open
ing on Thursday, itfarch 11, were prac
tically completed at the meetings of the 
provincial executive, which concluded 
last evening at Fredericton, ..Premier J. 
B. M. Baxter said this afternoon on his 
return from the capital.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, the 
Premier said, would swear in the mem
bers on the morning of the opening day. 
The Premier announced that 

_ pointment of J. A. Murray
Several reliable boys hidmtHal and immigration 

wanted for routes in 
various sections of the 
city. Apply on Satur
day to Circulation Man- 

The Evening

$7STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Sterling ex

change dull but steady. Great Britain 
486 1-16; France 357 1-4; Italy 401 1-2- 
Germany 23.80. Canadian dollars 7-16 
of one per cent, discount.

BIRTHS Extension 
Dining Table

REDUCED PRICESCARRIERS WANTED Bridge Lamp
$9-95

the ap- 
as special 
•Bent for 

approved by

Suits at $29.50, Men's and 
Young Men's, one or two of 
a kind—were $35, $40, $45 

learance price, $29.50. 
Fashionable styles and pat
terns, affording a Spring Suit 
at a great saving.

Overcoats at $20, broken 
lines we don't want to

WITHROW—On Feb. 15, 1926 to Mr 
Mid Mra Maurice Withrow. 16 Petera
StomelL ' N: B” a Bon’ Herbert

courtesy to foreign vessels, 
to have a stranger go on board and en
deavor to get a foreigner, who could 
not even speak English and was not 
cognizant with the laws, to violate 
them and then have him arrested. He 
said this was not a good advertise- 
ment in view of the efforts Saint John 

'was making to secure additional foreign , 
tonnage to use this port. He expressed agCF, 
the hope that no further incidents of 
this kind would

PERSONALS $12-85DEATHS
H0Ann TarrTin the ofHon J. o Forbes was reported from 
his Rome this afternoon.

G. Earle Logan left 
New York, 
about a week.

Friends will be sorry to l«am * 
Rev. J. B. Ward, of Sussex, is in. h 
W patient to the Saint John Infirm"

Friends of Maynard Benton, of Dtrty 
will be pleased to know he is progress, 
tog favorably after an operation, »er 
formed to the General Public Hospnki 
last week. -

Mrs. Margaret Kerr left this 
Montreal, and will

RILEY—Suddenly at the Saint John 
Feb’ V»-, 19-6' Constance 

a RUej, age 4yj years, youngest
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N pii... 
Ï09 Charlotte street lle>'

Price Completecarry
Good colors, good 

styles, finely tailored, bar
gains at $20.

yesterday for 
He expects to be over.

Times-Star. awayoccur again.—to Somerville, Mass 
»n Feb 16, Gilbert, beloved husband of 
Sllen (Roes) Patterson.

Funeral from his late home, 493 Som- 
J’clock AVe“ Thureday' rek 18. at 2

lf^LAMTr"In ‘J?18 c!ty' on Feb- 18, 1926, 
Ifary A lileen, daughter of Wm. J. and 
the tote Alice Kelly, leaving her father ! 
V*d two brothers to mourn. ;
- (Boston and Montreal papers please

>rcm her fathe?sU residence”*"^ Murray 
itreet to St. Peter s church for solemn 
invited1* hlgb maS3 at 9 °'el°ck. Friends

t99CAav3^?T7-In ihU c,ty' on Feb. IS, 
1926, Katherine, beloved wife of Wll-
K?ilv.Lanlbe/t’ IeavJn« her husband, one 
brother and one sister to mourn 

Funeral on Saturday morning kt 9 16 
from her late residence, 76 Broad street 
to St. John the Baptist church for re: 
vite6™ h gh mass at 9-so- Friends In- :

GUMOUR’S
Dining Room And 
Bedroom Suites

Floor Lamp

$'14.90

68 KINGTopy.)
Funeral Ready-to-Wear Dept.week for

wcjks 
to her

spend a few 
visiting friends before Returning 
home in Fain'llle.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tippet, liana- 
wagonlsh road, left yesterday for Flo.
Ida. They will visit -friends
en route. It Is hoped the 
climate will be of benefit to 
pet. who Is convalescing after 
Illness.

/
. FARM HELP

in Boston 
change of

Mrg. 'çjp.
a- recent

At February Special Prices. A visit to our show rooms 
will reveal many numerous bargains in all kinds of furni-

going housekeeping in the spring 
should do their shopping at Amland Bros.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street,
___  Moncton, N. B.

turc. Those who areKENNEDY—Suddenly, at Paseekea*
gsjtwo brothers,"one*sister,"1 nleoe*8aV' James Carleton, building 

who Is confined to hlg home with
inspector,

was today reported to be improving'13 
Miss Stella MacKay and P. XV. Holder 

of Oak Hall's staff, accompanied by h’I 
H. Scovll, of the executive staff 
turned from Montreal at 

Chief Tlngley, of the C. N. R 
Moncton, paagbd through the 
Fredericton at noon.

$10 selects any Suite at any price for future delivery. • 
Tomorrow is your last chance to take advantage of Furni
ture values never before offered in Saint John. Corne any 
time, morning, afternoon or evening, but came in all justice 
to yourself.

and

Old Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Room Suites exchang
ed for new and easy terms to suit you. Come in and see us. noon.

2-24IN MEMORIAM Police 
city fro.:i

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.

CUMMINS—In loving memory of Wil- 
ebl9CliMS,lne' Wh° departed this life Mrs. I. C. Murray, Leinster

d (Max^AjA
y '"^Furniture, Ru^s\ 
fj 30 -36 DOCK ST/ +

and Miss Beryl L. Blanch, 110 Carnmr’ 
then street, returned after 
vacation in Boston on today’s

EPSTEINS
a fortnight’sOh. today we sit in sorrow.

But we know vou are at rest. 
It waa hard to nave you taken ' 

But our Father knoweth best. WUTE >_Nn

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

Senator F, B. Black, SackvAk”-6,8^ 
turned to his home today.

Mrs. Charles H. Gibbon, XVrlght street 
has returned after a Boston trio. 2-28

f
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Chesterfield
Table

$^| 1.85
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In Parliament 
Today

POOR DOCUMENT
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PROBE TROUBLE 
«T SPRING HI LL

) WHOLE SCHOOL ILL; Rich, Satisfying Flavour 
ATE CASTOR BEANS

GARY’S GRANDDAUGHTER TO WED

One Cent Sale“From the finest gardens”

IFSAIADAISÈ
Fort Fairfield Pupils Show 

Poisoning Symp
toms

III Only Standard High Grade Goods Offered.

Will Send Official to Look 
Into Matter of New 

Contract

_____ _ Fountain SyringesHsia
FORT FAIRFIELD, Me., Feb. 18- 

Some castor beans, left In a car sent 
here empty to load potatoes, were pick
ed up and taken home by a laborer.
His
them to scliool and nearly every child 
in school ate them and was made ill, 
Seven of them were sent to the hos
pital late this afternoon much nauseat
ed with symptoms of poisoning. Late 
tonight the hospital physicians believe 
that none of the cases will result seri
ously.

has become the standard of Tea goodness. 
Brown Label 75c

m
Brand"new pure white rubber, full size. Complet

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c'îs
children found them and tookLEGISLATORS TALK 
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Scheme is Approved at Meeting 
of Halifax College 

Regents
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Mm not In possession of official Informa
tion, but would send a competent rep
resentative to Springhill at once to 
make a report.

Hon. William Chisholm, leader of 
the Opposition, declared bis unwill
ingness to irritate"the situation by 
criticism,, but thought the House 
should know the contents of the 
agreement and source of information 
that had precipitated the discussion.

Hon. Mr. Black, who represents 
Cumberland county, and John Doull, 
Pictou, expressed their sympathy 
with the miners. Mr. Black declared 
that no workers were more worthy 
of consideration than those of Spring- 
bill.

Of
<*4<S8SK ..." >jJALIFAX, N. S.. Feb. 18—

The wage negotiations be
tween the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and the United 
Mine Workers of America, Dis
trict 26, became a subject for 
debate in the Legislative Assem
bly this afternoon when Archi
bald Terris, Conservative, Cum
berland, moved an adjournment 
of the house to discuss "a sub
ject of the utmost public im
portance."

'He had received a telegram, he 
said, from the miners of Springhill, 
protesting against the action of the

Made in Saint John Suits 
Built to Your Measure /

(gyarm Ü z
HALIFAX, Feb. 18—The Board of 

the Presbyterian College, Halifax, to
day considered the recommendations of 
the regents of Mount Allison Univer
sity, Sack ville, for the temporary union 
of its theological school with Pine Hill. 
The recommendations were adopted 
with one or two minor modifications in 
the wording.

A committee of the Pine Hill faculty 
will go to Sackville next Monday to 
complete the academic adjustments.

These recommendations will now be 
sent to the Education Commission, 
which is at Toronto during March, and 
will be dealt with finally at thç next 
meeting of the general council of the 
United church in June.

* $22.00 to
$24.00

Saint John Outfitters

:
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Hot Water Bottles 2 for#
555 Main St.

■m

*2—
2-20 Full size, extra heavy rubber, fresh stock, 

Guaranteed 2

l

I years.
The Minister of Works and Mines 

said that T. J. Brown. Deputy Minis
ter of Mines, was being sent to in
vestigate, but added that Mr. Brown 
was not being sent to “smooth out 
the difficulties.” The parties con
cerned will have to do that -them
selves, said Mr. Harrington.

Alex. O'Handley, Conservative, 
Cape Breton East, called the action 
of the corporation in insisting that 
the abolition of the check-off be voted 
upon In conjunction with a wage and 
working contract, a “trick” upon the 
part of the corporation. He had un
derstood that the miners were to be 
given a chance to vote on the contin
uance of the check-off apart from any 
other Issue. He believed the miners 
should be protected In this respect.

Mr. Terris withdrew his motion and 
the House adjourned.

sels are in port, exclusive of the Fersetx 
which sailed last evening with a 
full grain cargo, to take 1,000,000 bush- 
. • Only one of these, the Maasburg, 
is taking a full cargo. The Maasburg 
will load approximately 338,000 bushels 
for Mediterranean ports.

KTMTATi 10c TOILET PAPER. 
5c TOILET PAPER

2 Rolls for lie. 
2 Rolls for 6c

Best Quality HOSPITAL ABSORBENT COTTON__
2 Pound Rolls for $1.01

corporation in holding out for aboli
tion of the check-off system in the 
contract negotiated with the district 
executive last week and now being 
voted upon by the various locals, Mr. 

t Terris said the situation was that the 
corporation had insisted on strict ad
herence previous to the report of the

Misa Elizabeth Campbell of Evanston, ill., granddaughter of Judge 
Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the board of the U. S. Steel Corporation, 
has announced her engagement to marry Edward Sutherland Clark of 
Chicago. The wedding will take place In April.

VESSELS HERE TO 
TAKE LOT OF GRAIN

’Quake Rocks Coast 
Line In California

Heavy grain shipments are expected 
through the local elevators during the 
next few days, according to informa-

ÏSpS-.hrS’fh, oT». S.5ÏÏ AJ.GF.LES, C.I. An
on the west side is nearly 4,000,000 P/ar!y, a, mlnute’g dura-
bushels in advance of last season. The “bout 10.18 o clock this morning 
figures to date are: This year, 9,378,- V"* thj c,oast li.ne between
000 bushels; last season, 6,879,000 bush- onIv bara an<? . Angeles, the 
els. There are 1,900,000 bushels on „X " r71*
hand on the west side at present in ComrnnysJritchw ât&lî™ 
the elevators and stored in cars. Ves- from^entura. St"' 10 miles

recent royal commission which In
vestigated the coal mining industry 
In Nova Beotia, In which it was 
recommended that the check-off of 
union dues be abolished. He under
stood that a copy of the telegram had 
been sent (to 
ment and (wished to know what was 
being done. He did not read the tele
gram.

Hon. Gordon Harrington, Minister

of Works and Mines, pointed out that 
when the .recent royal commission 
was appointed the operators and 
miners had been privileged to lay 
their cases before it In the fullest 
possible manner. The government 
had undertaken, If the report of the 
commission was adopted by both par
ties, to Implement with legislation 
recommendations contained therein. 
He added that the government was

See Big List In Yesterday's “Times."wmmsPrices that make your dollar 
buy more Groceries.
Fancy Barbados Molasses, members of the govern-gal 65c
Good Bulk Tea, per lb . . 53c 
15c lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ... 25c 
3 lbs Dates 
2 lbs Raisins (seedless) . 25c
2 Cans Salmon........... :. . ; 25c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb . 35c 
5 lbs Oatmeal ........ .* 23c
9 lbs Onions .
3 lbs Prunes .................... . 25c
Large Bottle Sweet Mustard

. 45c

3

Use the Want Ad. way.25c
Sergeants Grocery 

fairville
Phene West 410

2 Tins Soup ...
2 Tins Com ....
6 lbs Oatmeal . .
2 lbs Bulk Raisins 
1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea . 55c 
10 lbs Onions . . .
Beets, per pk . . .
Apples per pk. .
4 Tins Cleanser . .
4 Cakes Gold Soap
3 pkgs Jell-o ....
Mixed Candy, lb

Hams, Bacon, Fruits, Confec
tionery at lowest cash prices.

Groceries, Meats and Fish and Where To Buy Them25c

i DYKEMANS25cPickles ...................... r
Sunkist Oranges, per doz .

25c, 35c, 50c, 60c 
Cooking Apples, per pk . 30c 
2 lb Can Com Syrup .... 19c
2 Cans Pumpkin .............. 25c
1 Can Sliced Pineapplé . . 25c 
1 can Whole Beets ...... 15c
1 can Green Gage Plums . 15c 
1 Bottle Tomato Ketchup 15c

GET THE HABIT 

Order Your Groceries Here 

and Save Real Money
PRICE LIST FOR FEB. 19th,

20th, 22nd and 23rd

Biggest Meat Sale in 
the City

For Friday and Saturday at
United Meat Market
223 Union St. TcL 2482. 

1,000 Roasts Beef, western, 12c 
100" Dutch Roasts, west-

SPECIALS AT29c
25c

Robertson’s25c BROWN’S CLAMS , 443 Main St. Phone 1109
25c I ?? Bag Cream West. . . $4.65 

I 24 lb Bag Cream West. . . $1.20 
I 1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar.
■ 3 lbs Bulk Dates . . .
I ,2 Large Tins Squash...........25c 3 ,
I 4 ]°b''n°tpPUr<FStr' HC i Tins Brunswick Sardines...........  25c 24 lb Bag . tl 20

A it Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 48c 2 Tins Glacier Sardines ................ 25c - , ,, D    -$1.20.
I w lb 1 in Pure Orange Mar- Connor’s Clams, large size............. 22c 24 lb Bag Golden West. . .$1.15
I 10 TbS Roiw o,.v ■ ■ ■ lot LSrSUCSSr.:.™ 82411 B*“ M—clIWSI.IO
I 20 lb Pail Snowflake Short! ÎJf..............SI.00.

II in iunD^i c ...........$3.15 2 lbs Tapioca only............................ 23c 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
|i 1 0 lb Pail Snowflake Short- 2 Whisk Brooms for .....................  25c ? ik T" n c

ening........................ $1 60 Nonsuch Stove Polish only..,....... J6c “ ln '-orn -5yrup............. 18c
I 3 Boxes Matches. 33c 2%““* Ytnetr’ lar8e bottle............ ^5c 5 lb Tin Corn Syrup. . . .. 40c

4 Bags Table Salt...........V. 23c 2 T% 2^ Æsh! ! ! !.'! ! ! ! !! ! ! £ 10 lb Tin Corn Syrup
I Apncot8t Tin................. 18c Sweet Oranges, per doz ...............39c 5 lb Tin Pure Lard.
OlSStLcL"......... ih MK'LtrL"-.■”ri ■ - £ j* 'bt™e,,*,,,sh<,,t.m„gso.

! 2 Large Tin. Toma,V„. :: ht « 'LB‘£jÏ£‘ÏÏr'‘'’“ Jfg S~‘‘ 4 Srtng B,o.„
| 2 Tins Peas.........................29c 3 tins Corn . . .............* °ranSe Pekoe Tea. .
' 2 Tumblers Mustard. . 25c 2 ^“r8e Tins Tùmatoes ................27c 5 lbs Oatmeal............t S?ftS ::::. . » 4 .. ..rmT7" • • • • 25c 2 Tin* Campbell Soup":::::::

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 2 lbs Prunes ............................
1 lb Pure Lard .............*....... "
3 lb Pail Pure Lard ..................
5 lbs Pall Pure Lard ................
1 lb Shortening .........................
5 lb Pall Shortening ................

Dried Peaches, per lb .............
16 oz Jar Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam ............................
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple....... .
2 Tins Clark’s Beans .................
5 lbs Rolled Oats....................."____
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
4 lbs Rice ..................................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ..............

Sour Pickles, per bottle ................
2 lbs Mince Meat .......................

Bulk Tea, worth 65c—Special per

30c
25c The public will be glad to leam that these famous 

clams are oh the market and can be obtained from 
all good grocery stores—ask for them by 
They are unexcelled.

99cv. 25c 15ccm 98 lb Bag Robin Hood orChoice Western Rib Roast 15c 
Western Round Steak..
Western Sirloin..............
Sirloin Roast Beef..........
Stew Beef .................. JOci, 12c
Choice Western Corned

Beef .................................. 12c
Choice dear Fat Pork.... 25c 
Choice Corned Pork 
Choice Roast Veal... 18c, 22c 
Loin Veal 
Leg Veal .
Veal Chops 
Choice Young Pork Roast 26c 
Leg Pork, by the leg 
Loin Pork Roast ...
Pork Chops of the loin.. 30c 
Picnic Hams 
Choice Round Bacon.... 38c 

All Other Meats at 
Bargain Prices

25c25c
J8c Cream of West Flour. . $4.6525c1 name. 25c22cE. J. Denyer 20c 18c

387 MAIN ST. MAIN 3493

25c

25c

Lenten Suggestions 26c
28c

28c 78c28c
$1.10

25c

35c
45c lb

23cFISH ■
25c35c 9 lbs Onions 25c29c

.21c 35 oz Bott. Sweet Pickles. . 49c 
2 qts Small White Beans 22c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . 25c
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato 

Soup . . .
2 Tins Corn

gal 68c 23cCor. .King and Ludlow, W. 166 
86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666

SPECIALS

3 Bush Bag Best Oats. . . $2.25 
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

65c
$1.10

Direct from Packing House to 
Consumer

17c
80c

. 19c 27c5 lbs of Oatmeal for
4 lbs Ferma for ..............
4 lbs Flour for ..............
4 lbs Barley for ............
4 lbs Good Rice ..............
2 pkgs Raisins for ..........
5 lbs Cornmeal ..................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap for
3 pkgs Rinso ......................
49 lb Bags Purity Flour for ... $2.65 
49 lbs Robin Hood for ..............$2.60
lu !K°^eaI .................................. 90c 15 lbs Granulated Sugar '
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ................ 39c 5 lbs Oatmeal
String Mops, each .................. 49c-59c 4 lbs Western Gray' Buckwheat"
Good Brooms, each ........ 49c, 50c, 69c 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ....

Tryo our West Side Meat Market 3 lbs Split Peas ..........
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, 8 lbs Onions ..................
Ham, Bacon and Vegetables. Goods 6 Rolls Toilet Paper
delivered. Phone West 166. 4 Bags Salt ....................

4 lbs Barley ................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser
3 pkgs Rinso ..............
Apples, peck ................  ................ ........
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin .......... J5e
15 oz pkg Raisins -...................... ” " 15,
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ............ . 25c
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’, MÜk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches __..... _
Extra Large Bottle Pickles".’." 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

25c
WEEK END SEPEŒALS AT25c . 25c29cSALMON • • ••• •ÎSÛ*

25c Murtagh's Grocery 35c 2 Tins Peas 29c
2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 27c 
4 Tins Sardines

25c 25cCarnation Canned Salmon 
l-2s

Carnation Canned Salmon

25c 23c
25c13c. 25c

3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 22c25c 25cAT CUT RATE PRICES GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

25c 29c
25c 15cIs 23c. FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 

52c with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
25c Lux for 22c.

Choice Western Roast ... 12c. 
Choice Western Dutch ... 15c. 
Choice Western Rib Roast, 18c. 
Choice Western Prime Rib, 22c. 
Choice Western Steak .... 25c. 
Choice Western Sirloin . . . 32c. 
Choice Western Porterho

29c
Red Clover Canned Salmon

1 -2s -».............
Red Clover Canned Salmon

42c.

ib.$1.00 Fat Pork, per lb ................
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ....
3 pkgs Jell-o ..................

Five String Broom, only .
4 Bars Surprise Soap
4 Bars Fairy Soap ........................ 25c
4 Bars Infant’s Delight Soap . ! 25c 
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
2 Tins Dutch Cleanser ..
6 pkgs Gold Dust ..........
7 Bars Laundry Soap ................ 25c
5 Doz Snap Clothes Pins ........
3 Boxes 15c Matches for .......... 29c

22c. 25c
23c

-Robertson's23c25c
45c25c1 S 25c!.. 25c

I 25cSARDINES
Connors Bros., Brunswick 

Jn Oil , . . 8c., 2 for 15c. 
Connors Bros., Brunswick 

In Mustard, 8c., 2 for 15c. 
Connors Bros., Jutland

9c., 3 for 25c.
Connors Bros., Glacier

14c., 2 for 25c.
Norwegian Sardines

25cI 25c 23cWESTERN BEEF 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25c 21c
25c 25cAt Lower Prices

Choice Roast, Ib. 12c. and 14c. 
Choice Rib Roast .... lb. 18c. 
Choice Sirloin Steaks . . Ib. 30c. 
Choice T-Bone Steaks. . Ib. 30c. 
Choice Round Steaks

use, 35c
.. 23c35c.

Choice Veal Chops
Choice Veal Roasts, 18c. to 28c. 
Pork Chops, Rind and Fat off,

35c.

30c. Wilcox’s Grocery STOP AND SHOP
----- AT-----60c «33cIb. 20c. and 25c. 

................... lb. 30c.
...................lb. 28c.

City Delivery. Phone 1018
Co. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

The 2 Barkers’ LtdPork Steak 
Pork Chops 
Best Western Corned Beef

50c
Pork Chops, Rind and Fat on,

100 Princess St. - Fone M. 642
65 Prince Edward St., - Fone M. 1630 

538 Main St.
32c. 12c. Ib. 

40c. Ib. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
38c. lb.

14c., 2 for 25c.
HÉRRINGS in Tomato Sauce 

Connors Bros,
CLAMS, Connors Bros. . . 22c. 
LOBSTERS, Sterling Brand 

Atlantic
SHRIMPS, Ospaco Brand, 29c. 
BONELESS COD, choice

17c. lb., 2 for 30c. 
FIBRED FISH for Fish Balls

13c. lb., 2 for 25c. 
OYSTERS, choice brands, 32c.

Choice Pork Chops 
Choice Pork Roasts, 22c. to 30c.

Ham................
Round Bacon .
Flat Bacon ....

By the piece 
All kinds of Vegetables and 

Fish in 
Halibut

I Fresh Haddock.
[Smelts..................
| b resh Herring. . 
i Boneless Codfish 
Salt Herring. ... 5c and 6c each 

Orders delivered anywhere.
DIXON’S MEAT AND 

FISH MARKET
207 Paradise Row

'Phone M. 2147.

LENTEN CASH PRICES Fone M. 456125c. Libby's Peaches, reg. 35c.
T-in 

Cherries
Choice Pink Salmon,

BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat........
5 lb Can Shortening .....
3 lb Can Shortening ....
2 Cans Corn ................ ..
2 Cans Tomatoes.............
2 Cans Peas .................... ..
Iff lbs Choice Onions ....
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
15% lbs Granulated Sugar............ $1.00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1.50 per barrel

27c 
2 tins for 35c

at
BELYEA’S19c, BACONS—

Breakfast Bacon, by piece, 38c. 
Breakfast Bacon, sliced . . 45c. 
Round Bacon, by piece . 1 32c. 
Round Bacon, sliced .... 40c.

BUTTER
Choice Dairy ...
Choice Creamery

99 Main St.. . Main 4534
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 25c 

J9C 4 Tins Sardines in Oil, .... 25c
Canned Clams, Lobster and 

45c Shrimps at special prices. Also 
Kippered Herring, Boneless Cod 
and Fillet of Haddie.

25c Pumpkin, 2 tins. ................
Peas. Corn, Tomatoes, per

tin .....................................
15 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00 

5 lbs Oatmeal.....................
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................
8 lbs Onions..............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper 

Flour in 24 lb Bags 
regular price. .

per tin 18c
Edwardsburg Corn Syrup.

2 lb
Edwardsburg Com Syrup,

5 lb can .............................
1 5 oz pkg. Seedless Raisins 14c 

5 Cakes Sunny Monday
Soap.....................................

5 lbs Western Gray Buck
wheat ................................

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............

season.
. . 28c lb 
.. 15c lb 
. . 23c Ib 
3 lbs '25c 

. 18c lb

25ccan 79c48c. 49c
24c
264
28c
25c j25c 23c

15c>3

(•] 25c

MALONE’S 63cEGGS—
23cGuaranteed Fresh . 55c. 25c 5 lbs Polished Rice for

2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract

25c.
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
15c 25c.

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

25c1 5c off Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
I Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.
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Œf>e Cbenfng Cimes=â>tar A Great Footwarmer >- /

GREA T!!f.,
\l ! UH

' V*> 7 »
J T IS pretty hard to tell where this 

bare knee fad will end.

^EITHER Edison nor Ford can make 
a speech. No need to since their 

work speaks for them.

NO NEED for Argument—Four bul
let wounds were in the dead man’s 

body and it was evident that he had 
been killed.-—From Exchange.

i-mThe Evening Tlmee-Star printed at 25*27 Canterbury street every even* 
President*** excePted> by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Tt’ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. MaVn 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising t Representatives:—-New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmes-Star. .

0
EE BENITO MUSSOLINI.

J-JAS Benito Mussolini, former vaga- 
__ bond, dreams of becoming another 
Caesar, another Napoleon? Europe is 
afraid he has, and is watching with 
bated breath the „
situation he created 
when he issued an 
ultimatum to Ger- 

regarding 
activities 

in the South Tyrol.
Mussolini has 

been playing with 
matches around the 
European powder- 
house ever since he 
marched to Home 
at the head "of a 
Fascist army and 
took possession of 

. the government.
Yet Mussolini was once forcibly 

ejected out of Italy as a vagabond. 
This was when he was 20 years of age. 
lie went to Switzerland and entered 
the Lausanne university. His activities 
as a revolutionary socialist caused his 
banishment from Switzerland.

From Austria, too, where he went 
from Switzerland, his political beliefs 
exiled him. He finally returned to 
Italy and settling in Milan became the 
editor of a socialist paper. When the 
world war broke out he joined the 
army and fought at Monte Nero and 
Carso, being severely wounded.

Later, with the swift action, terrific 
.speed and irresistible force Which 
mark all his undertaking, he crushed 
the Communists in Turin, the great 
manufacturing centre of Italy. They 
were planning to seize the industrial 
machinery and run it on Bolshevist 
lines. Mussolini swooped down on thp 
town in an airplane, rallied the war 
veterans and other conservative ele
ments, and ended the Bolshevik menace.

It is said that there arc 1,000,000 
men ready to respond to Mussolini’s 
call at any moment. Not only the 
army
munity of Italy looks to him for 
orders.

Versions of his early life are con
flicting in many particulars, but it ap
pears he comes from a middle class 
family. In school he was not a bril
liant scholar. He is married and has 
several daughters actively interested in 
the Fascist movement.

Originally a rebel against the Catli-’ 
olic church, he has lately receded in 
his opinions in this respect. Only last 
December he had a priest put the 
church’s approval on his marriage, per
formed years before by a civil official.

/!!!
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ill! Surprises 

Await You 
Saturday

’v 5
250 r 4

W,1 m Vy many
German“^LASS,” said the new teacher, “I 

want you all to be as quiet as 
you can; so quiet that you can hear 
a pin drop.”

Silence was golden.
Small bass voice in the rear of the 

Windsor faces room: “Let ’cr drop.”

?I
k\)SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 19, 1926. ' 7/ ÿ'1n <51 E't i - L

:
vGOING AFTER BUSINESS. the Council the abolition of the muni- 

cipol income tax.
Detroit, and the .Mayor has been re
ceiving protests from many citizens „ 
who are threatening to move across the 
river, because over there there. Is only 
one Income tax, the federal one, which 
lias been greatly reduced, and which 
is very small In comparison with the 
Dominion income levy. Windsor is 
naturally anxious to keep its popula
tion, and the Mayor does not believe 
it can do so If it piles a municipal in
come tax on top of the federal one—as 
we do.

But Windsor, even if it abolishes 
the civic tax on income, cannot prevent 
the citizens, who are given such ap
parent relief, from paying indirectly, 
through their rents or otherwise, some 
share of the civic levy. The city lias 
to get the money.

It may be said of Windsor that it is 
constantly and rapidly securing addi
tions to its taxable property and to its 
population. That, unhappily, is not 
the case with Saint John at present, 
and that the fact that it is not the 
case necessarily reminds us that at 
the bottom of our taxation problem 
lies the need for business growth, for 
new enterprises and added population 
contributing to the civic treasury. In 
other words, while we need taxation 
revision, we greatly need more paying 
passengers. If we can lower taxation 
it will be easier to get them. If we 
get them, the solution of our taxation 
problem Will be greatly simplified.

’F. &
?Y ancoucer is taking a leaf out of 

Montreal's book. The Montreal Board 
of Harbofl Commissioners some time 
ago 'sent Mr. Michael Fennell, port 
manager, to Europe to explain the ad
vantages of Montreal’s port facilities 
tn shipping and commercial circles in 
Britain and on the Continent. Now 
the Vancouver Harbor Commissioners 
are sending a delegate to China and 
Japan to promote an increase of com
merce between those countries and 
Canada—through the port of Van- 
courcr. The increased consumption of 
wheat in the Orient well justifies this

UjGUILTY
I made an awful mis-I AST night 

take.”
“That so? How?”
“I drank two bottles of gold paint.” 
“How do you feel?”
“Guilty.” DYKEMANSThe warmest people are not always those with the most clothes.

The Daily Express, London. Premier Mussolini

Poems That LiveDENNY (having difficulty in teach
ing little sister to wills tie)—“Aw, ! 

just make a hole in your face and 
push.”

J^JANY soda fountains have been set 
up where bars used to be, but ! 

we never hear of anybody who wants j 
to kiss the soda fountain attendant \ 
good night.

WOMAN will spend half her days 
trying to find out something the 

discovery of which will make her 
happy for the rest of her life.

_A CHICAGO hanker was dictating 
a letter to his stenographer. “Tell 

Mr. So-and-so,” he ordered, “that I will 
meet him in Schenectady.”

“How do you spell Schenectady?” 
asked the stenographer.

“S-c, S-c-er-er-er—tell him I’ll meet 
him in Albany.” T.

WE THANK THEE.

For flowers that bloom about our feet;
For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet;
For song of bird, and hum of bee;
For all thing^fair we hear or see,

Father in heaven, we thank Thee!

For blue of stream and blue of sky;
For pleasant shade of branches high ;
Fcjr fragrant air and cooling breeze ;
For beauty of the blooming trees,

Father in heaven, we thank Thee!
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

piece of enterprise.
Saint John needs that sort of pro

motion, not only with respect to grain
_hut in connection with all classes of

import and export cargo.
The growth of Vancouver as a grain 

port Is shown by the following state
ment by E. A. Urseli, statistician to 
♦he Board of Grain Commissioners, 
Fort 'William :

"Vancouver, with ample ocean ton
nage available, is handling almost 40 
per cent, of the total North American 
wheat exported at present, and is only 
prevented by lack of demand from 
•hipping far more. Oriental purchases 
accounted for a large proportion of the 
Vancouver shipments until the last few 
weeks when shipments to Europe in
creased substantially. From present 
Indications, the volume handled through 
Vancouver this season will exceed all 
previous records."

Mr. L'rsell takes note of the -act that 
European countries are using up their 
own wheat surplus and also making 
larger use of rye, and therefore the 
demand for Canadian grain is dull. 
He says:

“Until conditions change, it is hardly 
to be expected that Canada’s surplus 
can be disposed of very rapidly. In 
the meantime, by the end of January, 
upward of 36,000,000 bushels of wheat 
s'ill remained in storage at lower lake 
and at Atlantic seaboard ports. Fort 
William and Port Arthur elevators 
were full and interior public elevators 
eopidly filling.”

!
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SALE
FADykeman&Co.The Best of Advice

MISUNDERSTOOD 
“\X7E WOMEN are always misunder- 
” stood.”
“Well, no woman ever tries to make 

nerscif plain, does she?”

TOURIST—“How far is it to Pleas
ant View?”

Native—“One thousand three hun
dred and forty-six signboards.”

the spring on ids couch 
for an indoor aerial. Probably 

wants to be sure that he won’t miss 
any of those “bedtime” stories !

but the entire intellectual com-BY CLARK KINNAIRD

. CURING THE SICK WITH A WHIP.

^JAN in all his infinite wisdom im
proves slowly.

Once he punished those he calls crim
inals by drawing and quartering them, 
or by merely tearing out their eyes.

Now he burns them to death with 
electricity, or locks them up to con
template their sins and devise more 
Intricate ways of fooling the police 
when they get out.

Some day he will realize that crim
inals are only sick men, needing to be 
treated as such; that caging them like 
wild animals can never cure their dis
torted and diseased minds.

“The proper thing to do is to find 
out how much intelligence he has and 
give him the education lie needs.

“You must remember that intelli
gence is not acquired but inherited 
whereas education is a polish.

“If a man lias the fundamental base 
for this polish, it is the duty of 
ciéty to see that he gets it.

“À prison should be a' college where 
the misdirected material of a glorious 
manhood is salvaged, not a pesthouse 
aswarm with other Wind, grouping 
humans.

“The motive and incentive of hu
mans, singly, nationally and universal
ly, is selfishness, merging undeftantly 
into pride, for no one does anything 
for which he expects to get nothing.

“The criminal does-wrong for gain 
and will do right if a true sense of 
values is substituted for his false ones, 
provided he may be taught that his 
gain (however measured) will be great 
cr . . .”

This does not put the case perfectly 
by any means, but who can say that 
this doomed man (now dead) did not 
put his finger upon the cause of the 
failure of our system of what we call 
justice, to end the deluge of crime?

^?HERE ignorance is bliss tax payers 
are bolstered with bond issues to 

build more school houses.

vehicle was crowded and they were un
able to get seats.

One of the girls was a little un
steady on her feet, and, after the bus 
had indulged in 
lurches, she decided that it would be 
safer to hold on to something. Ac
cordingly, she grasped what she im
agined was her friend’s hand.

After standing thus for a few mo
ments she looked down, and, to her 
embarrassment, discovered that she 
was holding the hand of a strange 
man.

“Oh I” she gasped. “I’ve got the 
wrong hand!"

With a smile the man withdrew 
his hand and held out -the other.

“All right, miss I” he said reassur
ingly. “There's the other one!’’

A MAN uses so-
several violent

The Halifax Board of Works has 
decided to set the jail prisoners to 
work to clear away the snow which 
Is blocking many of the streets. Years 
ago In Halifax, os In Saint John, it 
was the custom to employ jail labor, 
but the practice was abandoned Jn 
both cities owing to the pressure of 
public opinion. Apparently it is to be 
revived in Halifax as 
measure only. In Saint John the 
prisoners were engaged ' in breaking 
stone and in doing other work in con
nection with the public’ parks. While 
there was some objection to the pro
posal to have the prisoners tackle the 
snow blockade, the Halifax Board of 
Works decided In favor of the plan 
upon representations being mdde that 
conditions were dangerous and that if 
a serious fire occurred It would be 
so difficult to move apparatus that the 
consequences might be most disastrous.

T

Dinner Stories
«

; t
HEAR much today of the crime 

wave, its causes and its cure. 
“Shoot them down without mercy,” 
cry some. “Build more gallows,” cry 
others. Occasionally some thinking 
souli rises to remark that five thousand 
years of failure ought to be sufficient 
evidence that such methods do not 
cure men of criminal desires.

What’s the solution ? One Harry F. 
Meyers, while waiting to die at the 
hangman’s hands, wrote

“A wild rose cannot be torn from its 
native heath, transplanted into a flower 
bed and be expected to produce blos
soms like a cultivated plant.

“Nor can the criminal be taken from 
his environment, immured for a season 
in prison and be expected to be a good 
citizen.

JsXX/ITII a jerk the bus came to a 
halt and two girls clambered gin- 
aboard. It was raining and had 
so for upwards of an hour, the

By MARTIN L. DAVEY. 
^JUTSIDE of letter carriers and 

clerks and those directly 
cerned with the handling of the mails, 
the civilian employes of the 
ment include the 
largest number of 
loafers, time killers 
and buckpassers I 
have 
brought
under one banner. I 

I do not know J‘ 
how much personal [ 
knowledge you may I 
have concerning the 
work, or alleged , 
work, or working ]! 
conditions of civil- .
ian employes of the c ______
federal government, m LTuAVy 
but here are some facts :

They report for duty at 9 in the 
morning and leave at 4.30, with a half 
hour for lunch, although most of them 
take considerably more. Tills

con-an emergency
How much of the balance of the 

Canadian crop moving eastward will 
be shipped through: United States 
ports? Saint John : and : Halifax are 
especially interested in the answer to 
this question.

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

govern-

. . • “Y^ES, he’s a fine actor,” remarked 
* one person to another. “I remem

bered seeing him when he brought the 
house down.”

“Ah, brick by brick, I expect.”

this:

The FOLEY POTTERYever seen 
together X:: C I?sa

CIVIC TAXATION. ■?

•The Board of Trade, which is stead- 
fly expanding its activities and broad
ening the scope of its work in- the 
public interest, has appointed a com
mittee to study qivic taxation, a diffi
cult and complicated line of endeavor, 
but a highly necessary one.

Ever since the days of the famous 
Tax Reduction Association movement, 
which resulted in a small civic revolu
tion, efforts have been made at 
intervals to keep down the rate, but 
without conspicuous success. At times 
the rate itself has remained practically 
the same for two or three yefirs, but 
the assessment volues have been stead
ily increased. The net result has been 
that real taxation has considerably 
more than doubled in twenty-flve 
years. This has been the experience 
in most other Canadian cities, and we 
have to remember also that the scale of 
living has advanced very materially 
within that period, that nearly all prices 
have increased heavily, and that the 
purchasing power of the dollar is now 
much less than It was in 1913.

w
w

tk.-i to]i is an ancient institution. It has under
gone transformations, but remains a 
place of historic interest. In the old 
days it was the meeting place of the 
town worthies, where political gossip 
and social intelligence were as import
ant commodities as shaves and hair
cuts. As stated, it has been subject to 
changes, but still endures as a centre 
of community life, the domain of the 
male, and a repository of copies of Life 
for 1908. Beauty and barbering never 
went hand in hand before. But the 
new ruling links them in a legal bond, 
by ordaining that beauty parlors come 
within the by-law governing barber 
shops. Up to now, beauty parlors have 
been to men realms of secret rites and 
exotic mysteries. They have been the 
haunts of modern ladies in search of 
the elusive grace and charm of the 
eternal Eve. But because that search 
has led to shingled hair, and hence hair 
dressing, the trained legal mind has 
succeeded in stripping iteof its romance 
and its mystic air and pronouncing it a 
barber shop within the meaning of the 
law.

Odds and Ends Il i h

Julian Grenfell New Management imF .Vp
IjgL»(Maurice Baring.) '

repre
sents a maximum of seven hours per 
day.

This office is now under the per
sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by Dr. Geo. F. Bamber.

Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended as a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist.

Dr. Bamber has devoted many 
years to these branches of the pro
fession in large cities of England 
and the U. S. A.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered. •

Let us wire your 
home. See us 
for everything 

Electrical.

Because of you we will be glad end
gay, . \

Remembering ypu, we will be breve 
and strong^

And hail the advent of each dangerous 
day,

And meet the last adventuré with a

c 5lIn addition to these short working 
hours, they have Saturday afternoons 
off during the summer, and all other 
times when there is an excuse /to close 
the departments. They also have thir
ty days’ vacation and thirty days! 
sick leave, not counting Sundays or 
holidays. So the average civilian 
ploye puts in less than ten months

J:

song.
And, as you proudly gave your jew

elled gift,
We’ll give our lesser offering with a 

smile,
Nor falter in that path where, all too 

swift.
You led the way and leapt the golden 

stile.

cm-

THE ROYAL TRUST ©per year.
But this is not the worst. I will 

venture the assertion that more than 
half the civilian employes of the gov
ernment, not counting letter carriers 
and clerks, are the most expert loafers 
and time-killers in America.

Service—what irony there is in that 
word, applied to the business end of 
the United States government. Ex
isting conditions are a tragic perver
sion of the spirit and purpose of gov
ernment.

We should get rid of 100,000 or more 
of the tax-eating drones, co-ordinate 
the various activities of the govern
ment, eliminate senseless publication of 
effort or alleged effort, and establish 
a reasonable basis of work and serv-

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES
“Electrically at Your Service" Maritime Dental Parlors Head Office - MontrealThe Webb Electric Co., 38 Charlotte Street,

’Phone M. 2789 Saint John, N. B. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. ,m. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sir VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 
HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND, Vice-President

89-91 QERMAIN STREET, 
Phene M. 2152. Re». Phone M. 4094"Whether new paths, new heights to 

climb you find,
Or gallop through the unfooted 

asphodel,
We know you know we shall not lag 

behind,
Nor haldt to waste a moment on a 

fear;
And you will speed us onward with a 

cheer,
And wave beyond the stars that all Is 

well.

X
The last changes In, our taxation 

system, made as a result of a report 
by an investigating commission ten or 
twelve years ago, were good in the 
main ; but experience since then has 
brought to light some weaknesses 
which require amendment. The salaried 
classes — particularly in cases where 
their incomes are known—undoubtedly 
suffer in comparison with other tax
payers. It Is maintained in some quar
ters that the taxes on real estate are 
too high, but, as for that, the same 
complaint is made regarding ail taxa
tion. Mere comparisons of the rates 
existing in different cities is useless 
because the systems differ both as to 
rate and assessment, yet, thanks to 
the Citizens’ Research Institute- and 
other investigating authorities, real 
comparisons are increasingly possible 
in these days.

The difficulties at City Hall are ill 
the greater because the percentage of 
expenditure that is controllable is very 
small in proportion to the total levy. 
The public has demanded large out
lays, notably In connection with educa
tion, and over this expenditure the

\ HUGH A. ALLAN 
Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE 
E W. BEATTY, K.C. 
NORMAN J. DAWES 
C. W. DEAN

A. E HOLT
CHARLES R. HOSMER 
HOWARD G. KELLEY 
EUGENE LAFLEUR, K.C 
WILLIAM McMAS'ÇER 

SitCHARLES GORDON,G.B.E Ll-CoL HERBERT MOLSON 
Hon. Sir LOMER GOUIN,

K.CM.G.
Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLORWinchesterice.

There are many who are efficient 
and meritorious and a great many who 
are really underpaid, but they are de
cidedly in the minority.

This deserving minority is held down 
and Injured by the vast army of use
less and Inefficient ones.

Moreover, many who would other
wise be good and valuable government 
employes have become victims of a 
vicious system, the philosophy of which 
is to do as little as can be done and 
keep the job alive.

The majority of good, competent 
workers who enter the employ of the 
government cither get out of the 
ice through disgust or else become dis
couraged and drift into this vicious 
system and are swallowed up by it.

I know of nothing more hopeless 
than the situation of a willing work
er in the employ of the United States 
government. lie is held down by a 
horde of useless and inefficient 
ployes, discouraged by the destructive 
philosophy fh the government service, 
and is without hope of reward for 
meritorious work.

CM.G, M.C 
WALTER M. STEWARTAnother Wolf Story Exploded

(Bystander In Toronto Globe.) 
Another “t-e-r-r-l-b-l-e” wolf story, 

of a fight between men and wild beasjs 
In the North, goes by the board, and 
fades from the records as fiction that 
developed from the telling and retelling 
of certain commonplace incidents in 
connection with life in the mining 
country. A correspondent at Elk Lake 
writes The Bystander as follows ;

The sensational wolf story wiiich is 
going around to the newspapers, dated 
from Elk Lake, concerning a terrible 
fight with wolves, In whicli dogs 
eaten up, and all the other frills 
attached to the yarn, started in a joke. 
The truth of the matter is that a pros
pector in Elk Lake did shoot a wolf, 
having happened to run across it when 
the wolf came close to him without 
seeing him, and with the wind in the 
right direction so that the wolf did 

Common Council has no control. In- not get scent of the man, so that the 
terest charges eat up another large traPPer was able to shoot it. There
slice of the city’s income, and the hav° nevCT been many wolves in this 

„ , . M „ section, and in fact the Indians say
amount remaining for the upkeep of that for a great many years they have 
the department services and for public never seen any along the Montreal 
improvements is by no means great. Rivcr l*1 this neighborhood; but within 
In fact, if is too small. ^hejast few months there has been a

Undoubtedly favorable taxation con- which 
ditlons contribute in no small measure 
to civic growth and progress. It may 
well be that the time has come when 
our civic taxation plan requires consid
erable overhauling. The first essential 
is to discover sound lines of advance, 
and to that end a careful and pene
trating exploration of the whole 
problem is clearly necessary.

It is interesting to note that Mayor 
of Windsor* Ont, has sa- 
tin* ho mag recommend

H. E MACKENZIE General Manager

Saint John Office—54 Prince William St. E. B. HARLEY, Manager

CIGARETTES Assets under Administration exceed

$357,000,000,'Vv
?
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pack of perhaps four or five 
has followed deer into this sec

tion, and probably found it a very
good place for wolves on account of (Ottawa Citizen.)
the great number of rabbits which A barber, according to a dictionary 
were to be seen during the last two or definition, is “one who shaves beards 
three years. The men at the construe- and dresses hair.” City Solicitor Proc- 
tlon camp on the new power line from tor has offered the learned opinion that 
Elk Lake to Gowganda say they heard one who docs not shave beards but 
two or three wolves running at night docs dress hair is a barber “within 
a few miles out on the Gowganda the meaning of the act.” Mr. Proctor’s 
Road, and it was one of those that legal opinion is probably sound, but it 
was shot by the trapper. Another one ts arrived at by a circuitous route 
was pertsoued by another trapper a few which offers stumbling blocks to the • 
miles out from Elk Lake. This is the layman. By no stretch of the imagina- 
real. story so far es this part of tho dis- tlon can a modern “beauty parlor” be 
tries it concerned. Sailed « barker shops A barber shop

A-

BEAUTY, BARBERING AND BY
LAWS.

& £

"A Mild, Blended Cigarette” s Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Dally.
Ar. Toronto .................................................... 8 40 P.M.
Ar. Detroit .................................................... 11.80 P. M.
Ar. Chicago ....................................................... 8.00 A. M.'**e*tALil

OCEAN LIMITED7,

Makes Connection Dally from all Maritime Province Points

49 King Strut
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5 N. B. SKATERS INf 
TORONTO CONTEST 1“

'RELIGIOUS CRISIS! 
IN MEXICO EASIER

| FARMERS REACHING DAMASCUS TRAIN 
CITY ASSERT GOING DERAILED; 3 KILLED 
EXCEEDINGLY HEAVY

PETTICOAT IS WORTH $200,000 Meet Vimmie !

fib.
i 11Canada and U. S. Well Repre-1 

sented at National Meet, 
Starting Tonight

, ........ e.
Many Catholic School* Are Re

opening With Approval of 
Government

Coaches Afire After Accident 
Caused By Brigands Tearing 

up RailsJ2
MI Pi» fit 8

m Farmers who came Into the city this week from the Long Reach dis
trict reported very heavy traveling, on the Kennebecasis. It was said 
there was snow of an average depth of about a foot and a half on top 
of the ice but beneath the snow there was a layer of slush, presumably

mm K:
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Canadian Press

TORONTO. Ont., Feb. ID.—A dis
tinct international flavor lias been 
added to the Canadian speed skating 
championships which commence here 
this evening, when steel blade artists 
from the Maritimes, Ottawa, Buffalo 
and New York and practically every 
speed skater of note from Toronto and 
the surrounding districts compete for 
the championships.

f Included in the out-off town' competi- 
f lors arc the following:

Lucien Bourque, C. H. Smythe and 
A he Massey, Monçton ; Chester A. Cole 
of Sackville, N. B. ; George Fowler, 
Saint John; Françoise Desbiens, Mau
rice Rowan, and Billie Etttaie, of Ot
tawa; Ray Murray, Raymond Becker 
nud E. Meyers, New York; Charles 
Jcwtraw, Lake Placid ; Alex Hurd, of 
London, Ont.; Ronald McKiPop, of 
West Lome and five speed skating ar
tists from Buffalo, N. Y., will also 
compete.

Sftfmsm
Canadian Press

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1^—The Ro
man Catholic situation in Mexico is 
apparently growing less tense. Numer
ous schools where the curriculum in
cluded Roman Catholic religious in
structions, are re-opening with religious 
teaching excluded and the observation 
of religious emblems eliminated.

This is said to meet with the ap
proval of the government. Its original 
♦announcement was that its sole pur
pose was strictly to enforce the con
stitution, which forbids the activities 
of foreign born persqps in religious 
affairs. Up to the present in Mexico 
City no Protestant ministers or Pro
testant institutions have been affected.

BEIRUT, Feb. 19.—Brigands having 
torn up the track of the Hedjaz Rail- 

caused by the rise of water above the ice through the pressure of snow I rt>ad five miles from Damascus, the
jpassenger train from Palestine was de- 
i railed yesterday. Several coaches caught 
fire ami three Syrians were killed and 
seven;! wounded. None bf the Euro
peans on board the train including the 
British vice consul and his wife, were 
injured r.nd readied Damascus safely. 
The Damascus Kayak railroad also 
was torn up but no accident; followed.

Sr » ï
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■ or a weakening in the ice.
It was feared that the conditions 

might weaken the Ice and make it 
very treacherous although seemingly 
strong.

One farmer, who attempted to get 
across from Williams’ Wharf on the 
south side of the river to Brown’s 
Flat on the opposite side on Saturday 
of last week, had to break a trail 
through high drifts and found very 
uneven .going and on the return trip 
came to grief. His sleigh was very 
badly smashed, the shafts were 
broken and the horse became en
tangled in the wreckage. The farmer 
fortunately did not suffer injury and 
reached his home eventually.

As the accident happened about 
midway on the river he had a weari
some trip before hie jàunt was ended

P. E. L Bank 
Of Commerce 
Branch Burns
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! N. B. Telephone Co. 
Name Same Directors

FREDERICTON, Feb. 19. —The 
shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, yester
day elected the directors and executive 
as before. P. A. Blanche! was appoint
ed auditor and N. E. Moore secretary- 
treasurer. The surplus for the year 
was announced as $24,540.85, bringing 
the total accumulated surplus up to 
$61,327.66.

S
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 18— 
The Morell branch of the I 

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
completely destroyed today by a 
lire which is thought to have 
originated 

The sta
office furniture. All papers and 
cash were in the fire proof vault. 
The damage was estimated at 
about a thousand dollars.

MMll was
SH4 ' - Sf $

m Mrs. Herbert Peterson, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Peterson, South Bay, left yesterday 
for her home at Tracey Mills, N. B.

*
in a defective flue, 

ff was able to save thewm
B ! Vimmie Nuggett, this, entered In 

York by Mrs. E. Seeley, 
the annual Pomeranian Show at NewUse the Want Ad. way. j. 1 x $ !

Us

BIRD SANCTUARIES! 
IN U. S. INCREASED

I

/H H:1i

*<! I *
Supply of Ducks, Geese Now- 

Depleted Through Drainage 
of Land

v
E

»- Canadian Press
WASHIGNTON, Feb. 19.—The mi

gratory birds of Canada and the United 
States are likely to have a number of 
new refuges in this country under a 

| hill i favorably reported by the United 
^States Senate committee on agriculture 

yesterday. The measure is intended 
to meet more effectively the obligations 
of the migratory bird treaty between 
Great Britain and this country. Un
der pres At conditions, it is asserted, 
the supply of ducks, geese and other 
birds of the continent is being depleted, 
due to lack of adequate refuges for 
them in vie wof the increasing drain
age of land.

Wæ

An ordinary cotton petticoat may be worth $200,000 to Mrs. Lorraine 
richmond of Los Angeles. When her uncle, George A. Hazejtine, died 
and left a $200,000 fortune, she produced a petticoat on the hem r.f 
which he had written his will, leaving the property to her. Other re
latives are contesting the will.

HOOVER CALLED BIG 
BUSINESS APOSTLE

Deaths
Miss Mabel Baxter

it c h j IT ~ HAMPTON VILLAGE, Feb.
U. 5» Urged to Clean Up OwfT The death occurred at 0 o’clock

Monopolies Before Attacking 
British

morning at her home here of J 
Mabel M. Baxter. Miss Baxter 
46 years of age and had been ill 
over a year, bearing her suffering v 
remarkable fortitude. She was

: WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. Refer- active worker in all departments 
! ring to the recent investigation of the church work, being a member of 

R. L. Calder, Appointed Coun-! British rubber monopoly and Sec re United Baptist Church. Especially
jtary Hoover's efforts to combat its ef- I1!16 ,work "f the .«Sunday school 1 
feet .on prices to American consumées, J ?he b"n m,sscd durm6 the months 
Representative I.oxier, Democrat, Mis- j ^^".Joeeiyn, of Chelsea, Mass., « 
sour., said m the House yesterday that Mrs ()r(.hll’(I of Glouccstcr, Ma 
the secretary was “the apostle of b,g Listers of lhe deceased, bad exp

, , , , , to reach Hampton last evening
Mr Hoover, he declared, had been m did not arrive until today, a few 1 

a state of eruption since he learned that j after j)er (^eatli 
British as well as Americans could j Mrs. Kerr. of Michigan, and 
have monopolies. j Smeby, of California, arc also si:
.“«Le-should clean up our own mon- and jol,n> of igalif„rnia, Albert, 

opol.es before presuming to teach New York State, and James, of > 
Great Britain international ethics,” Mr.
Lozier continued.

FIRM DENIES SHIRTS 
WERE PRISON-MADE

t

Canadian Press

,\

ssl For Committee in Cus
toms Probe

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19—For the 
first time since the customs probe be
gan a resident of the United States 
was asked by the committee today to 
appear as a witness.
0 A request was sent to tlie Reliance 

Manufacturing Company of Chicago 
that its manager should attend at an 
early date.

V telegram had been read from the 
company denying a statement made 
before the committee that shirts sold 
by the Reliance Manufacturing Com
pany arc made in United States pris- 

V shirt purchased in Ottawa was 
produced in the committee room a 
couple of days ago by R. P. Sparks, 
president of the Commercial Protec
tive Association. Mr. Sparks believed 
that the shirt was prison made. The 

x name of the Reliance Company was 
given as one of the distributors of 
such goods.

1

ton, are brother#;; Mrs. A.' Bates, 
Saint John, is a niece, and Mesi 
Murray and William Bell, also residi 
of the city, are nephews.Shipping Mrs* Wm* Lamberi

i Mrs. Katherine Lambert, wife 
\ William Lambert, of 76 Broad str 
! passed aw ay yesterday and mi 
friends learnt of her death with m 

Friday. Feb 10 sorrow. ' She was widely known j 
Stnjr. Lekhaven. 29S3. from Norfolk, held in high esteem. Much 'sympa 
r^r;v.SarrriD * fro,Ü. G,asgow- has been extended to the bereax

worth, from Digbv. ner' ‘°’ Wood" She is survived by her husband,
brother, William Jeffrey, of St. Catl 
inés, Ont., and one sister, Mrs. Cliff 
Ball, of Los Angeles. The funeral 1 
take place on Saturday morning fr 
her late residence to St. John the B 
list church.x * *

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived

£

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19—R. L- 
( alder, K.C., of Montreal, was appoint
ed counsel for the House of Commons

Cleared

' Friday. Feb. 19.
Committee which is-investigating the SLoir. Mongolia, 1089 Andersson. for
customs department at today’s sitting ^ ° , . .
.... . . T. * .. * otmr. Hiwal, 56, Livingstone for b".tof the customs probe. 1 he motion to Pierre.

retain the services of Mr. Calder car Coastwise—Str r. Empress, 612. Mac
Donald. for Digby; gas sc hr. Katharine, 
8, Daleyfl for a fishmg cruise.

Sailed

Mrs. Eliza Bell
; MONCTON, Feb. 18—The death 
Airs. Eliza Bell, aged 66, occurred 
her home, 100 Bromley Avenue, h< 

| this afternoon. She was the wife 
| Abram Bell, retire.1 C. N. R. mach 
, " "■ Besides her husband, she is s 

Fr Ha v v»h is .vive(l h>' ,hrce sons, Artluir P., a 
v, 2:jsi>’ Pedersen, ! of lJ,»s city, and^ George, of 1

' : United States. Two ’daughters, M 
T. B. Gorham, of Cleveland, Ohio, a 
Miss Ida, at home, also survive. T 

’laic Mrs. Bel! was a daughter of 1 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacFarla 
or Dover, Albert county.

ri'cd without debate.

HOLMES TESTIFIES.

G. F. Holmes collector at the eus- 
toiqs port of Rock Island, Que., was 
the first witness called.

Mr. George was asked a series of 
questions from different parts of the 
committee table, as to whether there

Thursday. Feb. IS.
Stmr. Perseo. COTS, for Salermo and 

Catanza.
Stmr. Canadian Rancher.

Lean, for London and Antwerp.

Stmr. Laval Co inti 
for Hamburg.

2159, Me- ist

was such a person in existence as# 
Scherer, whether he was not a dum
my. and were there not other names 
by which he might he known. Had 
Mr. George ever sold liquor to Scherer 
over the telephone?
'To all these questions Mr. George 

replied that he could not remember or 
ty.it he really bad no knowledge of 
Scherer except that he believed he 
lived in Detroit.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Lek haven arrived 
morning from Norfolk with a car?- of 
coal.

.

; The Cam lia arrived at 
j Glasgow with general

The Bey haven is due this afternoon 
from Norfolk to load cattle for Glas
gow.

noon from

HERBS USED III MEDIGIISE
file Gracia will sail this afternoon for 1 Women will be interested to know 

Glasgow with 300 head of cattle, grain j that the Lvdia E. Binkliain Medicine
‘lœ., «ti, tomorrow for j <>f V""* is

London with grain and general cargo. greatest riser of roots and herbs in 
The Dampfire is due early next week | the country. Over 500,000 pounds are 

----------- j t!i""'ocainrefinery60 Wlth raw susar for i used annually in the manufacture of
Postal Arrangements For Week ' Tlle Rirte Jensen is due liera from L-vdia E- I’inkltam’s Vegetable Gom- 
rosiai arrangements ror weeK,lVew York pound-all gathered at the season of

i Tire letters lad i.« due ever the week the year when their medicinal proper- 
|ford then?oSnr?fi^^SO With ”XV su^:ir I I ips are at their best. For more than 

The Laval County sailed this morning 1 50 >'ears t,m Pinions medicine for wo- 
for Hamburg wilh grain and general j mm’s ills has been restoring sick and 

Mails for the United Kir.gt’uin dur- j ca£^°- , , ' ailing women to health and happiness,
ing the week ending. February 29 will | today in'Ss'" for This So^vî IIf J'ou are nl> U will pay you to try it.

be despatched as follows: | the outward sailing of thç Furness ------------------ * -------------------
Paper mail and specially addressed j freighter Ariane which was damage I rVcmicicnl TrktArv>correspondence for Great Britain and ! wreckage ^180113831 O lOWH

countries via Great Britain to connect ! forced to return for reralrs.’ "aS j Manager Postponed
with the S. S. Antonia, sailing from I T,1e R. M. S. P Chignecfo v.ill leave i •
Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg and j ;AT,UM.n^U‘Briw-lf wdil .rail dur- ! WOODSTOCK, Feb. 18.-A recénl 
London on Monday, rebruarx — Lins ing the week-fmi for Manchester via j resolution of Councillor Churchill to 
Bleamer will also be used for direct ! do away with tire services of Town
mail for the continent, including direct fR]] ^o^Sa^heSer ! Manager Rutledge on April 1, was

# parcel post for France. Close I p. m. I John. il.tid over from a meeting of the Cour.-
tb. 20th. !. The Com Inn will rail tomorrow for ! cil held here on Tuesday. The pc.t-
Letter mail and parcel post for Great, j é'r”i carso'd IIUl’ Wlth gra n ?nd ecn" ponement of consideration was due it 

Britain and countries via Great Britain \ The Canadian Rancher sailed yester- !tlle absence, on account of illness, ol 
to connect with the S. S. Doric, sail- ! da v afterboon for London and Antwerp. | Councillor Estey.
ing from Halifax to Queenstown an.I i , ,Th%(Mlin'foll,a r'ear6d fodav fo[ Nor"
, . . ». . . folk after discharging raw sugar here.
Liverpool on Monday, Feb. 21. This
steamer will also be used for direct j 
mail for Ireland, including direct parcel j
post for the Irish Free State. Close \ * *,e Fireside Club of St. David's | n atihirst t<vi» is *n,n ___ i
4 d m Feb ^>0 church met last night at the residence j 1,}lx 18~1 ,,c

I Bus/ness correspondence for I ondon of Hugh Miller and heard with j mont^ "f ."'e I own Council
and correspondence specially address- m"('h «Ppreeiation a very Interesting, "n“s ll ^1ong<''ll,,f rneml^r'as‘°to 

ed for the New York route to connect ^ tf'  ̂ tiim, I d"«<» of'the Thief oTpolicc in“ct,n-

with the S. S. Olj mpic, sailing from Danv nf ( omiuerce here Mr Bnch in ncl’l|o" v. ith the ndminislration of the
New York on Friday Feb. 26, at mid- oUH .Z : r.-vlncini, prohibition act
night Close 4 p m„ Feb. 24. experience in banking in Western fair- V!,s a'’n , • town Tarsha" and ,l

l.etters specially addressed via New Thcre was a la attendance of ";,sllef‘. I» his own judgment as to
lork for Great Britain and countries members At thp close of the evening '''.at action be should take in the mat- 
via Great Britain, to connect with the Mr nnd y,rs MilIcr Servcd rcfrcsi; a”'sll,'E with the enforcement
S. S. Caronia, sailing from New A ork mcnts <>f the act.

Saturday, Feb. 29, at 11 a. in. Close 
4 p. m. Feb. 25.

theMAILS FOR BRITAIN.
Ending Feb. 27 Are

>
Announced

Dry Enforcement At
Bathurst DebatedFIRESIDE CLUB.

The. chief

CANON HARRIS RETIRES.FELL ON ICE.
Full mail (except correspondence for j 

AI.ondon and correspondence special^ I 
addressed for the New York route) for !

Mrs. M. A. Davis, of Church avenue, # H ALIFAX, Feb. 18—After 17 yearj 
| Fair ville, who had the -misfortune of i'1 sew ire of the Church of Eng- 
' hurting lier arm by slipping on the ice 21 of which he officiated as diocc
on Saturday, is resting at her home as 
comfortably as can 'lu; expected.

Great Britain and countries via Great 
Britain, to connect with the S. S. Mont
rose, sailing from Saint John to Liver-.
jjool oo FrkUyt Feb. 26.—Close 11 a. m.

san secretary, Rev. Canon V. E. Harris 
I lias retired, according to announcement 
made today by diocesan authorities.
Mr. Hargis was . 70 years old last %

Use the Want Ad. way• AprIL
5

f
'm \ ' -■i -y• - V. yY‘V

m

Lawn Bias Tape —Black, white and 
colors ....

Siik Bloomer Elastic -4 yds. fer 1 »c.
5 yds. for I5c.
6 yds.-for 39c. 

Dress Shields, silk, 40c. end 45c- pr.
Pyjama Cords ........................ Î5c. each
Pyjama Fr-gs ...........................  3c. each
Wool Mending ............2 cards for 5c.
Wool Mending ..................... 4c. skein
Mercerized Mending, 2 balls for I Sc.
bilk Mending .......................... Ec. spool
Bead Corda, for restringing kefs

with needle ............................................... ~
Invisible Hair Nets, cap shape v’Ti

e-astic ..................... 5c. each, 50c. degej.
Invisible Hair Nets, fringe, 6i. each 
Invisible Double Mesh Cap Nets,'

4 for 15c.
.. 15c. bar

Safety Pins—12 Tins assorted on 
ca:d ....

Safety Pins—12 Pins assorted oil 

3 for 10c. 
Safety Pins—12 Pins assorted on 

“c. a card

2 for 25c.2 for 5c.
Snaps—Black and white,

3 cards for 10c. 
DcLong Flat Snaps, 2 cards for 15c. 
Linen Thread, 100 yd. spools.

card

card .
15c. each 
.... 15c.PINS—

200 Pin Sheets ...
365 Pin Sheets .........
Best English Pins .
Cube Pins—Black and black and 

. 15c. cube

Machine Oil 
Furniture Polish, Renot—Will mnks 

your furniture look like new. 60c. bottle. 
Brasso Metal Polish, 15c. and 25c. tin 
Silver Polish, Silvo, 15c. and 25c. tin 
Gluey Paste—Quick and sure.

.. 2 for 5c. 
•... 2 for 9c. 
.. 2 for 13c.

I5-*.
white

Cube Pins—Assorted colors.
18c. and 25c. cube

15c. cube
Kwikstik Mucilage ....................... 10c.
Nonsuch Silver Polishing Cream,

20c. jar
Transparent Cement, for china and

glass repairing ..........
Silk Lingerie Braid .... 12c. bunch 

. 5c. roll 
10c. doz.

TAPES-
Block Tape—Black and while Pure Castile Soap ....

French Castile Soap ......... .. 20c. box
Bath Soap, large pure white cakes,

10c. cake, $1 dozen 
Coleo Soap—3 full size cakes with 1

sample size ........................................ 25c.
(Smallwares Dept—Ground Floor.)

3 for 12c.
Block Tape, longer lengths, white,

2 bolts for 13c. 
Roll Tape, 5 yds. on roll.. 2 for 10c, 
Roll Tape—5 yds. on roll, wider 

......... 2 for 15c.

...25c.

Waxed Paper ........
Paper Napkins, fancy .
Paper Napkins, white .100 for 20c. 
Paper O'Oyleys, 5c. and 10c. packagewidths .

yifmcÂeAie/i T^ëo/itàJüii/iiÛAJCr/i
^ KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARl*
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Its The Cut Of
Your Clothes | Neckwear for 
That Counts

Men’s New2.
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A good deal of mystery has been made 
over the art of being well dressed. As a mat
ter of fact, there isn’t any mystery. Anybody 
can be well dressed who really wants to be.

• That’s why many are taking advantage of our 
Ten-pay Plan. Buy a Suit—Pay this way if 
you wish. ,

$35 Society Brand Suits. You pay $10 
when purchased and $2.50 weekly.

$40 Society Brand Suits. You pay $10 
when purchased and $3 weekly.

$45 Society Brand Suits. You pay $10 
when purchased and $3.50 weekly.

$50 Society Brand Suits. You pay $10 
when purchased and $4 weekly.

$60 Society Brand Suits. You pay $10 
when purchased and $5 weekly.

(Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.)

*
7i A man never has too many ties for the new 

spring assortment, not to have special attrac
tion for him. 1

Novelties in High-grade Neckwear at the
popular $1.50 price. Italian Hand-loomed 
Silk, heavy soft quality in smart modernistic 
designs, spot checks, stripes and diamond 
shape figures.

Pure Silk Faille, in neat designs and attract
ive color blendings.

Silk and Wool Crepe of high-grade quality, 
as well as a large assortment of staple and 
novelty Neckwear in the new spring colorings.

( Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor. )

1-jini »/ w
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Big Sale Commencing Friday 
Morning

New Cloth-s
Hosiery And 
Glove Special»
For Saturday

Women's Art Silk

:

Dresses,1,140 /
$12.90 and 

$13.90
Hose.

Silk and Wool Hose.
Odd makes in Fancy 

Hose. Colors,. grey, 
fawn, aster, nude, 
black, white, etc. Sizes 
8 1 -2 and 10. These 
are extra value. You 
will need several pairs 
at $1 and $1.25 per pr.

Women’s Chamoi- 
sete Gloves with fancy 
cuff. Colors, grey,, 
beaver, black and 1 
white. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2. 
A good jflove . for 
spring wear. 75c. per

Women’s Knitted 
Undervests

\ i ft

Ut
Dresses of fine 

Poiret Twill and 
Wool Faille. Smart 
flare and straight line 
styles in colors, rose
wood, cocoa, reseda, 
logwood, biege, grey 
and wine.

m
i

I

Seconds—Bargain Prices 
19c., 25c., 30c., 50c.

/
i

ii i
Sizes 16, 18, 20, 

36, 38 and 40. 
Extra value—

I
These Undervests are termed seconds 

by the manufacturers and therefore sold 
to us much under the regular price. The 
imperfections however are very slight and 
wo are offering them to you at bargain 
prices.

Vests arc sleeveless or with half 
sleeves, medium and outsizés. Colors, 
white, honeydew and orchid.

(Whitewear Dept.—-Second

pair.

$12.90 “"d 
$13.90

Linen Handkerchiefs
—A small lot of new 
colors, white and white 
with embroidered cor-

25c. each'.

/

I
i

ners.
( Main Stori I PGround (Mantle Room— 

Second Floor.)
Floor. ) I

Floor. ) i
i
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A feature Page of Interest to Everyone

Dorothy Dix Some Little Goat-Getter !
i

>■

Study the Girl's Taste; Don't Show Jealousy; Talk to 
Her About Herself; Don't See Her Too Often, and, 
Above All, Choose a Romantic Setting in Which to 
Pop the Fatal Question.

^ TOllP
"fi=PkP ÇÏÇW"

gEE-SAWINC up and down Manhat

tan laie. I happened Into Harlem, 
and there eaw Langdon Hughes, the 
young negro poet whose book, “The 
Weary Blues,” has attracted much at
tention. And It : 
on the democracy of romance, If of no
thing else; and to thinking how In this 
great city all races, colors and creeds 
vanish before romance.

For It was not so long ago that Lang- 
don Hughes was bus boy In a hotel. And 
to this hotel came Vachel

,>6 Sammy Lee, known up and dowa 
Broadway as a director of chorus num
bers and now—of all places—he was 
back of the stage at the Metropolitan. 
For such Is the Influence of Jaz zthat 
three saxophones and a couple of banjos 
arrived at this home of classlo

set me to pondering<7I
opera

when Sammy arrived. The presence of 
all Is accounted for by the presentation 
For such Is the Influence of jazz that 
“Skyscrapers”... .Shades of Wagner.

GILBERT SWAN.

A LOVELORN youth asks me to give him a few tips about how to win 
a maiden’s heart.

Of course, there are no hard and fast do-this-and-you-cannot-faii rules 
for capturing a young girl’s fickle fancy, but here 
are a few suggestions that, faithfully followed, 
can be guaranteed to turn the trick nine times 
out of ten.

* &

Lindsay
poet, from the Pacific slopes. Young 
Hughes wanted to talk with Lindsay 
about writing but dared not because of 
a house rule forbidding bus boys to talk 
to guests. But, while cleaning up the 
tables, Hughes found means of slip
ping a few verses at Lindsay’s table 
and thus began the “discovery” of the 
young negro by the magazines.

Saw Bush Cheney, heir to the Cheney 
silk fortune, whose hobby It Is to

With the coming 
of summer Cheney and a company of 
actors set forth lr. flivvers. One of the 
cars Is so equipped that It unfolds and 
becomes a stage, 
flivver caravan turn their Hghts 
the stage 'and productions are given 
wherever and whenever the 
sees fit to stop, after the fashion of the 
old medicine show and thus far It has 
proved most profitable.

’Leonora Ulrlo, wearing a bouquet of 
Scotch heather brought to her from 
Scotland by Captain Rostron, of the 
Mauretania. “For good luck,’’ he said, 
though Miss TJlric needed 
after her first performance of “Lulu 
Belle.” In English royal circles, I 
told, the heather spray Is used in

AVenus
/torche

XamiLv"
First. Put pep into your wooing. 

Make it snappy. Go after a girl as if 
you meant to get her or die in the at
tempt

'J’HERE is something primitive in every woman 
that responds to the Cave-Man stuff, and 

there isn’t a woman living who secretly doesn’t 
yearn to be abducted and married against her 
protests.

:
1,r:

MENU HINT.0 a “Jitney theatre." Breakfast 
Orange Juice.

Creamed Salmon on Toast. 
Fried Potatoes.

Coffee.
Luncheon.

Second. Be persistent Don’t get dis
couraged too easily. Never take “No” for 
a final answer until the girl is married 
to some other man.

Other cars in the
upon

Baked Beans.
Cabbage and Apple Salad. 

Jam. Milk.

Cats mlAS A Sener#1 thin8. the girl Just wants to be 
persuaded and have somebody make- up her 

... .... mlnd for her. Success goes to the patient suitor,
and the man who sits down on a maiden’s doorstep and camps there almost 
invariably ends by getting her.

Third. Never let a woman make a convenience out of you.

^ON T be a substitute beau who will fetch and carry for her and take 
her to parties and fill in the dates that nobody else asks for. Humility 

in man is a virtue that cuts no ice with the feminine

Fourth. If you are jealous, hide it in your own heart.

JEALOUSY is the hallmark of the inferiority complex. It shows that you 
are afraid of your rivals and that you do not consider yourself . 

tractive as they are, and girls are pretty sure to take a man at his 
valuation.

caravanDOROTHY DIX.
\

Dinner.
Liver and Onions. 

Spinach.
Potatoes.

Pie.
Tea or Coffee.

TODAY’S RECIPES. 
Creamed Salmon—Makeno amulets a cream

sauce, using a tablespoon each of flour 
and butter and a pint of rich milk. 
When this is smooth and creamy add 
a teaspoon of catsup and a can of 
salmon, picked into bits; cook three 
minutes and serve on crisp toast A 
few drops of onion juice adds to the 
piquancy of this dish.

sex.

ship, the late Edward VII having 
adopted an old Scotch custom by send
ing white heather to the Princess Alex
andra and when she had accepted It, 
pressing hlg suit

as at> 
own Lr H■nr mk wwm. me.

Fifth. Never let a girl find out that you are afraid of her.

JF YOU do she will play with you as a cat does with V,„ a mouse. Besides,
no woman wants a coward for a husband. She desires a husband of 

whom she stands in awe and of whom she is a little afraid herself. Is CONSTANTINOPLE CENSUS

ur CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 18—The 

first authentic census of Constantinople, 
which has Just been taken, gives the 
population as 1,06^,896. Of the 
lation 656,281 are Mohammedans, 56,309 
are Jews and the remainder Christians. 
Next to the Mohammedans the

birthday
\yOMEN are very sensitive to appearances, and not all of the virtues

popu- •r
XI fI o

mostFEBRUARY 19—Your inclination is 

toward mechanics or ^handicraft. You 

are faithful, plodding, and reliable, and 

conscientious in all you do for others. 
You are fond of travel and change of 

scene. You love with a whole-hearted-

numerous are the Greeks, who number 
The Armenians come third IV279,788. 

with 73,407.Seventh. Show a girt that you know how to take 
seif and of her.

D0N’T force her to be the pacemaker when 

Eighth. Learn how to do things.

THE TWINS TRY TO TALK
"Dear me!" thought Nancy. “What 

am I going to do in this queer land, if 
I can’t say what I want to? Every time 
I open my mouth. queer words 
rushing out that I don’t want to say at 
all!"

And Nick was thinking the same thing
to himself that Nancy was thinking to “Put these on," he said, “and then 
herself. “We’ll never, never find the ’ we’ll go to see old Blue Whiskers and 
blue cherry to-take ba,ck to the Fairy ask him If he can’t take the twists out 
Queen if this keeps on,” he said over fOf your tongues."
an.?r-°Ver Tl1e Twins sat down and strapped on

Come with me,” said the blue kan- the roller skates, and then Jupe said 
garoo In a business-like voice Just then. It was time to start.
"I am called Jumping Jupiter, but ybu “I’ll keep about two jumps ahead so 
may call me Jupe for short. I’ll take you don’t skate on my tall,” he said, 
you anywhere. But first of all I shall "Just follow me, and if the bridge isn’t 
have to take you to Blue Whiskers him- down, we’ll be at Blue Whiskers’ house 
self to see if he won’t restore your in ten minutes.” 
speech. I certainly do wish you had 
come in by the wicket «Then this 
wouldn't have happened. Where are 
your skates?’’

"Skates!” the Twins tried to say. But 
Nancy found herself reciting "Birdie, 
wait a little longer,” and Nick began to 
give the first rule for using capital let
ters.

"Oh, dear!” thought the Twins help
lessly. “It Is getting worse and worse.
We’d better he going home at once If 
we’re going to be eo silly.”

But Jupe seemed to understand their 
thoughts. "I know what you are trying 
to say,” he said. "You’re surprised at 
me for Tnentionlng skates. Isn't that 
It?"

cere of your- can "keep up with a kngaroo when once 
he starts going. My jumps are 25 feel 

long.
even for a little boy and girl with magic 
shoes. But I’m usually prepared."

So saying, Jupe reached Into his coat 
pocket and pulled otit two pairs of roller 
skates.

A school with a teacher but no 
pupils is being operated at Pilot 
Grove, Me. ^ Wash with Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap.And that’s pretty fast coing*you go out together.

ne8s that will bring peace and comfort 
into your home.

come
Be very careful to 

avoid all gossip and tendency to' be 
Jealous of others.

Your birth-stone is 
which means sincerity.

Your lucky colors are light blue and 
yellow.

i
I^EARN how to dance so that you won’t walk all 

into every other couple over her feet arid bump
game of cards, sp that you won“t trunTp your P«t£ri»Tc^or'makers 
«T* J°USe murde/ous passions in the breasts of those who are playing with 
you. Learn how to order a h t tied Inner, even if you have to subsldft e some 
headwaiter into showing you how to do it. Practice on your mother and

until yo.u can helP a woman put on her wrap without tearing it to 
pieces or mussing her permanent wave. ! 0

t

an amethyst

PYour flower Is a primrose il

Let me
fW help you settle 
f the flour question

once and for all!

\

\%$mpNinth. Study a girl’s taste.

IT FLATTERS her to death to find out that you care enough for her to 
fers "s to roses marshmallows instead of chocolates and pre- <Pleasant words are ae a honeycomb, 

sweet to the soul, and health to the 
bones.—Prov. 16:24. \Away he started*and Jtancy and Nick 

followed. TJiey could hear him mut
tering, “If only they had come In by 
the wicket! All this extra work be
cause they didn’t know enough to some 
in by the wirket! And I was juet read
ing the next to the last chapter in 'The 
Tittering Titmouse,’ too."

Suddenly he stopped and held up his 
little short arm.

“The bridge is down,” he said. "It 
never rains but it pours. I think Blue 
Whiskers must be having a card party. 
When he rung short of tables, he al
ways sends for the bridge. I’ll Just 
whistle for the alligators.”

“Alligators!” the Twins tried to say, 
but the minute Nancy opened her mouth 
she cried out, “Grandmammy Tippy Toe, 
lost her needle and could not sew.”

And Nick began to repeat “The 
is red.’»

“Oh!” they thought. “Oh, oh(

Tenth. Be discreet in your gifts.

BL°W ,in your money on many little tokens of affection that will be 

will , stant reminders of you rather than on one expensive article that 
Will be put aside and forgotten. It is better to send one rose 

for twelve days in succession than a dozen roses in a bunch.

JpRAISE begets emulation—a goodly 
seed to sow among youthful stu

dents.—Horace Mann.

every morning
A barber in Wichita, Kas., has his 

shop in an auto and calls on his trade 
when needed.

rMhurn^Tumglcï *° 1 g,rI aS if She Were a of almost
h '

/'THIS is the subtlest brand of flattery and goes to a woman’s head like 
vintage champagne, because she is so unused to it and gets it so

We’ll never get the blue cherry and 
we’ll never get anything else, If thU 
keeps on.”

But Jupe remarked, “Don't worry, my 
friends, 
to say.
should find alligators when we are look
ing for cherries. But do not be 
prised or alarmed at anything you 
In this laqd. It Is the queerest land In 
the world.”

ISeldom. i
t

.. Twelfth. Talk to a girl about herself. That is the subject in 
which she is most interested and of which she never tires.

tF :SHF’,,s a bca'!t-v’ tel1 her what a wonderful mind she has If she i« 
homely, compliment her complexion. Develop a deep interest in hit

- ”>»■*"» ÎWÆ
Thirteenth. Don’t monologue about yourself too much.

AFTER a girl is engaged to you, or married to you, she may want to 
hear all about your childhood and youth and the/state of the grocery 

trade and how many miles you made in your automobile, but she isn’t 
craving to hear the story of your life at the beginning of 
It takes love to sugarcoat the pill of egotism.

I know what you are trying 
You are surprised that we

The Twins nodded as hard as they 
could, as much as to say, "That’s It— 
that's exactly the truth.’’

"Everybody Is,” said Jupe. "But I'll 
tell you why you need skates. Nobody

sur-

/""XNLY the best flour makes the best bread, pastry 
and puddings.

Inferior flour, or flour that varies in quality endan
gers your success in baking, reduces the food value 
and appetizing qualities of everything you bake.
I, your retailer, select for your table the best of 
everything on the market
For your baking I select Purity Flour because in 

* all the years I have been in business Purity Flour 
has never failed to please my customers.
I offer you this silk-sifted, oven-tested flour with 
the understanding that if it does not make the best 
bread, pies and cakes you ever, baked you may re
turn the unused portion and I will return the full 
price of your purchase.
Could anything be fairer ?
Let me send a trial bag of Purity Flour with your 
next order. You’ll be delighted.

rosecon-

To Be Continued

your courtship.

whJ^6^00”’1 80 100 0ften to lee » or stay too late

MANY a man has killed a promising love affair 
overdose of his society. by giving the girl an

I

. plentyoHtoe ^oTtlaSmard.* ^ There is

because the modern woman isn’t looking for a master. 7 51"*

Sixteenth. Be bold, be bold, be not too bold in your wooing.
LET the girl see that you are "not afAid to ask for what you want and 
. *kat you realize that she will be doing a pretty good day’s work when 

one gets you. But, on the other hand, don’t act as if you were conferring a 
favor upon her by offering her a life job, without wages! aTyour wife

Seventeenth. And lastly, use some discretion when you come 
to popping the question. Don’t ask a girl for her heart and hand
rw7^!JLre askmg {or a thirtr days’ option on a ton of pig iron.
Don t propose across a restaurant tablq, with your mouth full of 
roast beef and potatoes. Don’t propose when you are dodging auto- 
mobdes on a crowded street Don’t propose to a woman when she

I,?eW ‘ lnd “ feeImg £tt and fine» and as if she could buck 
the world on her own account*

I.

(Mtcû&oIt’s Time for Hot OXO
£ —when you want something sustaining and 

refreshing
—when you’ve been out in the cold 
—when children dash in after school 
—when Dad comes in, tired and chilled
—when a sick person, invalid or delicate 

child needs nourishment between meals.

Send 30c. in stamps for the 
180-page Purity Flour Cook 
Book. Sent Postpaid.2 puRiry

FLOUR
Many___ woman says “No” when she would like to say “Yes” just be-
. t,afUSC,,shVS 80 exa<Perated with the man for not having the sense 
to wait for the time and the place, when the thing could be beautifully and

„ . 50 tide tl?le and ,,eite the psychological moment when 
nature has set the stage with a lover’s moon or when you are safe 
away from the mfddtng crowd or when the girl is tired and feeling 
forlorn and bedraggled and that all she wants in the world isi 
nice masculine shoulder to cry on.

a
A

VJc
7ci à

i.'TRY lt then’ and it; is a safe bet that the next day 
engagement rings. J

Copyright by Public Ledger. 0*0
WXIIKS

you will be pricing 
DOROTHY DIX. Oxo Cubes are the concentrated 

flavour and nutriment of prime 
fresh beef.
One cube makes a delicious, 
refreshing, strength-giving 
drink, merely by being dis
solved in a cup of hot water.

In tins of 4 cubes - 15c.

- 30c.

'for all your baking lit*
niAT

^RlTy FLOU*During the World War only 1849 
American soldiers
chlorineCuticura Talcum 

Unadulterated 
Exquisitely Scented

were effected by 
gas and only seven died. WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

Head Office—TORONTO

Branches from coast to coast
241b*.

The first palace sleeping 
built in 1858 from two day coaches 
combined.

Pl.K

flou F
car was 10 t

I
1

INSTRUCTIVE

A Thought

Delicious oats which cook while coffee boils.
e

Energy and good health in every dish 
. . . the only quick-cooking oats 
with the rare Quaker Oats flavour.

Sealed Cartons Only
491

adventures^
^ OUVS ROBERT* BARTON r
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Will SOON PUT IT RIGHT

Anything Wrong 
With Your Skim
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HEW PRESIDENT

WORTH HER WEIGHT IN GOLD “iPJTIEIfJS ENJOY1 solo, “Out on the Deep” (Jones), by 
Y’s Harold Partridge; violin solo, 
“Shepherd’s Dance” (Gorman), Her
bert Nase; orchestra selection, “Radio 
March”; reading, “Ballad of Soulful 
Sam” (Service), Ronald Shaw; songs, 
“Jingle Bells,” “Old Oaken Bucket,” by 
the Y’s Songbirds; orchestra selection, 
"Swedish Fest March”; reading (by re
quest), “Sam Magee” (Service), Ron
ald Shaw.

FOR LITTLE ONES X Opportunity !r>\ 
x ! iReports on Work of Chil

dren’s Aid for Year 
Submitted

Women’s Hospital Aid Want 
Maternity Wing at 

G P. H.

Buy your Fur Coat 
Now.

Wear It Now.
Use our Gradual 
Payment Service.

Th°®e in County Hospital En
tertained by Y’s Men’s 

Club

JUNIORS MEET
L. A. Buckley, National Boys’ Work 

secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who is 
at present on a Maritime tour in 
ncction with the work of his depart
ment and will spend several days in 
Saint John, arrived in the city last 

Hears night.
He had come from Prince Edward 

Island .and had been snowbound and 
otherwise much hindered by weather 
conditions during his stay on the 
Island.

He attended the supper fathering of 
the Other Y’s Men’s Club last night 

and spoke briefly to the members after 
the address of the evening, which was 
given by Dr. A. Stanley Kirkland, 
radiologist of the General Public Hos
pital.

Dr. Kirkland brought a small X-ray 
equipment and gave several demonstra
tions. He greatly interested his audi
ence and was heartily thanked. Harold 
Northrup was the chairman of the 
meeting, which was held in the asso
ciation building and largely attended.

v

con-
More Cared For Than in Pre

vious Year—A. M. fielding 
Re-elected President

I iMrs. Travers Made Honorary 
Life Member of Executive 

Work Committee Reports

m Junior Organization 
National Boys’ Work Secre

tary and Dr. Kirkland

Î5 5
:
§I ;;g

m ■■

I Investigate !The annual meeting of the Chil
dren's Aid Society for the City and 
County of Saint John was held in the 
Children’s Aid Home, 68 Garden 

^street, last night. In the absence of 
| the president, A. M. Belding, Sheriff 

A. A. Wilson occupied the chair.
The treasurer, K. A. Wilson, in pre

senting his annqal report, spoke of 
the financial standing of the society 
as being the best since he assumed 
office. He also spoke appreciatively 
of the action of the Municipal Council 
with reference to the annual grant 
and the matter of the overdraft In 
the bank.

The report of the agent,
George Scott, also showed that 
children had been admitted during 
the year than In 1924.

A larger number of children had 
also been placed in foster homes.

I Mrs. J. J. Stothart, who has been 
the efficient secretary of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid for several

The Y s Men’s Club arranged an ex
cellent concert for the pleasure of the 
pa tien th of the Saint John County Hos
pital last evening. The program was 
varied and admirably rendered and 
thoroughly delighted the audience!

Russell Holt, president of the club, 
made a brief introductory speech and 
the program was as follows: March, 
“Our Boys,” the Y. M. C. A. orchestra; 
songs, “Hail, Hail” and “Auld Lang 

* by the Y’s Songbirds ; piano 
solo, “Wedding Day at Troldhaugen” 
(Gregg), by h’s Harry Dunlop; vocal 
solo, “Up From Somerset” (Saunder- 
son), Y’s Leslie Bewick; orchestra se- 
lection, “Sunbeams and Shadows”; 
songs, “Dear Old Daddy” and “There 
Are Smiles,” -by Y’s Songbirds; vocal

M

XX X ’
%
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years, was 

elected president at the annual meeting 
held yesterday afternoon in the Church 
of England Institute. She succeeds Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, who was appointed 
an honorary life member of the 
tive, in appreciation of her able leader
ship. Excellent reports of the year’s 
work were received but it was pointed 
out that in the earlier years of its 
existence the aid was a more vigorous 
organization.

It was stated that the nurses’ home 
of the General Public Hospital, which 
had been the first objective of the aid, 
was now fully occupied and as its 
future objective, the aid was urged to 
work for a maternity wing of the hos-

Miss Belle Howe, who has been a 
splendid assistance in her three years 
as social service worker, has tendered 
her resignation, which the incoming 
executive is to deal with. It was sug
gested that if the members were once 
more called upon to attend to follow
up cases it might mean a greater 
stimulus to the work.

Scrutineers appointed were Mrs. J. 
Goldman, Mrs. G. McCluskey and Mrs. 
Hall.

6 Electric Seal 
Coats

Originally $140

Û.'//a

execu-
m Mowry ; additional members of the 

advisory board, Mrs. T. Carleton Lee,
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Miss Annie 
Tilton, Mrs. Walter Hall, Miss E. A.
Addy, Miss A. Gilbert, Miss Belle 
Howe, Mrs. C. S. Christie, Mrs. George 
Ewing, Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mrs. J. D.
Williams, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs.
W. E. Morris, Mrs. M. Corkery, Mrs.
H. G. Marr; committee conveners, 
magazines, Mrs. George McCluskey ;
cook book, Mrs. R. S. Sime. and 22 follow-up cases cared for, $59.86

RETIRING PRESIDENT HEARD being paid from the denominational

vs
port given her in office and regret that Baptist Mrs V r up, cases-
the Aid had not gone forward as it meXrs ’ $94 50 • r ’ ab°,Ut ?13

“ c.7"u,™ s, sf-sr,thanked the secretary-treasurer. Mrs. £ the nurses’ horn, " ^ ever.Lbed
1 ravers was heartily applauded and the present time nnrl _fs «jcupiedat 
by acclamation was made an honorary a maternitv wnrH Pointed out that 
life member of the executive. for the cZrarPuM^^ m^h, nCeded

The treasurer, Mrs. L. W. Mowry, Mrs Georve Xn - °SP1,
reported $62.50 in old dues and $19 visiting and^ifLs ‘"g rcPSrted onthe 
fees for the ensuing year received. . pita, g "d giftS to the CounV Hos- 

Mrs. R. S. Sime reported 992 cook When m™iy„ y • . ,books had been sold at $1 each and 68 upu ’Mter? ill ^
inmthenyear7u1tcloIehde.re *"*• ” S°ld 1°' tbe, Aid> man>' kindnesses to^he'

Mrs. Ralph Robertson, magazine con- wortc' from Dr.*1 H^A 3 Farris ” g°°d 
vener, reported about 60 were supplied tendent of the ti
the General Public Hospital each week, MrS T Carleton l P . a 
different denominations taking charge convener for visitlnr the reported as In turn. C. A. Munro kindly supplié pïtal and Mrl- A.tten GCnera' H°S- 
magazines to the County Hospital and 
friends conveyed reading matter to the 
institutions. She appealed for 
scrap books and funny papers.

Mrs. W. E. Morris reported for the 
house committee that 100 bedside bags, 
children’s s unbonnets and an infant’s 
compartment bed were given the Gen
eral Hospital. Requests for a tea 
wagon and 36 hot plates could not be 
filled because of the great expense in
volved.

Miss Belle Howe, social service work
er, reported the greatest destitution in 
1925 that she had encountered in any 
year of the three in office, due "chiefly 
to lack of employment for 
the 693 families visited, 63 
ferred to the Aid. Clothing was sup
plied 37 families and of 323 cases in* 
vestigated, 121 were able to pay $845 
and some were referred to privately.

Denominational vice-presidents’ re
ports were received as follows: Angli
can, Mrs. Garfield Stevens, 324 mem
bers, a decrease of almost 40, and fol
low-up cases cared for with a denom- I 
inational fund.

Presbyterian, Mrs. C. S. Christie, 195 
members, and many follow-up cases.

Catholic, Mrs. Conlon, 72 members,

x , • : *"'7
$95

, », »— 

a ^ y/ -1 6 Muskrat CoatsRev.
more |||||| SUFFERED FOR 

YEARS FROM 
CONSTIPATION

iU111 * ,
r < "U1

OFFICERS ELECTED. $ wr j 6 Muskrat Coats
Originally $ 1 90

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, A. M. Belding; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. W. B. Tennant 
and Mrs. J. H. Doody.

The report of Mr. Wilson, treasurer, 
showed total receipts of $10,314.07. 
The overdraft for 1924. $2,574.98. was 
taken care of. Total expenditures 
during 1925 were $8,252.39, leaving an 
overdraft at the close of the year of 
$573.30.

/

$165Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
brought relief in 

three weeks

c. 0
u ?

3 Persian Lamb 
Coats

Originally $200

Miss Ann Adair Is almost worth her weight In gold, 
a $5,000 Russian ermine coat, brought to San 
Soviet edict against Its exportation.

She's wearing 
Francisco In defiance of a

By acclamation, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith was re-elected honorary presi
dent.

AGENT’S REPORT.
In his annual report the agent said 

41 children had been admitted to the 
homS in 1925 as against 35 in 1924. 
The monthly average In 1925 was also 
higher than in the previous-year.

The 41 children admitted last year 
were disposed of as follows: 23 taken 
out by relatives or friends, two were 
committed to the society, two were 
sent to reformatory Institutions, eight 
were placed In other institutions and 
six were still In the home on Dec. 31 
1925.

Besides the two children noted 
above, as being committed to the so
ciety, three infants were surrendered 
by the parents signing surrender 
papers and two of them were Im
mediately placed in good foster 
homes. Only one of these was in the 
home at the time of the surrender.

Magistrate Allingham committed 
one to a reformatory. Rev. W. M. 
Duke and J. I-efforts Thorne, justices 
of the peace, held two hearings when 
two children were committed, one to 
the society and the other to Silver 
Falls. Four children were placed in 
excellent foster homes during the 
year, Just twice the number placed 
In 1924.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston, Miss
Helen Watters, Miss Edith Watters. ^ t ,
Miss Margaret Hood, Miss Dorothy c'‘ct.ed| besides .Mrs. Sloth-
c .xi, w, iT... v, * art» were as follows: Vice-presidentVHn1 «iMi!S8 Nr,t,t.IC Johnston> Miss at large, Mrs. T. H. Carter; denomi- 
llrli1 ii "iv'u MissPatricia Smith, national vice-presidents, Anglican,
Mr. Walter Watters, Mr. Gordon Wat- Garfield 
ters and Mr. Ralph Watters.

Mrs. W. C. Crockett, Fredericton, 
was hostess at a most enjoyable bridge 
party on Tuesday evening when cards 
were played at three tables. Miss 
Helen Sterling won first prize, and Mrs 
W. W. Hubbard, the consolation prize.

At the New England Student Con
ference on “The Christian Way of 
Life,” held last week at the Northfield 
Hotel,, on Die New Hampshire and 
Vermont border, one of the delegates 
was-Miss Muriel Seely, of Saint John,
New Brunswick. Miss Se^Iy w-as one 
of the two representatives from the 
Newton Hospilul Training School, the 
only hospital represented at the 
ference.

$145OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Thomas HENLKiee*
(Address on request)

„roe . , i uieanse your system of constipa*
„ . was appointed tion s devastating* nolsencconvener for the ensuing month. Kellogg’s ALL-BRjfh/> e hls.nh

-visitino- n,ar r*ret ,CoF,kery reP°rte<3 on food that sweeps your intestines 
r s rlth?-County Hospital and Mrs. clean, stimulating normal, healthy 1 
C. S. Christie was appointed for the en- action. Eat two tablespoonfuls 
8umf? month' daily in chronic case!, with every

VOTES OF THANKS. ATT Rra^” «ffularjy, Kellogg’s !

acKï.tïTt'A asrAS rur*;Lf
Sympathy in her recent bereavement 

was extended to Mrs. C. H. Belyea. 
there was some discussion with refer- 
ence to a place of regular meeting since 
the Board of Trade is not available, 
this matter was referred to the in
coming executive.

IMrs.
Stevens; Baptist, -Mrs. N. C. 

Scott; Presbyterian, Mrs. W. L. Cal- 
dow ; United, Miss Rose Hopkins ; 
Christian, to be filled later ;v, Hebrew, 
to be filled later; Catholic, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody ; Salvation Army, Mrs. T. A. 
Burton ; secretary, Mrs. Walter L. 
Gregg; treasurer, Mrs. Lester W.

superin-

Mrs. Simeon A. Jones Remember— !
Use our Gradual 
Payment Service.

gave a very
enjoyable luncheon bridge at her ' 
dence on ^Tuesday afternoon in honor 
of Mrs. James Boucher, of London, 
Ontario. Spring flowers 
effective decoration in the drawing 
room and in the dining room. Lunch
eon was served at small tables and 
afterwards bridge was enjoyed.

resi-

moremade an

D. Magee’s Sonslections accompanied by Mrs. Best. He 
also sang a number of comical songs 
accompanied by Miss Annie Connors 
and Mrs. Wesley McKay. He also 
gave a reading. Dainty refreshments 
were served by Miss Annie and Miss 
Alma Connors, assisted by Miss Mar
garet Connors.

A large number of the people of 
Black’s Harbor gathered in the

T-h- T,„„ ... „ , .. . home of Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell
ev , 1,1 company on Saturday evening, Feb. 13, and spent

Re-VeX a?d MrS‘ lVeSCy McKay, of a very enjoyable evening. Mr. and 
”ar,,or’,sl,ent "very enjoyable Mrs. McDowell were burned out on 

evening m the home of Mr. and Mrs. ) Jan. 31, while away to church, the fire 
1. \y Connors, of Black s Harbor, on : being discovered immediately after 
Monday evening, Feb. 15. Mrs. Charles church but too late to save the house 
Mr>0dTnhn ’ M1 n' "fi”0. ??st and or anything in it. On Saturday <"•<■- 
hî>r Jwbn, M,CDOWeM’ °! CLack’3 Har- j ning, their thirty-second anniversary, 
with Ihi' fvnPrfP|-eSetlt'( ^5!* went j tfaeir many kind friends gathered in

ess at a very delightful small bridge . 1 . expectation of making the their home, presenting many valuable
at her residence on Monday evening, in (jL“ e"J°yabIe as possible as it and useful gifts. The Rev. Mr. Beckett
honor of her sister, Miss Helen M.i« , C,onnors birthday. Mr. presented the gifts.
Dale. Jonquils and tulips were effec- Beckett Played a number of violin 
lively used in the decoration of the 
drawing room and dining room. The 
prize winners for scores were Mrs.
Bessie Foster, Miss Annie Farmer and 
Miss Helen Dale. The lucky prize 
won by Mrs. C. E. Stackhouse. The 
hostess was assisted in serving dainty 
refreshments by Mrs. C. E. Colwell and 
Mrs. W. E. Brennan. Those present 

Miss Helen Dale, Mrs. Cecil 
Mitchell, Mrs. J. B. Thompson, Mrs. I 
Annie Farmer, Mrs. Bessie Foster, Mrs.
Richard Farmer, Mrs. C. E. Stackhouse 
Mrs. William Court, Mrs. W. E. Bren- : 
nan, Mrs. C. E. Cblwell, Mrs. Lewis V.
I-fcgley, Miss Ethel Hawker, Miss 
Mary Knight, Miss Louise Lingley and 
Miss Florence Law. i

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Mortimer 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink enter
tained jointly at dinner at the Admiral 
Beatty on 'Tuesday evening in honor 
of Mrs. James Boucher, who is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, at 
Carleton House. The handsomely ar- 

lged table was adorned with early 
spring flowers. Covers were laid for 
fourteen guests. Those present were 
Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Hon. W. E. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. II. C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. H.

During the 12 months the agent B. Robinson, Mr. J. G. Harrison and 
was brought into contact in his offi- Mr. Ileher V 
clal capacity with 124 children be
longing to 42 separate families. Most Mrs. Stanley Harrison, 71 Lancaster 

. of tbe cases dealt with wqre of al- I avenue, West Saint John, was the host- 
elged cruelty but in the majority the ' 
evidence was not of a kind to warrant 

' proceedings.
One case, however, reached the 

lice court when K. A. Wilson appear
ed for the society. In this lb#father 
was charged with unlawfully beating 
bis 11-year-old daughter. The neigh
bors testified they had heard the girl 
screaming and also the sound of* 
blows. The father was. found guilty 
and a fine was struck but allowed to 

Evidence had been brought 
out, however, to the effect that the 
girl had been stealing money and on 
this ground she was committed on in
determinate sentence to Truro.

LIMITED

SINCE 1£59

con-
rai new men. Of 

were re- L The first steamer to cross the At
lantic took 2G days.lKEPT BUSY.

j *'ive million bananas are used every 
I day in the United States.room.

-E

Better Footwear 
In F. & V. Sale

He also had 
se- J charge of the evening’s program.po-

Brager’s February Sale
was

The prices in the Francis & Vaughan Febru-
aryL-L mean more because their Footwear holds 
to higher standards of materials and workman- 
s“1g- The “?side foundation and the sole leather 
ot h & V. Footwear costs more to make up, but 
the shape is held longer and the wear is there.

stand
were

3 and 4 Room Flat SpecialsMUCH ASSISTANCE GIVEN.
The agent In concluding his report 

said the lociety was under a deep 
obligation to Dr. Peat, who, since his 
appointment as medical attendant, had 
been unremitting in his attentions 
The same was true of the mI Ladies’ At $5.8L

Miss Jessie Olive entertained Inform- ; 
ally at bridge on Tuesday evening al ; 
her home, Watson street, West Saint | 
John. Japanese shaded lights and 
spring flowers, made an effective deco- ! 
ration. Delicious refreshments were1 
served by the hostess. The fortunate 
prize winners were Mrs. Joseph Smith, 
and Miss Elizabeth Dodge. Those 
present were Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. 
H. Seely, Mrs. Bewick, Mrs. J. Smith, ' 
Mrs. Gerhard De Geer, Mrs. E. F. | 
Trueman, Mrs. Belyea, Miss Elizabeth ! 
Dodge, Miss Florence Coste-% Miss : 
Ruth Coster, Miss Edith Inleman and 
Miss L. Beatteay.

Mrs. George H. Barnes, of Hampton, 
was the guest of Mrs. D. L. McDonah, 
at the Lansdowne House on Thursday.

Mrs. R. L. Sprague, of River view 
avenue, West Saint John, is leaving 
today for Calais, Me., where she will 
spend a few days visiting friends. i

Mrs. G. Kingsley Shlels and son, j 
Stewart, arrived in the city yesterday I 
from Kicthener, Ont., to spend a few I 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. G. A. I 
Teed, III Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. George Gamblin was hostess ! I 
for the Thursday Night Bridge Club i I 
at the Armory this week. The mem- ! I 
hers present were: Mrs. It. Magee, I | 
Mrs. G. McMulkirq Mrs. Charles Hoyt, 
Mrs. J. J. Murray, Mrs. F. J. Done- 
gani, Mrs. R. Evans, Mrs. K. Ray
mond, Mrs. F. J. Parkhill, Mrs. Bal- 
colm, Mrs. F. Thompson and Mrs. L. 
Sewell. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Sewell and Mrs. McMulkin. During 
the evening refreshments were served.

Miss Alice E. Rising has taken up 
residence at the King street East home 
of the Y. W. C. A. until the arrival ! 
of Miss Poor, who lias been appointed ! 
house mother for the residence. Miss ! 
Poor will arrive from Quebec next 
week.

A varied assortment of latest lasts in so 
of higher qualities—at one Sale price, $5.6,
Calf Gore Pumps, medium Cuban heel in two shade 
Fawn and National Gray—widths A, B, C, D. 
$8.75. Sale..............

1 and street Shoes 
Goodyear Welt 

Hazelwood 
former price.

_ . , surgical
staff of the General Public Hospital 
who had operated In the removal of 
adenoids and tonsils free of charge. 
He had also been obliged many times 
tor advice and help to the police de
partment as well as to Judge Render 
eon.

♦

I
♦Vi,,

Black Kid Goodyear Welt Oxfords of $8.75 quality £ *op
Widths B, C, D. Sale....................................... ...............«P .OÛ
Values to $9.50 in several other Oxfords grouped to pro

vide all widths and sizes. With the Sale price down to $5.85 
you can afford to try out the difference in this class of Footwear 
for wear, comfort and economy.

Patent Dress Pumps, high covered heels. Black Kid and 
Patent Straps, Cuban heels. $7.75 to $10.50 grades.

Sale .....................................................

One death had occurred In the Chil
dren’s Aid Home during the year 
from tumor of the brain. Outside ot 
that, however, the health of the chil
dren had been excellent. There were 
three cases of chickenpox and two of 
whooping cough and five had their 
adenoids or tonsils removed at the 
General Public Hospital.

V1

3-Room Flat 
Save $200

4-Room Flat 
Save $290 $5.85

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Fine Mohair covering. 

$232 value.
Sale Price . .

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Genuine Mohair covering.

Regular price $293. 
Sale price .

□BROKE AN ANKLE. $3.98 Oxfords Men’s BootsLast night at 11.10 o’clock, while 
walking on the corner of Sydney street 
and the South Side of King square, 
Mrs. Minnie Harding, of 18 Delhi 
street, slipped on the ice and fractured 
an ankle. The ambulance was called 
and the unfortunate woman

$159.50
$197.50 Black or Brown Boots, built 

specially up to the Francis & 
Vaughan standard. Most sizes 
in widths B, C, D. $9.50 grade.

Onyx Patent Oxfords, Fawn 
and Gray Suede Oxfords—all

I
9-Piece Solid Black Wal

nut Dining Room Suite
Buffet, China Cabinet 
Square Table, 5 Chairs, 
one
$336.
Sale Price . .

5-Piece Bedroom Suite
Solid Walnut Veneer. 
Regular price $231. 

Sale Price .

White Porcelain Top 
Kitchen Table and two 

Hardwood Chairs.
Regular price $ 1 5.50. 

Sale Price. .

9-Piece Dining Room 
Suite

f

I with low heels and grouped to 
provide all sizes. Values to 
$9.50. Sale

was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
for treatment.

SaleConsisting èf Buffet, 
China Cabinet, Square 
Table, 5 Chairs and one 
Arm Chair. Regular $182 
Sale Price .

$5.85
$3.98 Men’s Dress and Working 

Boots in bargain bins at

Rubbers, Etc.

Arm Chair. Regular

$219.50 Go through the Bargain 
Racks that teem with odd pairs 
at a fraction of former pricing.

$123.75

75c., $2.98, $3.98 Men s Rubbers, all sizes,4-Piece Bedroom Suite
Consisting of Dresser, 

Vanity, Chiffonier and 
! I Bow-end Bed. finished in 

Walnut. Regular $179
SlV.. $124.50

$1
$155.00 Some sizes Ladies’ Rubbers,

58c.For Girls, $2.48
All sizes Ladies’ low and 

dium heel Rubbers. Sale
me-Oxfords, Patent and Gun 

Metal Calf Straps and Black Kid 
and Calf Straps. They 
$3.25 to $4.75. Sizes II to 2. 
Sale

67c.
$13.50 Footholds up to size 4 1-2,were

Three Rooms Complete 25c.STANDARD
,OF QUALITY MAKE’ 
FOR OVER L
50 YEARS BETTER

$2.48Four Rooms Complete$395.00 Men's Knee-high 
Boots, bought before the market 
went up to today’s wholesale 
price of $4.85. Sale

Rubber$585.00
Smaller sizes. Kid and Calf 

Boots of $2.60 grade.
Sale .............................

The many friends of Mrs. George B. 
Oland will be glad to know that she 
was able to return to her home in 
Douglas Avenue on Wednesday 
ning from the Saint John Infirmary, 
where she had been a patient for two 
weeks.

FOUR ROOM 
FLAT II $188.50 $1.98Living Room Suite 

Bedroom Suite
Dining Room Suite 

Kitchen Suite $3.48HOME
MADE

i eve- Boys’ Storm King Rubber 
Boots, strapping above knee. 
Sizes 11 to 5.

Ladies' Rubber Boots.sflllksTB BREAD BRAGER
$4.25 for $2.98 Sale $3.48

A delightful Valentine party 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith, Clover Valley, Loch 
Lomond, on Monday, February 15. Mr. 
Joseph Mosher auctioned off the vari
ous valentines, causing much merri- 

« ment among the guests. Delicious re
freshments were served, 

were

was

Francis <Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

E afpBg
•-

51-S5 King SquareL/se the Want Ad. Those pres- 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mosher,way. ent Open Saturdays Till Late Permanentlyi

I
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WE PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

BRIDGE
LAMP
FREE

With each Four or 
Five Room Flat we 
will give 
Handsome 
Lamp complete with 
Beautiful Georgette 
Shade.

FREE
Bridge

Goods STORED
and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.

POOR DOCUMENT!
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(UNITED CHURCH^* ? i*t>; 2 ANNIVERSARIES 
ENDS CONFERENCE 'ZMUlt ARE CELEBRATED

Monday afternoon Beecher 
Brown met with a serious accident 
while at work with his two 
brothers in the woods on their 
farm in Gillespie.

Mr. Brown had cut a tree which 
lodged in the deep snow and swung 
backward, striking him and break
ing both legs; one a compound 
fracture of the ankle, the other 
break just below the knee. Drs.
Puddington and Guy- 
mooed and set the broken bones, 
and he is progressing favorably.

King’* Hold On Britain Shown A* He Ride* In State John, and Mrs. Frank Kierstead, of 
Hampton, were both present Mes
sages of congratulation were recdvèà 
from their son, Dr. Harry Moran of 
California, and other relatives, who 
because of distance, could not be 
present. Immediate relatives of the 
couple were present at the anniversary 
dinner.

r ""IP IS PLANNED IN 
DACE WITH RUSSIA

[i

I
î

Delegates From Saint John 
Took Part in Monc

ton Meet

St. Martins Couples Were 
Married 59 Years and 

56 Years Ago

The longest high voltage system ltf 
the world, costing $1,000,000,000 is be
ing planned to carry hydro-eleetrid 
power from the St. Lawrence river an<| 
the Adirondacks to New England, 
northern New Jersey and New YorS

U. S. World Flier Seeking to 
Beat Reds in Finding 

New Continent
.

1 MONCTON, Feb. IS-The. confer
ence of the Presbyteries of the United 
Church of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island which met here yester
day was entertained at supper after 
which there were more addresses and 
several committees were named.

The conference were entertained to 
supper in the church by the Ladim’
Aid. Those present were Rev. R. G.
Fulton and Rev. W. MacN. Matthews, 
of Saint John; Rev. Theodore Ross, . _ ,, .,
Port Elgin; Rev. Dr. C. Munroe, Al- said his action was based upon a
bert; Rev. Dr. Watson, Sackville; Rev. re1p,°“ °f the clty building inspector,

which B&id that halls of the city are not 
strong enough to resist the strain set up 
by the Charleston when a large com
pany is dancing.

ST, MARTINS, Feb. 18.—Captain 
Robert and Mrs. Carson recently cele
brated the 59th anniversary of their 
wedding.

Captain W. H. Moran and wife 
memorated the 56th anniversary oi 
their marriage on Monday. Their 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Metz, of Saint

mi were sum- LOST THAT “ UP-AND-AT* 
EM” FEELING?WËMMLAND IS LOOKED FOR 

IN UNCHARTED SEAS
1

^Do you think^it’a too much work-^or too much
gi*^ liver—try 15 to 30 drops of Seigel's Syrup S 
a glass of water. Safely and quickly brings yoti 
back. At any druggist—try if: tonight.

com-
MAYOR BARS CHARLESTON

5 CONCORÔ, N. H., Feb. 18—Mayor 
Fred N. Marden has Issued an officiai 
proclamation barring the Charleston 
from Concord dance halls. Mayor Mar-

1Tableland Believed to Lie 
Above Alaska, Says 

Lieut. Wade

>:x V
ÏJ2

illMacLean, Newcastle; Rev. A. D. 
Archibald, Bathurst; Rev. J. L. Lund, 
Sunny Brae; Rev. J. A. Ramsay, Rev. 
Henry Irvine, Rev. G. W. F. Glenden- 
nlng, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Moncton; Rev. 
W. W. MacNaim, Rev. Neil Mac- 
Laughlin and Rev. George M. Young, 
Miramichi; Rev. W. N. Byers and Rev. 
H. Stanley Young, Woodstock, and the 
following laymen: R. H. Bannon, 
James McKee, Dr. George J. Oulton, 
ex-Mayor J. Fred Edgett, R. N. Wyse 
and Alex Donald, Moncton; Captain 
George H. Irving, Sunny Brae, and 
others.

IIP $5 The Cup O Gladness /i IasNEW YORK, Feh. 18-Bellef In a 
Bolshvik menace looms as a reason for 
the North Polar flight to be headed 
this summer by > I leut Leigh Wade, 
srvuMi-tl,e-world flyer, who will be 
ace mipmiietd by I eut. H. H Ogden.

He states that every member of the 
American Universities’ expedition be
lieves “the Bolsheviks plan to beat us 
In finding the continent we feel assured 
lies in the uncharted seas above 
Alaska.”

The reason Is clear enough, he de
clares, because “a military base could 
be established within a day’s flying 
distance of the most important cities 
of the northern hemisphere.”

He cited the closing of Wrangel 
Island, the Kamchatka Peninsula and 
Northeastern Siberia to foreigners as 
evidence that Soviet Russit was plan
ning an expedition to head off discov
eries and claims by other nations.

United States airmen know that 
Russia has as large an air force as the 
United States, and as much equipment, 
according to Lieut. Wade, and is now 
manufacturing its own planes.

SONBEAM 
TEA

IPM 1A process has been developed for 
rubber-plating metallic articles in much 
the same way that metals are silver- 
plated.

iI 11
iÆ m111 1 IThousands of envelopes are posted 

every year without any address on 
them.

'

ill!
While royalty-, prestige I. waning In most of Europe, Britain’s ruler, are keeping their hold on pop- 

ularity of their people, It la indicated by the great ovation given them when they rode In state to open par- 
llament. The procession Is shown. Inset la a view of King George V and Queen Mary In the state oarrlage.

1
Onande Pekoe - Standard 

Sealed in Lead
fhag/ia/if -fir// ZZg voreef.

i
co-operation with the three members 
appointed by the Presbyteries of Nova 
Scotia.

.^eZ' G.e°rge M' Y°un|- of Mlrami- A resolution was passed expressing

Charlottetown, were appointed on the by Rev. Robert Laird, whose visit, it 
maintenance and extension fund com- was believed, would effect a successful 
mittee for the coming year to work In culmination of the funds objective.

ICOMMITTEES NAMED. i%%j %

English Fanners Impose Migration To Canada SACKVILLE HEARS
OF SOCIAL WORK

m
National Union Council Directs Minister’s Attention to Fact That 

State Aided Colonization Does Nothing to Solve Unemploy- 
» ment Problem; Dominion Action Deprecated

LONDON, Feh. 18—-Warwickshire . A resolution was adopted by the 
farmers sent a communication to the J council directing the attention of the 
council of the National Farmers' Un
ion deprecating the action of the 
Canadian emigration authorities In 
urging the agricultural workers to 
take advantage 6f the reduced 
fares to the Dominion and mi
grate there and this communi
cation was considered at a meeting 
of -the council today and action taken 
upon it.

SACKVILLE, Feb. 18—Rev. J. P. 
Jones, secretary of the Social Service 
Council of Canada, addressed members 
of the local churches in the Main street 
Baptist church, last evening. Rev. A. 
J. Vincent presided and Rev. Dr. J. H. 
Philp and Rev. Dr. H. E. Thomas as
sisted in the service. Special music 
was rendered by the choir. Rev. Mr. 
Jones gave an interesting account of 
the work of the Social Service Council 
in Canada, his address being much ap
preciated by those in attendance.

Minister of Agriculture to the "fact 
that state-aided emigration does noth
ing to solve the unemployment.prob
lem because the emigrants are drawn 
mainly from a class who are not liable 
to be unemployed,” and demanding 
that the empire settlement policy be 
reconsidered Immediately and the 
taxpayers’ money be not used to the 
detriment of British agricultural in
terests.

LOOKS FOR CONTINENT.
He expects that if an Arctic conti

nent is found, it will prove to be a 
high, fiai tableland, not unlike Green
land, offering excellent landing places. 
He expressed the belief that Russians 
fear the United States will claim 
Wrangel Island, off Point Barrow, 
Alaska, which would provide an inter
mediate flying base on a route to one 
further north.

Lieut. Wade expects to reconnoiter at 
Point Barrow next month and the ex- | 
peditkm expects to sail from Seattle ! 
early In June.

sDOUBLE WEDDING' 
AT SALISBURY, N. B.

NORTH SHORE REGT. 
AT ANNUAL DINNER

Gtedetua"Lsi the Clark Kitchens help yoaf*

ModelThere were 82 officers and guests of 
the North Shore Regiment at a dinner 
given by Col. H. S. Murray, officer 
commanding, and officers at the Mira
michi Hotel, Newcastle on last Tues
day evening. Guests of honor were 
Col. Commandant W. B. Anderson, 
D. S. O., and Lieut.-Col. E. C. Wey- 
inan, O. B. E., of military district head
quarters, Saint John, and L. J. O’Brien, 
M. L. A., and Mayor Russell of New
castle.

Colonel Anderson and Lieut. Col. 
Weyman were among the speakers in 
the toast list.

CONFERENCE HELD.
A pleasant round table talk of the 

managing committee and staff of the 
Seamen’s Institute was held yesterday 
afternoon, at which several matters 
such as a house, telephone system, a 
checking systemper seamen’s baggage 
and entertainments for seamen were 
taken up. Several new suggestions 
were made and,will be acted upon.

Children
thrive 
on it.

sa- ^ -

Two Daughters i of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Reeder 

Become Brides -

Z
.22.

(I

SALISBURY, Feb. 18—Wednesday,
Feb. 17, was the first fine day here 
for several weeks, and that Hymen, 
the god of marriage, laughs at snow 
drifts was clearly evinced when in the 
afternoon a pretty double wedding was 
solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Reeder, when two of 
their daughters became brides. Rev. WINIPEG, Feb. 18—Following the 
John B. Young, pastor of the Salisbury example of other titled personages, 
United Church of Canada, officiated. Count Bela Stapary, of Budapest, Hun- 

Miss Stella Reeder was united in gsry, has purchased a farm near Hazel- 
marriage to Mr. William Bishop, and ridge, Man., where he proposes to 
Miss Marioq Reeder became the bride make his home.
of Mr. Gordon Henry. Among the Count Szapary Is a nephew of Count 
guests were relatives from Saint John, Laszlo Szapary, recently retired Hun- 
Moncton and Petitcodiac. jgarian minister at London. The farm

The happy couples will reside at ' adjoins that of Col. Julius de Plossek, 
Scott Road where the grooms are en-1 late of the Hungarian Hussars, who 
gaged in farming, dairying, fox ranch- 1 last July purchased a section of land 
Ing, etc. That the popular young men ' In the Hazelridge district, 
of Scott Road, Salisbury, have sound 
judgment is proven by the fact that 
during the past few months no less 
than four have secured popular Salis-1 
bury Village jroung ladies as life part- 

Rumor says 'fliere are other 
similar partnerships to be formed soon.

Tongue Was Coated 
Bad Taste In Mouth 

Every Morning Clark's
SPAGHETTI

m
HUNGARIAN COUNT 
BUYS LAND IN WEST

I

I Mrs. J. R. Adams, Assiniboie, 
Bask., writes:—“For months I was 
troubled with a coated tongue, and 
had a bad taste in my mouth every 

I morning.
One day I saw where your ILWith Tomato Sauce 

and Cheese
—Contains all the elements of 
a perfect food in an appetizing 
form and ready to heat and 
serve. A most economical dish.

w- Clark limited. Montreal
•T RUM. P jS. amb HARROW. ONT

6-l( Packers of Clark’» Pork and Bean» ete2

eaped 
into

Milburn’s

Lame/
r

r
Were advertised for just such 
'dition as mine, so I went at once 
and bought threo vials of them, but 
after using one-and-a-half, all my 
troubles disappeared. 'f 

For 32 yean Lara-Liver Pills have 
been put up only by The T. Milbum 
C±t Limited, Toronto, Oak

a con- »,

ners. !*
MEETING POSTPONED.

The meeting of the Carleton Tower 
Lodge lias been postponed until Friday, 
Feb. 26, owing to the annual anniver
sary celebration.

XX I
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. . . in just one day, through the magic of its 
astonishing performance, and every passing day 

adds new Orthophonie Victor music lovers.

/j own
rt Ui Tfmtntj «/ pmpU 

1 »*• lefenrt fnm 
muttfslin ic netbt- 
■«" •»«/ lien Hi<«fr nth u*c**jt 
•t tktv knd-

"/VWUW
«MADRE-

I
K Strong nerves 

and a clear eye
When the sun set on that eventful evening of 
December 2nd,—Victor Day,—the Orthophonie 
Victor stood acclaimed as one of the greatest 
single achievements in the history of music.

Thousands heard, and approved instantly the 
’ long and arduous labors of the scientists who had 
brought this new marvel into the world.

The music of great orchestras, of famous artists, 
of that almost endless and ever-growing host of 
Victor entertainers takes on a new significance

when heard upon the Orthophonie Victor. It 
satisfies completely the musical «ena», It has 
ever-new surprises in store for you.
Command!—and it performs, beàutifully,— 
untiringly. Choose,—and it never disappoints 
your choice !
If you have not heard it, do so today at any 
“His Master’s Voice” Dealer and order at once. 
Thus you will assure yourself these new deligfcto 
in music more quickly. Production is still behind 
demand. An early order means earlier possession.

•V
cxime from an abundance of vital energy that is 
the rightful heritage of us all. If you are nervous 
and the least little thing makes you jump, if you 
have restless nights, if the sight of food sickens 
read the reasons for this and just how 

• help restore your health.

you, 
you canee Those bilious headaches

Medical research has definitely proved that 
of the causes of a run . _ one

down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements, including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good health is impossible. 
Wincamis contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving ingredients, and in a 
form in which they are most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the body to 
be converted into vital force.

can be prevented”
Tknow how agonizing they are. For years I was a chronic 

“And the headaches were not the worst part of it. The strong

J'n4ly IJou?d out that mv headaches were due to con-
î&T'ig t*kine ”

“Since then I have never had another headache. There is no 
reason why I should, for the cause has been corrected.”

I

The new

Orthophonie
Victor

Wincamis has been recommended by 
thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae
mia, sleeplessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a ran down body. For fifty years this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new life and happiness to weak
ened men and women.

Buy a bottl^ of Wincamis today from 
your druggist. Try it and see the differ
ence just a few days will bring.

over ten

Nujol Corrects Constipation in Nature’s Way
?n°vh!iP‘tiNi?1a?,ger7S^r fc=ta- T° insure internal 
anybody. Nujol is safe for cleanlinen if k.everybody. Nujol simplysoft- taken r«ml»r1 Vt i k l ^ 
ens the waste matter and thus 7‘ JJnJlke1la^a-
permits regular and thorough !t d?es 'on” a habit
elimination without overtax- 411(1 can ^ discontinued at 
ing the intestinal muscles. any bmc- 
Medical authorities approve Ask your druggist for Nujol 
Nujol because it is gende, today and begin to enjoy the 
ifsflrrin„natUral “ P«fcct health that

.............. NtliOÏ is possible only
1 ou can take Nujol —when elimination
for any length of ™»™»i«.un««KT i8 normal and 
time without ill ef- For Constipation regular.

Ï]

1r
Wincamis

£
’ÆL

A
of Canada, LimitedVictor Talking Machine Company

LBuilds Health
!Sls,

Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 
67 Portland St., Toronto V
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Gold Filled, Solid Gold and Diamond Set

WRIST WATCHES
All At Notable Savings.

15 Jewel Wrist Watch in gold filled case, white 
or green gold. Regular $ 12, Now gg

15 Jewel Wrist Watch, popular rectangular 
white or green gold filled. Regular $ 16.

Now $11.75
15 Jewel small size, engraved gold case, modi

fied rectangular design, $25.
Now $18.75

15 Jewel fancy engraved gold cases and a de
pendable timekeeper. Regular $40.

Now $29.85
1 5 Jewel White Gold Wrist Watch, engraved 

dial and jewelled crown. Regular $65.
Now $52

15 Jewel handsome engraved case, set with 
Diamonds and Sapphires. Regular $75.

Now $56.25

POOR DOCUMENT!

.1
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GUNDRY'S HUNDRED
THOUSAND $100,006DIAMONDS

WATCHES
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRYCLOCKS

llifiyi
8BBr>S$fl,riîlT^0

Jk

CLOCKSmmSILVERWARE 
CUT CLASS

The Gift 
Buying 

Opportunity 
of a 

Lifetime

The Gift 
Buying 

Opportunity 
of a 

Lifetime

SILVERWARE 
CUT GLASS

illB||lljgg(T

[fJCHINA 95
{*&:} CHINAEOl

LEATHER f.tv

LEATHER/

GOODS « Xi'o.
GOODS*'9 m'S,8j L %1€5. 4&1

i

A Price Smash For CashStore-wide in its scope. Embrac
ing our perfectly appointed stocks of 
Diamonds, Precious Gem Set Pieces, 
Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass and 
Art Glass, Imported English China 
and Leather Goods, etc., all of the 
usual Gundry quality.

Daring Price Concessions Prevail
We do not undertake this sale with any thought 

of profit. To accomplish our purpose of stock re
duction we will cheerfully accept losses of no small- 
proportion on many lines. However, we will profit 
in another manner, which is of far greater import
ance to us than monetary gain. That profit will be 
in winning hundreds of new friends and customers 
to this store and decisively emphasizing the fact that 
Gundry's prices are consistently lower than those 
offered elsewhere on goods of recognized high 
quality.

It is hardly necessary to elaborate on the character of our merchandise or 
the great benefits Saint John people will derive from this undertaking, suffic
ient to say that our usual guarantee of complete satisfaction will 
every purchase, the same as if our regular prices were paid.

accompany

The few price quotations which we have selected at random in various 
departments accurately portray the tremendous savings.

This Sale Starts Saturday, February 20th 9.30
cl* m.

AJVIonth of Spirited Selling and Incomparable Values
Cs

Salt and Peppers
Regular $2 arid 

$2.50. Now

VrBaby Rings
Solid Gold Pearls

-•XT

Fine Quality Indestructible 
French Pearls; 24, 30, 60 
in. Regular $6 to $10 
values. Now

$1, $1.25, $1.50 .Vregular. Now
i

$1.35

S LV!SiyARE * Sihe, /or the
Home -

2(8 SILVERWAREr-

H $4.75 Vase in bright finish. 
Now .................... ...............

$ 16.75 Casserole, Pyrex insert, 
Now

$15.50 Cream and Sugar ... 

$15 Silver Tray, pierced border, 

$20 Entree Dish with

1$9.25 Sterling Vase, 6 inch, bright finish. 
Now

$20 Candlesticks, Colonial 
Now ..........................

$10 Child s Cup, gold lined,
Now ..................

$2.55
$6.95 0

$9.35pattern.
$14.75 "r- $11.25I . now

$6.67 $7.85now
\ $200 Tea Set, 4 pieces, English manufacture. 

Queen Anne Pattern. Now . $14.95cover, now
$145 

$3.25pr
GENUINE TUDRIC PEWTERWARE 

All Reduced in Price.
We urge your early attendance for best 
_________ selections.

$6.50 Salt and Peppers,

$2.25 Napkin Rings, engine stripe design 
Now

now.
<4?

-v; $1.70 There «re countless opportunities for saving. '

Silver VEXTRA SPECIAL
$2.00 Tea Spoons. ..

o

$1.10 -*. now 

Limit 6 to a customer. for thes
The Finer Grades of DIAMONDSMen’s Watches SERVING PLATESDependable Quality—Drastic Price Reductions.

Haviland China Serving Plate 
with handle. Regular $3.

Now

Group 1—A splendid assortment of Diamonds Rings 
of exceptional color and brilliancy in white and yellow 
gold mountings. Regular $25................. Now

At Big Reductions
15 model in a gold filled

Regular $19
$1.95$18.75case.

Now $13.75 Group 2—Blue White Diamonds set in attractive 
18-k. white gold mountings of latest design. Regular $55.

Now$30 15 jewel, fitted in a beautiful gold-filled 
CMe- ............................. j Now

BANGLE BRACELETS $41.25 CANDLE STICKS$23.75 Group 3—Blue White Diamonds of beautiful color, 
set in the latest style 18-k. white gold filagree mounting 
effects. Regular $75. ..................................Now

Sterling, plain and fancy. $1 
and $1.25 values. .Now $10.50 Candle Sticks of silver 

plate; handsome designs.
Now

$50 17 jewel Longines gold filled 
some thin model,

55c. case, a hand- $56.25Now $7.65$37.50 Group 4—Exceptional fine Blue White Diamonds, 
set in artistic hand carved 18-k. white gold mountings, 
sold regularly for $ I 00........................... Now

$65 Hamilton 12 size 1 7 jewel thin model, a 
dependable timekeeper. . Now $74.85LINK BUTTONS $48.75

Entire Une of Diamond Jewelry reduced in price.
$250 3 Stone Ring................................ Now

CUPS AND SAUCERSGold filled and gold front, 
eral designs to select from. 

$1. $1.50, $2. $3. . Now

17 iewel' ™ a-*8CV-

$187.50 
$225.00 
$108.75 
$ 39.75

Genuine English Cups and 
Saucers, assorted patterns; $2.00 

Now

Nowcase $63.7595c. Ii300 1 1 Stone Ring 

11145 Platinum Ring

Now 

Now

Î >5 3 Bar Pin, 4 Pearls and Diamond. Now

$130 Hamilton 14-k. solid gold case, 21 jewel 
movement. An exceptional good time- 
kccPcr................................ Now

regular $1.35
$87.50

EVERSHARP PENCILS

Buy Now 
and 

SAVE

$ I Eversharp Pencils 
Now ALLAN GUNDRY Buy Now 

and 
SAVE

65c.

77 KING STREET SAINT JOHN, N. B.

*Nl

Leather Bags and 
Purses

Canadian and Eng
lish make. Values 

up to $ 15. Now
?

BON BON DISH

$1.80, $1.90, $2.
E. P. N. S. quality heavy silver 
plate, choice $1.35

LINGERIE CLASPS'

Sterling and gold filled. Regu
lar 75c. and $1.. Now 39c'.
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Thousands Preparing to En
ter Country, Immigra

tion Office Hearsi Speaker Calls Commons to 
Order Several Times 

Over Clashes
iOTTAWA, Feb. 18—Many Britons 

are preparing to trek to Canada this 
year.

Advices "received by the immigration 
department here indicate that the re
cent agreement has stimulated tre
mendously the interest in Canada.

If the Dominion were willing to ac
cept all comers, or even all able bodied 
persons irrespective of their knowledgt 
of agriculture, unquestionably there 
would be a tremendous increase in im
migration this year. As a matter of 
fact, immigrants if they are males 
must either be assured employment, ot 
must be willing to go on the farm, in 
order to get by the government officials. | 
If female, they must either be assured 
work or must be willing to be a do
mestic servant.

Up to Jan. 31, 659 families had been 
chosen to come out this yegr under 
the family scheme. This means an 
immigration movement qf about 3,000 
persons. Last year 600 families were 
brought out and all told the agree
ment provides for the movement of 
8,000 families. Probably there will be 
further families added to the list and 
It Is likely that 1926 will see nearly : 
one half of the 3,000 brought out.

1 ' ’
' GOVERNMENT CAN’T 
ijFUNCTION, IS CHARGE

fAppeal to Passion is Term 

fi Applied to Speech of 
Solicitor-General

, - ■
V ~XX,\
* u'nil

Of Ferguson &Pagem Sllllii™,,.________V '.
Winter sports have had their effect 

on aviation. This plane has been 
equipped with .sklls to enable land
ing on the snow. A trial flight by 
Captain Beeman of the Reserve 
Corps at East Boston airport was 
successful. The plane Is shown Just 
after the take-off.

J
A small deposit holds any article in the Senior Jewelers Anniversary Sale for future delivery. 

Another point*—the stated values are the straightforward regular prices of the Senior Jewelers So 
when figuring your saving by the Sale price bear that in mind. Everything in the largest stocked 
Jewelry Store in the Province at substantial reductions.

QTTAWA, Feb. 18—Today’s 
session in the House of Com

binons was featured by several 
‘^sassages-at-arms in which C. H. \

Cahan, K. C. (Conservative, St. 
id-awrence-St. George) and Hon. 
ILucien Cannon, the solicitor- 
.'.general engaged. Mr. Cahan, 
"who resumed the speech which 
;was not concluded at adjourn- 

■ ment yesterday, was frequently

n
Ui !

interrupted and at times there 
■Were interchanges revolving 

■i around charges by the solicitor- 
: general that Mr. Cahan was “ob- 
|!"Structing" the business of the 
"Hiousc. 1 On a number of occa- 
sions Mr. Speaker Lemieux had 
to call the house to order.

J Mr. Cahan declared that there 
dissatisfaction all over the country and 
that the Government had demonstrated

SACK VILLE SEES AURORA.Operating Losses Held as 
Reason For Suspension 

in Porto Rica GW
SACK VILLE, Feb. 18—Many citi

zens around town last night remarked 
upon the magnificent display of north
ern lights. At times the sky 
illuminated with a bright red glow, 
producing a similar effect to the reflec
tion of a big fire.

Chokers, Half 8 DaysPearl and Colored Crystal Choker Beads, 
dozens and dozens on Sale at half price, 
which means many as low as 25c.

v.was

Traveling or Desk Clock in folding case 
" stand of English leather and imported 8-daySAN JUAN, Porto Rica, Feb. 18.— 

Carl C. Giles, president of the Porto 
Rica Railway, Light, Heat and Power 
Company, which is Canadian-owned, 
announced today that the trolley ser
vice in San Juan will be entirely sus
pended on Feb. 28, after twenty-seven 
years of continuous service. He gave 
operating losses as the reason.

Mr. Giles said his company wanted 
to double track its lines in order to 
give a better service, but the Public 
Service Commission would permit this 
only on conditions which would re
quire an expenditure of $2,000,600 and 
demanded the delivery of all property 
to the government at the end of the 
twenty-five years.

“San Juan will have the distinction 
of being the only city of its size in 
the new world without trolley ser
vices," Mr. Giles said.

was

$30 For$20A machine has been Invented In Ger- 
I many that makes 6,000 copies an hour 
of typewritten or printed pages, pen 
and ink drawings or prints from cuts 
or engravings. '

$17.50 value on sale atmovement.
Mahogany Cabinet of Rogers Silver Plate 

—35 pieces. $30 value, on sale at
itself incapable of dealing with public 
questions. The Government was not 
functioning and could not function and 
the country’s prosperity was in the bal
ance while the Government retained 
power.

$20$18 Clock. Sale $13.50
$18.50 Clock. Sale >r<

CANNON SPEAKS
Hon. Mr. Cannon followed and re

marked that Mr. Cahan, who had ob
jected to being “gagged,” had spoken 
«five and a half hours. He wondered 
-?how long the member would have 
"Spoken had he not been “gagged.”

■ The question before the House was 
^whether, the majority should be ob
structed by a mere minority. He asked 
If members thought the dignity of the 

, House had been upheld by the previous 
speaker. He had held up business for 

. nearly two sittings while he read ar- 
I tides that had already been read by 
:#eaders of the Montreal Star.
1 ATHOLSTAN MENTIONED.
f: "If he wants to transfer the House 
dnto a clearing house for Lord Athols- 
San and his electoral debts, he can’t 
*lo It,” said Mr. Cannon. The House 
jfef Commons should let Lord Athols- 
«tan know that he might rule in the 
.offices of the Montreal Star, but be 
hpould not in parliament. He asked 
EMr. Cahan to reconcile his state
ments -of country-wide depression 
wrlth the millions that had been spent 
jon the Conservative campaign In 
Quebec. This money had come from 
:he Atbolstans and the McConnells, 

i ind "therieetfish interests in Mont- 
•eal.” .

The will of the people was that 
:h6 government should go ahead, said 
the Solicitor-General. Mr. Meighen 
lad got his answer in Bagot where 
le had made his longest speech the 
-Jberals had increased their majority 
>y 200 while In Prince Albert, “fol- 
owing the meanest, smallest cam- 

" >atgn ever waged against a public 
leader" the Piime Minister had been 
fclected by a large majority.

J \ DRAYTON REPLIES.
rf Sir Henry Drayton (Conservative. 
•pV’est York) characterized the Solicitor 
•tieneral’s speech as an appeal to pas
sion in which reason could find 
jj>lace. With regard to the Prince 
Albert election Sir Henry said that the 
i rime minister should have told the 
electors that the “Hudson’s Bay Rail
way had delivered its greatest and 
inost important load of eastern freight, 
ind, he might have added, the only 
load it will ever carry under the pre
sent government."

m5MCroup 
and Whoopihg 

Cough
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Bulb Bowls
Coronet Bulb Bowls in rfiost exquisite 

decorative schemes, exclusive and imported. 
$6.50 Bowls. Sale 
$4 Bowls. Sale . . .
$3 Bowls. Sale . .
$2 Bowls. Sale . .

Guard your children 
from the dangers of 
winter weather. Check 
their first cough with 
Buckley’s “Modified” 
Mixture, 
take and brings instant 
relief.
Buckley’s Mixture 
“Strong” or “Modified” 
acts like a flash on 
Croup and Whooping 
Cough or any affection 
of throat, chest and 
lungs. Keep a bottle 
handy. Wonderful at 
night. A dose 
coughing.

I,
$4.50
$2.75 Half Price

New type French Bead Bags in 
fields of pastel tint and floral scroll. 
$3 for

HINDENBERG BARS 
ANTI-DUELLING BILL

$2 contrast
$1.35 iPleasant to (1 ..$1.75BERLIN, Feb, 19—President Von* 

Hindenburg Is reported to have re
fused to sign the new bill which would 
prohibit duelling among army and navy 
officers.

Hindenburg is said to have objected 
on the ground that the law was direct
ed against a single class. A new law 
to prohibit duelling among all state 
officials will be passed in an effort to 
overcome the president’s opposition.

/— _pH
M

•1ft \

Ivory, Half

All French Ivory Sets and individual 
pieces. Sale at half price. Sale includes 
newest pastel tints cloud and inlaid Sets.

was not the fate of the Liberal party 
or of the Conservative party that was 
at stake. It was the “confidence of the 
Canadian people in the usefulness of 
our public institutions” which was at 
stake. He could not believe that the 
Government had had anything to do 
with inspiring Mr. Bird’s motion. The 
Government could not benefit by It 
and surely would not have placed it
self in the “humiliating position of ac
cepting a tactic imposed upon it by a 
member on the opposite side.”

stops
Cherry208

BUÇKLÈYS I ovel Cherrywood case. Tambour shape 
8-day imported Clock, striking hours and 
half hours on cathedral 
Save $10 at ....

in gong.’•Strong" or "Modified"

75c—40 doses
Buckle,. Limited, 

1« Mutual St.,Toronto2

$28New Candlesticks of finest English Plate.
$9.50 pairs. Sale........................
$7 pairs. Sale ............................
$3 pairs. Sale............................

Last pair is Old Dutch pattern.
Special finish hand-rolled non-drip Art 

Candles. Regular 45c. pair. Sale 25ç

$40 model. Sale$6 $25$5lllll!) 1$2

Solid Gold «HI JUSBeautifully cased and engraved free Solid 
Gold Cuff Links take on many fresh effects 
at mighty welcome Sale prices. Green Gold, 
Yellow Gold, White Gold and çombina- 
tions.

? Man’s Watch, $8
Fifteen jewelled, finely adjusted move

ment, fully guaranteed, luminous hands and 
figures. A bargain at the regular $ 1 2 price.

' Own it now for

»a
?

4j

m m $8$ 1 3 Links, 14-k. Sale 

$ 1 7 Links, 14-k. Sale 

$12 Links, 14-k. Sale 

$7 Links, 10-k. Sale

$9
$12.50SterlingROUYN ROAD DENOUNCED.

z
4 He turned his attention to the 
itouyn Railway and denounced the 
project for having been formed 
"dummy company.” 
kientioncd in the charter 
ployes of the Canadian National Rail
way—“stenographers in the office.’- 
This company had entered into a lease 
with the Canadian National for thirty- 
years. The government was liable for 
every cent of the $5,000,000 bonds. Sir 
Henry felt that the government’s haste 
in getting the railway built was not 
unconnected in Quebec with the last 
election.

Solid Silver backed Toilet Set in Satin 
lined case, beautifully engine turned strip
ing. Save $20 at Sale price of .

$8.50After Every Meal •••$50 mlr>$5.50
as a 

The directors miwere enti ty «
VsVYour digestion needs the 

help it receives from Wrigley’s. 
It makes your food do you 

more good l
$150 Solitaire 

Sale $120
ROBB DEFENDS PROJECT

Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, 
replied to Sir Henry’s charges and 
pointed to the development of the 
Rouyn district and after proper 
vey the road was built by capitalists. 
He gave the names of some of the di
rectors: Robert Adair, Montreal; Chas. 
H. Hart, Harold Fowler and C. M. 
Miller. The last two were representa
tives of a New York bond

\

j*.
sur-

A Diamond of the 
first water, imposing 

and brilliance.

!<• /:A Y:
V1 sizecompany.

BOURASSA OPPOSES GAG. Mounted on a fancy 
Tiffany claw setting of 
White Gold

Henri Bourassa (Independent, La- 
helle) announced that lie intended to 
rote against Mr. Bird’s (gag) motion. 
That motion did not lead anywhere, 
he said, for the same reason that he 
had voted against “vote catching 
tfons’’ of the Opposition and for the 
same reason that he had voted for the 
government’s motion for an adjourn
ment, he would be ready and willing 
to vote for closure if the government 
would move it. A majority of the 
House had agreed to give the govern- 
htent an adjournment in which to re
arrange the cabinet and prepare a pro
gram of legislation. As he had pro- 
pliesized, the prolonged debate which 
hkd replaced the expected adjournment 
had turned the House into an “elec
tion committee” and it was useless to 
Stay here. He wanted to see the gov
ernment given an opportunity to pre
pare a reasonable program on which 

I could be fairly judged when the 
ouse re-assembled.

merging 
into a green gold loop. 
All 18-karat. Straight 
$ 1 50 worth for $ 120.

Russian Antique Jewelry 
Half

mo-
"\

Reproductions of Jewelry of the Russian 
nobility now being auctioned in London. 
Distinguished heirlooms in 22-karat finish, 
Cameos, Crystals, Pearls, Pendants, Brace
lets, Brooches. Sale at half price 
few dollars buys much.

These delicious tid-blte 
are antiseptic in effect- 
cooling and cleansing to 
teeth, mouth and throat 
and an aid to digestion.

Especially fine after smoldngl

means a

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
Established February 1856

is 6 0S

REAL ISSUE AT STAKE.

Wax-Wrapped 
h Sealed Tight

Whatever members on either side 
M the House might say, Mr. Bourassa 
believed that in the present debate It

Made Clean 
Kept CleanWRIGLEY’S
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EXPORT OF HIM I east surFBB as second blizzard buries cities I * MnjnK fill

OUT OF NEWCASTLE 
WORTH 1855,169

If
k

bearing is five miles by ten. It is the dogs for individual prospectors are at 
most important strike in Ontario in a premium.
20 years, according to Mr. Holland, 
who says the first 100 samples aver
aged $8 to the ton. At present there 
are probably about 100 prospectors 
the ground, but they arç going and 
coming and a permanent rush will not 
begin until spring allows water traf
fic.

The snow motors from which so 
much was hoped proved useless in the 
slushy districts and had to be «aban
doned. Now dog teams are the only 
means of getting through. Extra teams 
are being used to rush supplies from 
the Hudson Bay post at Hudson and

t. The rush is the result of a geologl. 
cal map made by Professor Bruce, of 
Queen’s University. This map wag 
made in 1924, but not made puMig 
until the spring of 1925. The pros
pectors started out last fall.

Owing to the difficulty of getting-jp 
during the winter, the Government ha< 
extended to Sept. 1 the time for com
pleting the necessary 30 days’ work on 
claims staked in 1925.

Mr. Holland expects to be at Red 
Lake until next fall. Mr. McArtlbll 
will return as soon as the office Is es
tablished.

With Mr. Holland and Mr. McAr
thur will travel a provincial policeman 
sent by the Ontario Government. He 
and Mr. Holland will stand for the 
law in the district. The mining re
corder will leave Hudson on Feb. 16, 
and hopes to have his office, a tent, 
opened by March 1. The only habi
tations there Just now are tents, but 
when the water route opens the build
ing of' cabins will begin. From Hud
son to Pine Ridge (about 100 miles) 
can be covered by canoe or motor boat, 
when the ice has gone, while the r. 
maining 60 miles has to be portaged.

r>

EVERT SIOUX DOG IS on
mmÜÜ

MM

*X - /V
JT

t

Last Year’s Shipments to 
Neighboring Republic In

cludes Many Articles

LATHS, LONG LUMBER 
AND PULP HEAVIEST

f' Value of Smelts Shipped 
Over Border in 1925 

Totalled $121,224

Youngster Refuses $75 Pr. 
For Mongrels; Expects 

to Get $200
1 *« x\\ ,v* X’ àë “V-

1 WINNIPEG, Feb. 10—Every dog 
has its day, it. is said, and according 
to H. E. Holland, mining recorder for 
the Ontario Government, this Is tbs 
day for all dogs in the Sioux Lookout 
district. Mr. Holland Is on his way 
to the scene of the latest gold rush at 
Red Lake, Ont.

Failure of the snow motors which 
were to take prospectors and supplies 
north, has resulted in a complete clean
up of all dogs which by any stretch of 
the imagination could be considered in 
the husky class. One youngster In 
the street, Mr. Holland relates, was 
offered $75 for a pair of mongrel col
lies. •

“Naw,” the youngster replied, "PU 
get $200 for them before long.”

ÏWr. Holland, who Is accompanied 
by F. A. McArthur, inspector of min
ing offices for Ontario, will establish 
an office at Red Lake. He has just 
come from Kenora, Ont., where 150 
claims were staked last month. There 
have been 600 claims recorded since 
September, including those of four big 
mining companies.

The district believed to be gold-

Kl

Smokers
•Fente these
Coupons!
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s.5- § JNEWCASTLE, Feb. 18—The value 

of shipments from Newcastle and vicin
ity to the United States during the year 
1925 reached a total of nearly two and 
a half million dollars, according to 
figures available here today. Of this 
huge total lumber represents the great
est «moi nt the value of this commodity 
crossing the border to southern mark
ets, reaching $855,169.96.

Laths rank second in value at $686,- 
802.39, while unbleached pulp 
over the line was valued at $522,409.93

MANY BLUEBERRIES.

One of the most interesting items of 
export, and also lucrative, was a total 
of 405,740 pounds of canned blueberries 
which were valued at $37,698.12.

The lightest shipments were of tom- 
cods, the total -value reaching only 
$33.75. Codfish, however, were export
ed to the States to the value of 
$35,057.17.

HU I%

MORE THAN 50,000 
Ü. S. LAWS PASSEDSllpSmllP, iü

* •

11»
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1 &r tob RCcoell a ted here .bears one let- 
tap of the two principal words In the 
name of an Important tobacco com- 
pony In Canada, and anyone who 
secures sufficient coupons to oor- 
reedy spell these words Is en tided 
to $5.00 cash prise. Moreover, each 
coupon is worth We, and they are 
redeemable in tobacco when suffi- > 
dent numbers have been secured to 
equal the régula* retail price shown 
herewith, s-—~~”

!.> V
spr-' vr^

Congress Record Was Made in 
1906-07 With 7,024 Bills 

*nd Resolutionssent9 V> 4 V. ^
ir/. i

Jlu »>vf;-"’ WASHINGTON, Feb. 18-During the 
life of the U. s. Congress, beginning 
In 1789 and extending to the beginning 
of the present session, 
laws have been

! w
;

- ■ • •*&. > ■

4* I
ia total of 50,069

, . -, Passed.
These laws fall Into four groupii- 

publle acts, public
\Thousands in northeastern United 

Stetee are suffering as two feet of 
snow covers the cities and country
side, following the second blizzard

within a week. An army of 50,000 
Is digging New York City out of the 
drifts, sided by machinery. Photos 
show how New York City was hit. will find them in these tobaccos

LonàTom fât à
Virginie?'SmokingTobacco,

GoldenSheaf met
Extnflne VlrgintiSmcking, » tA ,

MasterMoson

resolutions, private
acta and private resolutions. Almost 
three-flgths of the total—29,787 out of 
50,069—represent private acts.

Taxation, tariff, freedom of slaves 
propriatlope for land and stream 
veys, for education, national defense, 
war artd peace appropriation

'r FISH EGGS ALSO.

It is interesting to note that the 
United States purchased $920.00 worth 
of fish eggs during the year.

THE TOTAL SHIPMENTS

ap-35 Heroic British Women Will Receive Honor Sufferers From Indigestion 
or Stomach Trouble

CUT THIS OUT

■ur-

, . th« his
tory o( the nation Is written In these 
laws.To Get Thanks of National Lifeboat Institution in Helping Bring 

Out Craft For Launching During Terrible Gale; Drag 
It Mile and Quarter

Most of tho acts, however, consist of 
pensions ar.d claims. This number has 
been large from the beginning to the 
present.

The total shipments for 1925 to the 
, United States were as follows :
Alewives (plrkled) ............
Alewives (pickled) .......
Bark, Hemlock ..................
Box Shooks ........................
Blueberries (canned) ....
Bass ......................................
Cedar Poles ........................
Cedar Posts ........................
Clams ....................................
Codfish ................................
Codfish Oil ..........................
Eels ...............................
Finnan Haddie ..................
Fish Eggs ............ ............. .
Fillets ................................
Grindstones ........................
1 leering .............................. .
1 .ath ......................................
Lumber .............................
Lobsters (canned) ............
MaekeM ..............
Pulp (unbleached)
l’ulpwood .'..........
Salmon ................
Shad ......................
Shingles ................
Swordfish ............
Smelts ..................
Tomcods ..............
Rugs ....................
Returned American Goods 
Household Effects ............

»

&-Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, Indiges
tion. sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer
mentation, etc., are caused nine 
lit ten by Chronic acid stomach,>■ 
well known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops In 
the stomach at an alarming rate. The 
acid Irritates and Inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas
tritis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Don't dose an acid stomach 
with pepsin or artificial dlgestents that 
only give temporary relief from pain by 
driving the sour, fermenting food out of 
the stomach Into the Intestines.

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
hot water and Bieurated Magnesia and 
not only will the pain vanish but your 
meals will digest naturally. There Is 
nothing better than Blsurated Magnesia 
to sweeten and settle an acid stomach. 
It soaks up .the harmful excess acid 
much as a sponge or blotting paper 
might and your stomach acts and feels 
One In Just a few minutes. Blsurated 
Magnesia can be obtained from any re
liable druggist in either

to
not ât mi expensive.

-Si$ 5,644.5V

1.828.()C LONDON, Feb. 18—The National the Britlsh «oasts, particularly the 
1,691.18 Lifeboat Institution has decided to pre- Northumberland coast, Grace Darling’s 

31 454P sent its tllanks inscribed on vellum to home> haTB distinguished themselves 
2,885 68 women of Boulmer, Nrothumber- ky their courage and endurance in the

’ 90.50 land, who helped bring out the Boul- work °f launching the lifeboats.
6.909.76 mer lifeboat for launching during a 

35,057.17 terrible gale early in the morning re-
2,975.50 cently.
1,787.04 So severe was the blizzard that the
1.518.76 horse with the cart containing stores 

920.06 refused to face it, and a motor had to 
782.00 be fetched.
362.00 But the launchers, of whom more

1,070.00 than > half were women, struggled in
636,802.39 the teetii of the blizzard and dragged 
855,169.98 the lifeboat, weighing 31-2 tons, for 
S5,786.79 a mile and a quarter. The launchers 
22,909.06 were on duty from three In the morn-*aa» ». „

... 11,411.31
1,555.26 --------------------------------
2,372.66 ___________________

... 7,392.41 |

... 121,224.61 
33.76

605.50 
12,784.74

662.50

The first Ccngress ran 210 days and 
er.acted 118 laws.

The 59th Congres

times 
says a , JF&iCktge.

in 190S-07—holds 
the record of enacting the largest 
her of laws. This session ran 299 days 
and passed 7(24 bills and resolutions. 
Since then the number has teen 
creasing. During the last session only 
#96 laws were enacted.

About one. out of ten bills and resolu
tions introduced Is passed, 
contage would not be so high were It 
not for pensions and claims. ,$he per
centage for public bills and resolutions 
Is much lower.

num-

de- / Cut Kentucky Burley „
O O WUl b* pskl to mnfWM oemplyte# vrtth the epwdltlMM

^ on the coupon. Rood thorn carefully, ^inniqm in 
Tvdvemabl# at the offices of

BOSTON CONDITIONS.
A letter received yesterday by a 

local man from a friend in Boston 
states i ‘‘We had one snowstorm of 
14 inches, followed In a few days by 
one of eight inches, and on top of that" 
a heavy rain. Catch-basins and gut
ters were blocked with slush; result, 
streets wefe brooks, and in crossing 
streets one could not see where to step. 
It was a ehSe of going it blind.”

5The per-

Rock City Tobacco CompanyOf the mere than 50,000 laws passed, 
only 47 have been declared unconstitu
tional by the Supreme Court Most bf 
these have been in late years.

Limited
QUEBEC, P.Q.powder or tab- 

reliable, easy and 
t a laxative and isCrows have been known 

height of 6,000 feet.

A PARTIAL LIST OF RECENT PRIZE WINNERS
AN ADDITIONAL LIST TO BE PUBLISHED IN ANOTHER ISSUE

Mm>=m ii=iiF
| fe&ÇSSrifcï:: :::::::: :SSTr* :::::::: :ÏS3f
I f«.7 ô: b« i«: ; : : : : : ;Gi2V.n, S& Zm. : : : : : : : : : : : 5X w1.'
I .................................All,n Rlw 0. J. S«l»m, k. O. 8*i 114...........Newraill.
I Sîi V.................................. Cmtàfnt Brilgs Ell, 0w4r,»u................................ Memr«mt**k

■ S±ntov.v:ri::::::::E^&£re
Er.4 C*IIm. . ................................Kitten Anl. S. Cir.u,...................................IVf.nl C.rml
Ç. A. H.Tt. R R. N*. I.... /........ H«m,l*n Kin,, 1. EIkmu *. R. N*. 2..................... Vktotii W.
Ws* H. Uird. UniM St................N.rlh D.,.. Frank F. Gyim.nl............................Si. U*
Ittkl. Un......................................Skannan Mal. J. Carnriar...............................Ca|l.lta
H.nr, » Rusari..............................S..I Owe Flrram Dai,l........................!.........Aa.li.rilU
W». KaUer.....................................Fredericlen El. B. Drifan....................................Utile Cat.
Ol. lahnaM...................................Ne» Daamifc M. HamilLn..................................... Ririka Ch.rU

SilheUnl..........................SilMk.r Uni». Paul........................................N.hh Dm
A^GalUnt.- ^.............. .MRIatraam t. A. Prince ... ....................................Franck Uke
Linljcr Ou.11.1, R.R. Ne. Z..........Grand Falla Alban CUrrniw...................................Sunn, Bra.
fk.heri.M2jb?................................ £a, Lumière Lee McAfee.......................................Oremecte
**trtXÎfc^™ejl'A ; i..............pelheu»ie Fred Detisle...................................... luclewhe

■e,|y S*............. SjL J*hn Je». Net in...........................................Mencten

I ............................ frederklen Alkénie Richard................................Richardvllk
I &** u .......... Middle Carequet Cyrille Celsie, R. R. Ne. 3..............Oremecte
I Mi»*, M. Ment»fee, The Pern»... West St. Jehn B. N. Underhill.................................UnderkUl P. 0.

G. D. Rend» 822 Britten St............St. Jehn Aik. Buaque.......................................Trace die Beach
Sh»w........................................... Jumper St». Ed. Deueelte..................................... East Cellette

. Plaster Reck Carl W. Cennell............................... Birch Siding

.. Mencten James Cleveland...............................Beyaweler
.. Fleeter Reds E. A. Dette et......................................Elm Tree
. . Cerner Vkteria Jeme» Cemeau ........................ Atheleille

Chameeek E. Crewferd.......................................Metre De me 1
Ment Carmel Irwin Hickey..................................... Jacquet River

.. Keswick * Frank L Surette..............................Breau Village

.. Billtewn Ant. Maillet.......................................Kent leem
. .St. Quentin H. Steeensen.................................... Melua River
.. Arsenault Siding O. Deuce!..........................................Traeadie Cress
. Canterbury Miss Mare Hansen..........................Stene Ridge
. Little Sbemegue W. J. McCermaek. P. 6. Bet II.. Newcastle

• Finder Ed. Vallée..........................................Island River
. .St. Andrews Presser Richard, Pinesult Office..RegersvHle

H. H. Russia...................................Eel River Creasing
Je». H. Beurque............................. Cecigne Cere
Ed. Bernard....................................Upper Balmeral
Omer Maaerelie............................. Pte. Lupin Centre E. B. Shannel
M. Jehnaen..................................... Keuchiheuguac Beach E. McCerrell.
D. Mereheuse.................................Zealand Sts. L. B. Martin.
Mathias Levesque..........................Selweed
Gee. Matchet..................................Newcastle
Wm. Melley. Jr...............................Chaths
C. V. Callaghan............................... Dalheusie
Angus Me Dana Id............................ Auhurnville
Elisabeth Dixen..............................Aulac

........Bathurst

..... Dalheusie
------West Bathers!

.. Sheila **

Ed. Theriault................

^p*ïu.h.::::::::
EF:::":"
H. Hackey ....................
La. T. Ray...................
L Mela naan..................
A. Berthelet..................
W. Saveie......................
A. McBearty..................
C V. Pearaen................
A. Hansen......................
A. J. Cermier.................
J. T. Milne. ...................

....... Kb*

........Opjy.K«fw........Erik RmUi
......... h«lk™ Umka,
...........B.U Cuap.
......... Cerleten Oueet

ARE ENTERTAINED g.^.rsm^
Naweaall.

........SKS?*
d. Mririu«............::«&«

G. Guitar..........................................Arnastrung P. 0.

E. A. Unir,.................................... St. Ann.
A. F. Burk....................................... Eaat Batlunt
7r*nk A. Hacha,............................ Narth Mint.
*; E. Baulr.au................................. MUIU ». Utah
M. Gedard.........................................Sussex Career«•«•«55-...................d.
i.H- 5*ÿ*........................... irvf 5*7

fchttmï*. R.-NW.-
cuï,H.mr**:.::::::::::: "
Gee. Gallant.............. ................
Anlhenv Geudreau....................
W. Buchanan.............................

pierre. Let 54...............
Livingstene, Let 64. ..

N

\
Miss Grace Leavitt Tenders 

Banquet to Members— 
Presented Bouquet

V3

i * ^ ■ z
Miss Grace Leavitt last night ten

dered a banquet to the members of the 
choir and the young men ushers of 
Knox church and the Ladies’ Society 
of the church did the catering. A full 
course turkey dinner was served in the 
church rooms and about 35 sat down 
to the feast.

The banquet was one of the most en
joyable social gatherings held in the 
church rooms and was tendered by Miss 
Leavitt as a mark of appreciation of 
the choir members’ splendid service. 
After the good things had been done 
full justice, F. A. Corringham, on be
half of the choir and ushers, extended 
afhearty vote of thanks to Miss Leavitt 
and Miss Clyde McLellan made the 
presentation of an old-fashioned 
bouquet to the hostess. Miss Leavitt 
responded in a very neat speech.

Harry Dunn, on behalf of the choir 
and ushers, made the presentation of 
an old-fashioned nosegay to Miss K. 
Wilson, the organist, who replied in a 
pleasing manner.

Musical selections by different mem
bers of the party were followed by a 
hearty general sing song.

Miss Leavitt expressed the hope that 
the banquet might be made an annual 
affair.

TOMORROW
At BROWN'S

Pearl Marrlxen........................
A. Leger, M St. Geevge.........

m Mrs. V Weed..........................
I Oswald Temflaen...................
I Alb. Hanses............................
I A. J. Cermier............................
I Hartley Yerxa..........................
I Jehn McLean...........................
I Hecter Laveie..........................
I AM. Beetin.............. ...............
I The». Sheimen, R.R. Ne. 3..
ILL Rabin sen........................
I Angus McFarlane, R.R. Ne. 2
I Mias L Ryan...........................
I Fred H. Reid................................... St. Aim#
I H. S. Secerd, 317 Main St............ St. Jehn
LM. Ellis.......................................lav View

I G. R. Hatchetts. Prev. Heapital. . FairvUle
Wm. Jermuly, 164 St. James........St. Jehn
Mra. F. Relaten..................... .... Weedaleck
Hareld Stephens, RR. Ne. 4.........Frederic ten
Frank Jehnaen, R.R. Ne. 4.......... Canterbury
C. H. Heward..................................River de Chute
W. B. Haines.................................. Lewer Haineavi
P. J. GrUKn, Vkteria Mill............. Frederkten
Henry Cellett...................................Nerth Minte
Janes Jay........................................Shan nan E. Ward
Jehn Marris.................................... Lin ten P. O. Jes. La vigne
Tiller E. Bird..................................Burttd Cerner Sandy J. Piten.
Art. J. Dairen..................................Acedieville Ml C. Melanaen
W. Wright ...................... ................Grand Salmeu River All. McLaughlin
Gee. W. Miller.................. ............. Newcastle R. Melaaac.
Michael A beam..............................Nigade W. Driidelle
Mrs. Will. Durpean........................St. Quentin CIM. H. Haines..............
Herman Ceurt............... ..................Eacuminac Em. Araeneault.............
W. Barlias.......................................Bayfield Clarence Beene............
B. R. Yeung, 51 Guilferd St..........St. Jehn Harry Caraeren, 66 De
F. McLeed Furlong........................ Weedateck A. Rebichaud................
T. M. Campbell............................. Escuramac Gee. Cell...................
H. Speer.......................................... Weedateck Gee. A. Carr..................
I. Jehnaen........................................ Milltewn Jaa. Larighe..................
Edw. McNeil....................................Shediac F. J. Blanchard........... «
Mrs. Lawten. 41 Rock St...............St. John Je«. Francoeur.............
H.’ Surette, 8 City Line.................. West St. Jehn Wilfrid Yeung...............
0. D. Perter, Lewbr St................... “ C. Geedwin....................
Ad. Rey............................................. La Butte Wm. W. Guitar............
Haxen Dykeman.............................Harvey Sta. C C.
Jes. Cervec...................................... FairvUle. P. 0.
E. A. Fitagerald, 236 Guilferd St.. West St. Jehn 
H. E. De merchant..........................Menquart

St. Quentin 
Chatham 
Ment Carmel 
West St. Jehu 
Manuel P. O.
Baie St. Anne 
Athol
Jacquet River 
St. John 
Moncton 
Charle Sta.

....... Aldeuan#

.......... St. Jehu
... Charle 
... St. Jehn 
... Fes River 
.. .St. Jehn

... St. Jehn 

... Woburn 

... McAdam Jet.

.. . Cupid 

...Traeadie 

.. Newcastle 

.. . Petit Rechar 

... Shediac 

... Frederkten 

.. Letter Settle

t-

. Bedford Sta. 

..Cardigan 

.. Geergetewu

. . Auvendale 

. .High Bank

.. Cardigan 
.. Murray River 
.. Pannsura Isle 
..St. Leads 
.. Murray River 
.. Dunstaff Nage 
.. Entre Island 
.. Weliingten 

............ Bradalbene
y"; White......................................Abney
J. Me Lead.............. ...................... Murrey Her bar
T. K. Caraeren, R. R. Ne. 5..........Montague
A. J. Perry.......................................Misceuche
Wm. N. Brien.................................. Ellerslie
Piua B. Walsh. R.R. Ne. 2...........Merefi .
H. Jacebsen. 71 Dercbester St... .Charlettetevvu 
Fr*nk Ajaqneault............................ O’Leary Sta.

Art. M. Clark................... |..............Cee Traverse
A. A. Jehnsten......... 1.............Primreae

• ?arcey.rl ... -, j S ÎT*v ;..................................Meant Stewart
. Traced* Alder Weed Ed. Beuchard.................................. Geergetewn

Burtta Cemer Fred Kenny, 101 Sydney St..........Cherlett
...................Legerville Ang. R. McDenald........................  Bristol

...........[$•»* Uk* ....................................Mod Sta.
wning..... Mencten Earl Sellick........................................ Portage

Si. Uni. Jjkn MtE„6.ro. Lm 46....... ! ! ! ! Eaal Baltic
B. thur.t W. W. Mur,h,................................Hunt., Kir*
S'*’’. . F. McU!U..........................Often R..4
Petit Recher Donald McLean........................ Weed Island
C. ra.u.1 Ph. N. R......................................! Fl.l Blew
Benjamin River Austin A. Ramsay.............................Conway
Burnsville C. N. Reid. R.R. Ne. 2................. Freetown
Baie Verte W. Campbell. RR. Ne. 2...................O’Leary
Turgeen Wm. Fitxgerald................................ Partais
Prince Williams Walter Hanlan................................ Saur la East
Blanchard Settlement James F. McQuitland. Let 36. . .Often Reed 
Reberîville Herbet Hutchison, Let 12.
Tabuaintac B. S. McNeil..............
Mitchell SetHentknt Denald McDenald 
St. Francis 9 Ray Paugh, Let 12...
Benjamin River Bernard Sanders........
Welt Bathurst W. D. McEachern...

w™. wh».,;............
....... .

Jes. D. Lewis.................
W. D. Buchanan............
Wm. Hannigar...............
0. J. Peters....................

LR.'F^ri.N..,:

V

A Day on which-"Dollar Bill” holds full sway throughout the Store. Everything offered on this day is 
priced far below usual. Dollars go a long way at Brown’s any day, particularly on Dollar Day,

23c. yd. Heavy White Cotton.............. 6 yds. for $1.00
29c. yd. Fine Quality Longdoth..........5 yds. for $1.00
69c. yd. Bleached Sheeting. J................ 2 yds. for $1.00
69c. yd. Extra Heavy Unbleached Sheeting

2 yds. for $1.00
25c. yd. All Linen Roller Towelling, 5 yds. for $1.00 
25c. yd. White Flannelette, 27 inch. .5 yds. for $1.00 
35c. yd. White Flannelette, 35 inch... 4 yds. for $1.00 
25c. yd. Striped Flannelètte
35c. yd. Striped Flannelette................4 yds. for $1.00
65c. Grey Union Shirting Flannel, 2 Vs yds. for $1.00 
35c. yd. Lingerie Crepe, all colors... .4 yds. for $1.00
35c. yd. 32 inch Dress Ginghams.........4 yds. for $ 1.00
39c. yd. fCimona Crepe....................3 Va yds. for $1.00
35c. yd. Steelclad Galatea and Duck, 3 Va yds for $1.00 
39c. yd. Mackinaw Dress Flannel.. .3 yds. for $1.00
$1.69 ea. Lace Curtain Panels, 2 Va yds.........$1.00 ea.
75c. pr. Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. .2 prs. for $1.00

85c. pr. Children’s Black Cashmere Hose,
2 pairs for $1.00

75c. ea. Boys’ Fleece Underwear...............2 for $1.00
75c. pr. Ladies’ and Children’s Woollen Gloves,

2 pairs for $1.00
$2.00 pr. Penman’s Silk Hose........................ $1.00 pr.
65c. pr. Black Silk Lisle Hose............. 3 prs. for $1.00

$2.98 Ladies' Broadcloth and Voile Blouses $1.00
$1.59 Ladies' House Dresses...................... 2 for $1.00
$1.50 ea. Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns......... .... $1.00 ea.
75c. ea. Ladies' Winter Vests.....................2 for $1.00
75c. ea. Children's Winter Vests and Drawers

IAlma

I

ea*
At noon each day the sun’s rays are 

focussed on the touehhole of a cannon 
mounted at Pena Castle, Cintra, Por
tugal, and automatically fire it.

6 yds. for $1.00

iB
Hobb....

J. P. Blanchard.
T. M. Boudreau 
Wm. Smith ...
Annie Bee

A. J. Frenette...............
A mb. A. G «die..............
ttj&v::;::::
F. Gedbi..........................
F. Arsenault.......................
E. D. Deucette..................
A. Cermier..........................
C. Cermier..........................
h.teo.i.ii:
A. Glidden..........................
Ain< C.rmi.f................................
r. D. Melanaen.................
A. A. Leger.........................
A. J. Hache................ »...
O. Beudreeu......................
Hyp. Richard

fiSsiï
C. Culligan.......

ment J. La Billeie....
?à:wl"u-s,-
Liaterville A. Leblanc........
Geergetewn A. J. McGreger
Hunter River F. C Mejer....
Cambridge Read A. McDenald..
Nerth Wiltshire J. B. Prewse...
Tlgnish M. A. Butler...

A single pumpkin in California, 
made 125 pies. # . , _ 2 for $1.00

1.89 yd. Tweed Suitings, 54 in....................$1.00 yd.
75c. yd, Fancy Dress Voiles, 38 in.. .2 yds. for $1.00
Z?A7d%P^ngce*SiIk............................... 2 yds. for $1.00
$1.00 yd. Pansy Velvet........................ 2 yds. for $1.00
29c. yd. Curtain Scrim, 36 in............... 5 yds. for $1.00
$1.69 yd. All Wool Flannel, 54 in.................$1.00 yd.

..Ellerslie 

.. .Elmadale 
.. . New Annan 
... East Bidlerd 
.. Bleemfield 
... Cardigan

J. Leubert .......................
N. J. Smith. P. 0. Bex 84
Thee. Pekier.....................

r. P. Durell..............................
Ed. Spence............................... .
ate.,:::::::::::::
O. E. HeUen, 11 Weterleo St.
{• A,*‘"
Art. Guimond
C. W. Mabey 
John All 1

“Bon-Oplo Has 
Strengthened My 

Sight and Improved 
My Vision 50% ”

Laplinte. via Elm TreeM. Perry. Let 7....
Deyleville Em. Peole
Bathurst James Hughes.................
St. Leelin H. E. Helleren . .
T# U Bathurst Gee. Gibbon, R.R. Ne. TV
Rebertville A. Nicholson.......................
Shediac Gee. R. Tuplin....

G. E- Compton....
Ant. Poirier............
B. Hughes .......... ..
L. J. Murphy.........
A G. Campbell....
B Briscell.
H. Gillis. . .
W. A. Bell ............
J. R. McLellan....
J. W. Creed..........
W. L^Well............

G. C. Coffin ....................................
J. H Harding. Beaferd Farm....... Park Comer
N. Stretch .......................................Long Geek
Presten Sarry..................................Montague
{ -j- • ..............................Misceuche
J. A. McDenald, Let 40............... Bristol
McMahon Brea...............................Kensington
J. E. McDenald, Let 40..............Bristol
K. M.cO.n.ld................................MsmrUnr
t. A. Hardy..................................... Conway
J.hn DtaK.ll..................................S.uri. E..I
J. D. Timmint.................................Mtaml Sl.wert
James Graham..............
t. J. Arsenault...............

Kelly’s Crest 
Campbellten 
Murray Harbeffi 
Bradalbene

Fortune Cove
St. Mary’s Read
Conway Sta.
Wellington
Germent
Ellerslie
Elmadale

:::Aft». *"
... Albertee 
...Mevell

Upper Bertrand 
Main River 
Pebemeuche 
Upper Bertrand’ 
Little Cepe 
Cape Bald 
Leger Break 
Shippegan
StVInlhtai, 
Shediac 
Lower Napoo

.........St. C^lvler

........ Culligan’a P. O.

........ La Butte

........ Inker

.........New m
........Shediac.

.. Merell

Coleman 
Murrey Herbe 
St. Peters Bey

Whe ten, 101 Water St".A. J.
I L Culleten.......................
I G. D. Reed......................
I J. H. AImen. R. R. No. 2
I £H. Gr.„.....................
■ M. A. Cameron................

lËHuïri::::
kW’-.-rr.::
I Clevk Brian.....................
I Jes. Pelcher, RR. Ne. !..
I Mra F. Bosque................
I Art. W. Gibson................
I Cellos Cole, R.R. Ne. Z.. 

’ I Jack Lister.........................
l5M.ri.11..................

The Above Prices End At 10 P. M. TomorrowOsceola, Wisconsin—I am glad to te«- 
* tlfy that Bon-Opto has given me great 

relief when my eyeH were sore and 
Ftralned. It has strengthened my eye
sight a great deal and has Improved my 
vision at least 50% during the past year. 
Before that time I nearly lost my sight 
through tho influenza and Infected 
teeth.
A. P. EULER, Supt., Osceola Illgh School

I. 1 BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

men Ferry 
MillsBon-Opto is prescribed by physicians 

for weak, work-strained eyes and is 
recommended by thousands who use it 
daily. The manufacturers guarantee It 
to strengthen eyesight and sharpen vis
ion. It cleanse», soothes, and comforts 
the eyes, especially after motor trips. 
All arugglste sell it under a' money re
fund guarantee.

!

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE
n.b.
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HelP Wanted** For Sale « Sotzrt/ Rooms “Real Estate H i

îLOST AND FOUND 1 FOR SALE-->HOUSEHOLD |
FeSeSkaFh7rD,unXl/te°r^Bi^^ I WANTED-,n fX^

price.—Box 89, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET'JON’T WORRY about lost articles. 
„..lour ad. in this column will find It 
EsiumnA1’ reade the "Lo»t and Found

FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETff ‘ ŒÆ.S-
“ pStiTJM-BliStSwF

STORES TO LET ÏÏPEMTEI1 E 
PROTESTS 10 KINO

TO LET—Two flats 
^ Ply 118 Broad.

T°. LET—Flat. 181 Dulte 
electrics.—Phone 104-31.

TO LET—Modern —
Apply 235 Brittain.

TUJ,ETiT^odern fiaf. 13 Richey* St — 
| _App,y ,4 Summer street. y 2J

'7g28E.T~SUnny flat.^~M^calf^Main

YO LET—Modern flat and earace T downe Aye.—A. S. Merritt. ’ 2-;2

rear; adults.—An-

street, West. 
2—22

TunnETErT° desirable tenant, 7 roomed 
upper flat, central.—2822-11. 2—"2

2—22 ISnLE£rFrom May 1st. heated store

T<trlcEM^hflat’ hot water heating, elec- '^LET—store. 7
Gi-|e - Merri“' ’2° U"'°p'

I°R SALE—REAL ESTATE «’akter-Æi, mo^^Tt.
®FÆrSesIrable. freehold prop- su,t«bie premia*—: MiUn '3561. F

fe.a, n^ modern in every way Moder- n two unfurnished 
atae.!yLrLC^d' with easy terms.-The Can- 9" Tim^-
ada Permanent Trust Company Mar-------- ---------------------- ----
kM Square, Phone M. 3423." 2-20 WANTED—To purchase child’s

___ % shoos.—Phone M. 2148.

sca^ T.E Ipïii e ’ Sb Grocery ,b^i ^Cobure° rm

-'OST—Black dog, two weeks ago, Aire
dale and Wire Hair. Anyone harbor

ing same after this notice will be prose
cuted.—Mrs. Chesworth Little River P.

2—22

. or self- 
rent for 

2—22
TO LET—Upper eight 

Princess street. heated.
2—22Tel. M. 2831."

upper 7 roomO.
lights, 242 Watson street W^t 0 

Phone M. 1234. et’ West.—
2—26

flat—
2—22 TO LET—Brightapartment, heated, 

rooms.—Apply Box s 
2—23

LOST—Feb. 17. jewelled bar pin., 
tral part of city. Reward.

Main 36.00,

LOST — Large black purse. 
Rhone M. 1817-11.

Telephone
2—20 TO LET—Heated upper flat s 

1135-U. m°dern- ’snow-
2—20

rooms; 
central—Main 

2—23

Apply Mis,
FGA SALE—Freehold dwelling, store 
modern gaX?*e‘ Central. Everything ’ 
modern. Hot water heating Barca in for quick sale. Box S 63,°Times-/tar!

2—23

Finder
2—20 Makes Machines For 25 

Years; Yet Go 
Uses Foreign Ones

3—f.

GARAGES TO LET102L|ft7r£dr flat’ 6 ro°ms apdTO LET—Three flats West ~
H^tre^Tfe^^,

LOST—Nurse's medal, engraved with 
owner's name, between Green's Res- 

_»urant and King street. Finder kindly 
Phone M. 4829. Reward.

V good vernment2—23

TCP LET Flats. 195 Duke. 2~-Z^ | T 294EET-Garage- <T^p77r street. M. _

^IISHE^rooms TO LEi ex.
atreet^J »Tmi G,^

or Phone M. 3784. " ■■        2~'T^V,e(n .‘XIaiy were visiting the Brit.

= K -as
M5SÊF» =35 xÿ=âà=

use. ♦"?ooLmET-pr^ and* **
129 g

2-22 TneEEci7>Flaimmedy0?mS’ on car »"«•
desired vr F tiT,615 ate.„occupancy If 
aesired—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St
------------ - ■ _____ ___________ 2—20
TO LET—Lower flat, 366 DouglaTXTiT 

enue.—Apply by letter—T a i5 
Avity, 368 Douglas Avenue. * c"

T°EET-Frifta' city’ suburban, 
garage.—Phone W. 31.

TO LET—Two heated flat* its
. Wright strdet—Apply ?o c
hend, 54 King street.

TO LET—Modern third 
street. Six 

2021.-31.

WANTED—Inside and outside house 
painting, paper-hanging, whlte-wash- 

654:31. rlC6S reasonable.—Phone M™
central, comfort- 

2—20
Fhous^Ao‘room Mode.rn self-contained

2—22

2—20 2—22
LOST—An Airedale pup on Feb. 

Finder please call M. 1658.
11.

2—22 2—29
°^mARTIFICIAL tEETH bought also 
twice s r
a C-1,1 "esi"' 1803.° R0X 3<0- Vaa<--->"£r.

MALE HELP WANTED TtoEeE,T'^60lallWaaterloo r°Ph S' llRhts’ 
nights. Waterloo.—Phone 2743!

T.O LET—Basement flat
,ifht' 94 Queen ’

Queen street.

TO LET—Lower heated flat 
rooms, 34 Wall street. .Phone

THIS COLUMN will find vpu a good
rc%nt°hre^e,pEV^„re,ddeE:aoi^k=r--man T?omn«T~f'at- 2fi Orange -

duiremmiddtedno0arrternOOns 32—232—22
F<PW „!APJ — Tenement with store ^'^e'nt Sj36’1q^TTON ARMY Industrial 
Î4 ™n e Edward street, good condHion' You can him ' J^mes street, Main 1661.

g^ws=e=Ih pasE
_^n,er. ,0 Princess street. ______2-20 WANTED-ToW ^T^^change,

App,y_15 Jonfstaükd7oPaéro.a,l6kicnhd^ttrtd'° S6tS-

stree[-App,yle?8 

2—22WANTED! 2—20
\ TO let—Flat, 6

Phone 4043.garden.
2—22Seven 

2925-11 
2—23 and 139 

H. Towns- con*
out typewriter*

govern™ , , century, yet the Brit-
using fore- ta , dePartments 
using foreign makes.

ra........

Experienced Ford 
Mechsuiics.

Satisfactory Wages to 
Good Men.

Apply Box S-7.

3—3
F9? SALE—Small farm, 

victoria street.

sa^E Self-contained house, 35 
0Un.t Peasant avenue, freehold; gar. 

M9 2Q7Qd hCn h0USC' 9arden» &c.-^Phone
2—24

ishrooms. batSa-1p3,LVe1C‘i°ar,,a 

2—26
wer*street. 

2—26 streELT Phône Main 2028. “*' room, heated.— 
2—20eÆïïy??^ &pflllînZTes^. jURNISHED APARTMENTSHOUSES TO LET TstoveEI-FhoUnenyi503?2lrkeer,in®TM.LlilrFlati CaHeton

TO LET—Flats In Carletom

street. Phone 
2—23

2°—22

T9 LET House. 10 rooms. Also small ___
---- ouse— Apply 137 Sydney. 2—26 T§ LET—Upper four

Somerset street, M.

d^pTafftot3'""^-

Phono*32472 SS'|d 3 Ga™a£^ TCob'uEg._FUrn‘Shed

2—24 apartment. 
Seen T?sMLedrSrTZ,1°nhna0ti?s rooms- furn-

. 2785 1 8 1 housekeeping.—Phone
2—20

TO LET—New, modern sunny flat 
Adelaide?*3

T?947ET—F’at. 173 Maln

Thurs-
2—20Phone 789.^Eti.°dWer^aâ,„StaThrn %Xy-

Phone West 411. * 2_23
small
2—20

2—22
TphLKTT7hr^ flats. 

Phone Main 681.
^ SALE—Attractive

________________iii^ysiegcipHiÊ
pAN0.EB7xBlb2Sf0r Wh0,eSale’ A,pp’y ”»XT foALE t a"heated*5 Æ I-f!lÜÎ!L_!hone We°s;n26.APP,y 7-fi 
----- —-0 Phone M. 202. neaped—Apply

APP!y 579 Main, 
2—23

self-contained heated rooms, 91
2—24 I — -----■—-______________ _

I «00,000,000 Ü. s.
street. Main 

2—20TorEXrIetôC6sden aaUt?Zb“î 

Popular priced high grade cars, state 
experience and reference.—Apply Box 
S 8. care Times Office. o_ÏÏ

______________

furn-

T?f

apartments to letflat2—l! TMainTM0M2Idern ^ 17 Metcalf street4762. m,
strneettWa°ndaPaw T° LET‘;iteated flat. ”6 Waterloo.

TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess
2—26 3—14

,is”ta’73 BHf-
___  —:--------------- ------------- ------ “T--b 1TO LET—Six 1 'I"’'1',. o small lieated apartments

nspection by appointment.—M. 154-31 
.________________. . 2—22

S£a*s=a| 2: T--': «L

t , room flat.
John. Phone M. 3817-41.

flat, 88 Somerset TO LET—Small lower nla, 146

East Saint 
2—24Mn,un,7EHPoteLnCPd h°te' clerk. Ap- 

2—20 TO LET—Six 
street.—M. 2798.

^APartmmits,atfd and Shipman's Hill TO LET-Pleasant six room self rn

rSant A1^odërÏÏe cen hTue^ayLC3TlmrsdVIC-

for SALE— -Br.ck-.home. Oood~^T T «elF^^Td Len Ve!,,n,’’5(1S,et

‘syu » “-a MUK-j&SBte7 nAy» r«
<?erraceT-^lf6rC°nlained house, brick molV^SeR-cIn^ainfS'l ren‘ p'’.cne M SOM. Jam63 Etreets’ Wast.-

■ss=»=»=s= »•

-____________ 2—20 too™ t house, suitable for Main 453-21 ’ TeL Maln «3-11,
""i Ss?reenetTUepShdoanyeS S^tlT^3-8'

boarders wantedLeinster.
2—24FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Modern

apartment, 21 Orange Street 
concrete garage, if deshed.-Apply Am
erican Clothing House, Charlotte7 Stm 
----  --------------- 2—23

Project For Government 
Purchase and Control 

Advocated

! *tnd ^OGRAPHERs. Salesladies 
H*“pd^!rt1dCI^m-;.?d "Female

2—23
m™!

--------' 2—23

F(^p. -Fixe tennis courts with
A^VbCbTiSfhes°n G1,bert’l-L2rtJ

T? E^T—Hoated furnished 
board—Main 8374.

Tvr EET—Board and room. 
House, corner Sydney

room, with 
2—26

Phone M. 1250.
DISTRICT 2—19a fl‘rteh -ahiISh^Imn^io.ffr'^^e 
a fire extinguisher which is standard 

• Ontarhv*13 ‘".Provincial government of
if?-r“Sis SKür»

* ,ar,oratluri LIfe Bui,dîng. Pronto, COm

street, 
service.— 

2—26 , ^ Princess 
and Princess.

2—22TO LET—12
un- . Canadian Press Despatch).

interest Ih^ li lON’ ’>b' 18~ Intense
wet m,d drvbebn ,aroDsed '"-re, both in 
HCI nd dr> circles, over a plan nro-
7[|f V Assistent: Secretary Andrews 
Of the Treasury to have the Govern- 
ment purchase the entire supply of
2T00S00Ô Wh,!Sky- “h-nting1‘toZj

UmomSon’ S’ ,at a cost cf "early
m °rder tp k«P it from ’

If the Government buys it, it will 
distribute the whisky and many advo- 
cates of modification of the Volstearl 
Act believe it will prove the beginning
system^f™°Vement to cstahlisi, th!

>ou to dance In ..k,™ of government handling of li-
ns!%T’ Dan^f provinces! “ " in CCrtain t-’anadian

Men’» Clothing here<foMnrtS' sent,"™ent is being shown

Ltd. ree hal1’ App,y Paradise, " -------- ;----- ------------ Wyoming citizens endorsin'* it
2-23 Intenor Decorating --------------

Business and Profes
sional Directory

for sale—general *^-Bugsley""house, ïr^p.^S’ifi"^X 
JoO and $55. Inquire Geô T Kan? « 
Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131-21 '

^andLET?wer°Wsetrreefltas!' W^sT-ApmyT

■A. Gallagher. 112 Waterloo . PP L-22
Wanted—Gins

work. Western House.^Wesy11 general
2—22

2—22COOKS AND MAIDS
®°2S ÇAPABLË~Cook« and'^TTi 

fe,v cep- wli!

TO LET—Seven 
City road.2—25FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage in 

Mfln 37C9°5n * $15' Als° fur

FOR SALE—Ftv’e tube radio 
—Phone Main 1304.

apart- 
bath Graduate Chiropodist

Aren Troubles a spectajty._^h01”a^;

------------------------------------- 2—20
TerLkrMH°u',a"? bar’n, 33 Dorchest- 

er street—Apply to W. B. Tennant.
---------------------- — 2—20

Seen at2—2Z

set. Com- 
2—23

WRo?heffv whoki?good°maIkeePer for 
washing or ironing5 vAî" cook. No

by ‘-erhtfpyo^ 

—---------------------- 2—20

22—22
TO LET—Two flats, No m nr*,
AftsfeS

flay, 3 to 5 p. m. Phone M. SOSafli

TMisLsEM;2Mtnhou9e- AnFOR SALEm, , , , — Winchester rifle. New.
Thirty-two Special.—Call Main 617.

2—22

LI

Dancing School
PLACES IN COUNTRY ~ TO LET—A choiceT<Seh? nTMLddle flat’ 166 City 

Seen Tuesdays. Fridays 2 to 4.F??.sSAL?-EverythlnS fn dry goods, 
g^yoods.,hosiery at half price-M.

road.2—25
T®. LET—Heated flat, 6

lights, steam heat-
9.30—Mrf4hl°0ne eVeni'

TdinlnJ^room' Ld^k'i^h^61*': par,ora. 
-David WaSonand70k&IenbbauSregmem-

2—23rooms, bath. 
Janitor service; 

ngs from 8.30season' all,? ."»•«««*■ KenT*l»cttauii, aiso a room himnoiAm _____
furnished

BUILDINGS TO LET• WANTED-Maid. Princess House."
2—22 Fb?.t drtvef s^erflnch^drum, XXè

~---------—° aÿer1, different kcookbe Ijies.

Miss Craig. 75 faP°ut ten days Machine Is in per- 
2—22 fe,et condition. Price $250—Apply H E

SITUATIONS WANTED— Stephen, n. b. " 2-2,

to 
2—22SI - r p «rop>-ensSa,,^htBPaart|à 

flghts'a’nd7 w?aeterSearem-$%USeA’ 7 ™ 
Geo. McArthur.-Men4t3ln75-APPly JSft TedLi4'-w^iT'e» flat’ seven rooms, 

ed, 34 Wail street—Phone 2925-11.
2—20

heat-
^AN T ED—G ood

2—25flats to let T and^S1 ^rafS’ a93 H,,yard street, $7.50 
and ?9.—Telephone M. 2493-21.

__________ ’ 2—22

the SAINT JOHN REAL ESTaT^ ^a™T aS** Ihle^fui. nDiuga|3’ A?etS'

isrtopert"e" r™ Bs from 830 to

roomed flat,
itiîn entrance, 
1410, evenings

2—22

TO LET Hotel P

Erdr¥'l™sS Sræ uphou.^-
$125. Possession May riesaS°Abreai Rent CASSIDY & KaIn-26ir~wI7~7-

hS“a ihîpe^B!

POWER BOAT CLUB 
SMOKER IS ENJOYED

SALE—Boys’ heavy pull-over 
-&LeSytrrs. ReffU'ar $1'25' t0 clear, 79c°*JE CENT PER WORD will plan,

T9 F5'T~Brlght cheerful 6 
.bath lights. Your 
West Saint John, Phone 
from 8.30 to 9.30.ipSiSSa»

FEC?SB3€du^m^esriree1ental »3°- Perymonth,"20

electricF<^,SALB—tircnmstances force me to 
sell my Reg. female Pekingese. 11 

months old, biscuit color with black 
™a~k- Nice pet for the right party— 
APPly Mrs. G. F. Holly, Rothesay, N. B.

own TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 
street, or 3935-21.tlon—m!' a8S^Saro"day™acill 39 Metcalf 

5—22
work aftt 
ege educsL- 

2—22 T^„î:ETirXerv desirable modern heated 
»*fUnily flat* 6 rooms and bath seoar- 
I?6 M=t|ranC»e’ 83 Maln street; 5 room flat 
I7 Mfin street, lights and bath Seen
Ma5y?iand Frida” ^ .0 5-pSone 
------ - 2—22

Excellent Program Carried Oui 
With Commodore J. Fraser 

Gregory Presiding

wsnl.r.',s; Kr«.,?»•

—_____ ________ ____ 2—22
WOMAN wants work by day. Box S. 6. 

2—22 ^ajJ^togar^c-gXrs13^ suTtatiefo^L^^km^^ia^/1"6"1’ Teljj

“ÆsisÆ&rës? S -«suresuisSS 

— "-B SHiFSrRsHB

«iuW “g f’r *« t P» ^ Bhone 1151 or fib. 

j. New heated apartment larve n„ -------------------- --------- 2—22

SïM” -“Æ 5=^2?” Si

4.—Large upper flat corner nf I

sssssSIroom; $62 per mon!h hThated* X ba,h" 1

mmmmmonth, 283 Germain street !
e,e6^0^tsPPP^%eharodWmO=d’floors

m0^b;tTlVHd|?d0,rS|'sbt^rni: ^

electric’light's^ha^.^.QQ^^^^^^-throoin 

autumn- centrally situated '

Plumbing, rin good^londîlC' ,T6°dern 
grocery sfor^^„^°tP.0P';^ ^ for 

mg, $19 Per month. CornJ^PrinXa'^
Watson streets, West End. and
trie Glim3 '£wer Ant. four 
o .^ 1Is:hts- Rental $9 
Bridge street.
daynlPnedCl'F7,d0afyl^erPr0e0^eapnTues-
Ipply 0t»0The saint f^r‘het Particulars 

Company, *££
-------------------------- -----  2—17—t.f.'
TDukeTMrBeetght6 %Unny upper flat."li2 

^dwWd floors,

2—23

l
___ fOR SALE—AUTOS rooms. 

Apply 15 
2—25

T9 TFT—-Large 3 storey brick 
Teb0Me'2«e5S0n Street: electrlc ware- 

elevator. 
2—20

T?nLmT—Upper flat, 240 Duke street 7
Thu?sdayan3dtoa4th' lIw!? 1^2^ D^ 
street, 7 rooms and bit h seen 
days and Fridays 3 to 5—Main «83 

___ 2—22

°EEAT bargains in used cars e.-,
p^Æ'^iTit eh*^ pro-
«h« for sale? AdvertiseV nnw*"6 you

ïhS,aS'^L'E—New 1926 Fords. Will 
duced •p™cëronri92r6 Ford.33 tfrX'* ^

B.,vgjgg~- t-~5jeu»*»»»
FTh,,SAEE7,aFQrd tourln^TT^T!3™1188 of a“ kinds.' M. dyers' and 
Price " $350. rlrmX Free % 'eW mi,es' ' FOR
PhiSf;T&nlted Garase’ »6 DukTstr^

E—ALWAYS A-FEW^good" NnT,EST and '«test styles
Sy23vs?-f.sS 's,m

KfSrfc!BF»"

. John Power Boat Club
Upholstering^" .n the cîùV"1 E™°ker °f fbeMattresses and

Mattresses re-stretched. F d' 
m*d® into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb 
•treet. Main 587. '

rear,
and

2—22
cT°boaLrEd^L0a'"8|00bmP"dJpF. suitahie for 
cess. Apply Harts. i/cS,.8<

, season
1 rooms last evening. rum.

• S°dfire/' Fraser Gregory presided at 
and his finst entertainmeift

'eather Sds XX’

ktrumentaJ selection. P c Johnston 
a at r7dipS. Charles Alcorn;' accordeo,i 

St. solo Wi liam Megarlty; comic sketch 
— A a„ eVlnf, ana C- F. McDermott '

for rent s u _____________ .^mbr5rtEe-mim!teter3’

lm “,ei"

6MorsKIT^ci dresa flannel, assorted ell- 
ors. To clear, 39c, yard.—M. Syers.

FOR SALE—Go-cart. 200

rooms

since beingBrittain. OFFICES TO LETTflatLfsT9~Ma0Inf°sïree{? blTïigÊt/00",1, T

open fireplace. Can be seen ThursLv X DET-Office rooms.fcTeeTAPPly M' A' Ma>oTntrng 

T?oEmj7„Ld0beaîhflatSe2e2^fcS‘7epT'5
Thursdays. Garage 223* Dmf|da,ys andm/isr M

2—22
Isuitable for 

Clothing
Marriage Licenses

Jmee^TaTsl^m’tfted'
sarJ°VhXei3a7X P°SSeSSion if

rooms and 
central lo-

2—28

WASSONS issue Marrlaan r inan 
both stores,

WANT ad:In McCall's T^ST«1ofcin^-
2—20

Medical Specialists^ChaHoUe^streel, XLXX.X “ 

------------------- 2—22
POR JtADD—Baby's red sleigh In 

condition.—iPhone TV. 443 ’

JL'ST a few left: ladies'
S3?-Æ:rim“d-

good
2—20 RATES no-decision box- 

wete staged, Ueraid Don
ovan meeting John Lifford 
McNulty, Patrick Whipple 
McNulty, L. Donojan.

Addresses were given bv To 
Commodore Dr. J. H. Barton 
Commissioner T. 11. Bullock 

A second 
given in the

flgMsPe|e^r^EfC|eV|™n|^e^naU^’
and Painted by iald.ork-p'hole K

velour bath 
To clear atFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD David 

and David4^,?wT\BEYOND BELIEF are ‘he 
peaults obtained from ads. in the • Foî 

»*le Household Column ” . ,rwsy. somebodv wantmg 'Z ,l ls al" 
V°u don't wanttlt‘r5neUoS theVfl?

^eapSAIl1rJt"'iamPreraPian

tOR SALE—One 90 hour TT 9 t ,
battery, new.-Main 2448 L' ^ ?Sîa»wâ?Sw XXXXXX -SS-S 3^w*g

’vg&tauta fast? ------ -------------- !-;i

ÆsSpl ________

™ t.yT-67 Sewei,. i„,,, n„ h — STORES TO LET

TO LET—Lower flat tI^I----------------- ---- --------------- 6 5o3-n-
rooms, bath, set tubs.

Phone W. 122-21.

2—22 Nickel Plating
: NICKEL PLATING^ Stive Dart.
I of"!^ kfnrt.al3A g°la and sllvePr plating 
24 Waterloo the Plater'

rmer 
and

entertainment will be
near future.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-5 tar

new last 
*63 Carmar- 

BaptLst
h OR SALE—Child's sulky. Main 3725. T?rIhEeIïï‘4Ultcei<ctHc.lJ[ll1^T' hot 'vat- 

XXfaX R°yai Securities1—Almly°to

2—4—t.f.

Piano Movingpups, 
street, West.

2—22 jWONCTON PYIHIANS 
£’£«s”zn ' HAVE CÉLÉBRATION

2—20 3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—Oil si o vp -«xt w.tlon," three burner. w ithN oven^e eC/^OR 
as new. Twenty dollars.-Wes? 61* 
------------------------- 2—22

TO LET—Six

F?na Sse,L3TmCr,olce ^rler'ed HiTdTT- ^ ^all^^VnfraT"A, dUS'ne,S3'

rcfriTO-iS
60 Cilbe?^gs Lanè-Ml'lni0 flat lV%

^ïiSSS^f |G-nd Chancellor Mowry Takes

^neranPd. j ve^aryTf'oîdcVA:'

rooms, dee
per • month, 132 NOTE: AdverUlers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only go 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

and
2—22street, six 

Rent $26— 
2—22 6 3*71 9m37lrMaeirSi"e „fr’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
-----  ------------------------------_____ i-tuuge, i\o. J, Ivniglits of I»v fl,ï-,w

___ ________ _____  ~ 20 j ARTHUR DOYLE. Plumbing and Heat kraled this evening the ti’Vwl (
T?onn^i7Lwffe Store* 12 Sydney "street ^ 18 Exmouth street- 3—11 Si^y of the founding of the order n

(opposite Wassons). Phone"m. *tre,t ~____________________ _ took the nat.me of m,°^t borne''

2-= ' I ' ! ° Vr me,"l,,crs of Westmorland Lodge,to the members of Tidal Wave Ten,-’
; pie, Pythian Sisters, and their fr;P, j

PRIVATE SALE L ,P- Stratton, D. D. u. C Z
FOR ONE WEEK weje!,d «'clcomcti the speaker of |l,c * -, 
wdl sell by private sale i (,nin<l Chancellor J. \ Mown
at salesroom, 96 Ger- lôf Smut John. A musical proerain 
main street, household !" ?" c'lrr'ctl ollt a»«l the evening closed 
furniture, consisting of . "1,.1 carts !lnd dancing, 
dining suite, sideboards, ! ürand Cbanccllor Mowry ii]R 

tables and chairs, easy chairs, rockers,117“!7 ?f !‘'s. rcma*s referred to (>,„ 
iron beds, springs and mattresses, sew-i ! 1 » of,t,le <,rdei' in the Maritimes
mg machines, pictures and a large as- ! L m*"**1 “'V ™alntain a Pythian Home 
sortment of other household effects. Xth' fa'.or' thanked the

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. F‘^ans for advancement

Plumbingcentral, 
om

TWesETMTlî7?arm fla‘S' 60 W^TsT.

TO LET—Flat. 244 Duke 4„»u .. ~Joseph Morgan, M. 2802-21APP VMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT. VISITS WASHINGTON’S MONUMENT FOR
wont J£fP THRoou ------ --------' ' -------

jqca>ous f,t whgm He I 
Picks up -me paP£S. /

TttG- HeAûLiwe-
/f.Murr swings 

uon TAivxee loan 
vMrm PRcsmeNT'.* JS

l°h, man:

AUCTIONSTO LET-Shop. M. 3036. 2—20

Hi
A GRIM PURPOSEOItJG TD THe uuH tTc 

HOVS<^ DlSGVISCD 
Cl.CcTRtC|^M vui LL 
GNABLe MG W> TALK TO

A1AM T0 man: 
AS Plain MI-STCR MUTT 
i u/culDn't Be ABt_e

YB see Him:__________

-Bv “BUD” FISHER/Bur, \ / It'S ^ll right.’ Too 
SH»- /D0,°'r Tb ANNOUMCe 

Me. £ M ONLY -me family 
^ l-ecFRiciaw and Vve- 
coMe to RepAiR THe- 
GLecTRtc Hofise.' >

AS AN 71H' FINC-: t Hc-AR
SINGING,! CAL HAS 
HlS RADIO Goi/UG: 
JHe conditions 

IDGAiL FOR y 
A TOUCH : /

FARWHAT / °ai th*
'BANKS of \ IA-way-hay:
! THe 
U/ABA5H 

FAR AWAY-

. «TH-?
iii1:

n 1
-U/

* /'HoLb thatS
HIGH ON*, J J 

A cAO HolB/Æ
:

• il?
FIRE AT SACKVILLEr

f LOSE THREE SLEDSS o"tlatch,ast night ^

Wilkins Trans-Polar Expedition !
Making Slow Progress | and the harber'shop of c 'v McXX

Northward , At « early hourVhc fire”
controi without I he adjoining bniM- 
f . be"’S damaged to anv ex lent The 

/ total loss will likely ‘reach seven’ 
thousand dollars. cnu

>

I / ! %x A

Ml
111 d

ÿ ?i ,Ce|

0
Canadian Press41,

NENANA, Alaska, F'eb. 18.—A sup
ply party of the Wilkins trans-polar 
expedition started northward

M
Jo 0

m
• s •

»-2

'ff
minus three of its ten sleds, after gain- dav- 'fw'q- ,U Ieft Car"Phell's xcster- 
mg Only forty miles in six davs *. 1 olovana, fifteen miles di-

to Point Barrow, on the Arctic Ocean, great diffirlf"aS W01rk,|,fr i'onrly, end 
arrived at Campbell's road house Tues- Sep thé tfying^
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fjTFFI PF HIM I WHERE M1LE LONG TRA1N P1LEDUP 1N SNOW STORM llGASOLINE PRICES UP MOUNT A. BEATS
ONE CENT; MARKET IS U. N. B. BY 4 TO 3 
FIRMER FOR BUTTER

COAL AND WOOD

r: m • <'vv ■ Wffi.i 1

P ONSOLIDATIOIIIl MILLER S CREEK 111

COAL
?! ? Hectic Hockey Game at Sack- 

ville Last Night Between 
Teams

,r-v *i,,\:

n
ii W&.M

Western Steer Quotations Drop Half Cent From Higher 
Quoted Figures; Rhubarb Supplies Are Plenti

ful, But Values Stay Unchanged

m
I

IB | SACKVILLK, Feb. 18—Playing a 
! brand of hockey seldom seen in local 
intercollegiate circles, Mount Allison 
stepped into the University of New 
Brunswick squad here tonight and 
trimmed last year’s Maritime intercol
legiate champions by four goals to 
three. *

Play was faslf from the initial puck- 
off with U. N. B. having a territorial 
advantage in the first period. Steen 
fook the first shot of the game but 
Jamieson saved. Rogers got in some 
good rushing, but Garten was doing 
some good net minding. The U. N. B. 
forward line came through with some 
nice combination, but it was broken 
up by the Mount Allison defense. Jam- 

aking some fine stops. 
Keenan was penalized for tripping. Mc- 
Uean and McLelan got in a nice com* 
bined rush but Garten saved. Fraser 
replaced Dodderidge toward the end of 
the period. The only score of the per* 
iocl came a scant five seconds before 
the bell, when Keenan put U. N. B. in 
the lead, for the only time during the 
game, with a hard shot from the wing.

THE LINE-UP
Goal, Jamieson; defense, 

Rogers, Winter; forwards, McLelan, 
McLean, Smith; spares, Rowley, Oliver.

U. X. B.—Goal, Garten; defense,Dod
deridge, Steen; forwards, Keene, Chal
mers, Keenan; spares, Lynch, Fraser.

Annual Statement Gives 
Stock Boost On Montreal 

Market Today

The utmost In heat. The 
lowest In ash. No stone. I 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up - 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite. These are
of genulne^CONSOLI- || PRICE MOVEMENTS IN
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

In the wholesale country market list 
western steers at 13 to 13% cents 
showed a half cent drop on the high
er quotation. Butter advances sent 
the quotation on dairy produce up one 
cent at 4G to 47 cents a pound. In 
creamery butter the top price was un
changed biit the lower price had ad
vanced one cent at 47 to 48 cents a 
pound.

but the price held firm at 20 cents 
pound.

In wholesale groceries American 
clear pork which sold only at $40 for 
the 200 pound barrel last week was sell
ing at $38 to $40. Canned corned beef 
at $2.85 to $2.90 for a dozen cans ot 
No. l’s, gained 15 cents on the lower 
price. Boneless cod was down half a 
cent on the lower quotations at 12% 
to 14 cents a pound.

In fresh and frozen fish there 
no variations of quotations. Supplies 
of fresh fish continued very scarce. 
Shad were no longer offering.

The only change in the hide price 
... t t , , bst was the quotation of 15 cents to

selling at 15 cents a bunch. Supplies $1.10 for lambskins which showed a 
of native rhubarb were very plentiful' 15 cent drop on the higher price. -

a
I
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WALL ST. CONFUSED •V1'

EGG Buying Orders Predominate 
With Gams of Point or 

More Registered

1
M - ;yL wereFor Furnace and 

Grate u GREEN SHALLOTS ARRIVE.
.if'.ÉÉ wM ieson was mThere were no variations in the quo

tations for green goods, but green 
shallots were new arrivals and were

S'-:HNUT Slip \u
u X *Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 19—Due to the 
showing of the annual statement for 
year, 1925, Steel of Canada 
jumped three and a quarter points to 
the newe high of 105% at the opening 
of trading on the Montreal stock ex
change this morning. Brazilian Trac
tion and Consolidated Smelters 
also strong, 
with an overnight gain of % at 96 3-4, 
and the latter firmed '% at 239%.

The newsprint group also came in 
for considerable attention during the 
first half hour. Brompton was up % 
at 35. Abitibi 87 3-8 was up 3-8 Span
ish River was steady at 108 and Laur
en tide registered an advance of 7-8 at 
92%.

For Range and 
Stovee *

—-
X- V-'L dcommon GROWTH OF CANADA 

PERMANENT ED
•Xv" V>:£> f tal. the Canada Permanent has still con

tinued to fill the community need that 
created it. Looking only for a reason
able reward for its services,ftlie Canada 
Permanent has never been’ an entirelv 
selfish institution, and deserves its full 
measure of credit for the development 
that its funds have created. Millions of 
dollars have been made available for 
clearing and improving farms, for buy
ing equipment and for buying homes.
The small unproductive savings of the 
people have been gathered up and made 
available for production and develop
ment at a lower rate of interest than 
otherwise would have been the case.

The Canada Permanent was the first 
in the field, and still ranks pre-eminent 
among loan companies, and in many re
spects its record is unequalled by any
other institution, financial or otherwise. NEW YORK, Feb. 19—Clas Thun-
mont'hs, wUh *** T** Sk.f "S
327.07, the deposits amounted to $.12 - I ,loPcs to return for another foar of the

Corporation, reflects the Qualities and realised nerand the r,nks in Canada and the Vnited States,
principles that have umtt up Canada to Vh^ota s for TheTenr ended Dec 31 homf S B ”
I he place she now holds in the British 1924. after seventy years of effort speak pl"Ian?’ , T ,

Ihnplre. In an attractive volume, "The volumes. The paid-up capital on that 1 du not fceI that ‘ myself jus- 
Story of. the Canada Permanent Mort- dote was $7.000,000 and the reserve $7 - tice, except in a few races at Detroit, 
gage Corporation—1855-1925 ’. just issued 488.637.19, the deposits $7.334.483.13 the i^lke Phriil -mil Sor-m-ie T nl e •’ «old 
by this institution, there is much to en- sterling debentures $14.220.207 84 the to,, i t hurditac l.ake, sain
Enge the attention of all interested in currency debentures $8,294 9727 or.’ the 1 "uuiterg.
the progress and development of Can- assets $45,414.653.44 and the dividends “Conditions were strange to me and 
ada, in which the "Canadp. Permanent” pai,i ]2 per cent. The average annual t was handleapiicd by racing tinder

basis, in »,nd, TJ'clnTWiTÆ : frul” “"d  ̂ diff<™'

tile Province of "Canada1’ twelve years nua] dividend paid during the seventy ,rom those in Europe. However, I do
before Confederation, an announcement years 1A.51 per rent. not intend this as an alibi, but hope

m1 "|J'’A,^'iTill6,, „I r xtnrl'i10'1) n r,arado Perm?!nont plays a prominent to return some other season to' meet
nf Toronto, in their issues of 'larch 2, nnd leading part in the development of 1 ■. i , ...1855, to the effect that a new society New Brunswick, entering tills field >our best .skaters again,
had been formed for the benefit of in- twenty-six years ago. The branch office 
vestors. borrowers and depositors. No is situated in its own building in Market 
“high pressure” salesmen were employ- square in the City of Saint John. 
r>d to sell the shares of the new build
ing society. The builders of the Canada 
Permanent were content to progress 
slowly and surely, and win the confi
dence of the public by their methods of 
doing business, rather than allure them 
with promises of the future.

Mason, the founder of Can-

Burned according to in
structions which are very 
simple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

d

ïï-L-rï"" avrheld up some hours. Photo shows wrecking crews at work. Mt. Awere
The former came out

SUMMONS ISSUED Canada’s trade seen

for foiid wire ïïïllVlfiàTviZ
Pioneer Institution's Story, 

Success, Qualities 
Teach Much

ASK ABOUT IT Thunberg Hoping
To Revisit CanadaGenuine CONSOLIDA

TION Millers Creek 
coal Is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 
price movements, reflecting 
rents of speculation, characterized the 
opening of today's stock market. Buy
ing orders appeared to predominate, 
initial gains of a point or more being 
recorded by American JSmclting, Jor
don Motor, Tobacco Products, Devoe 
and Reynolds and Texas Gulf Sul
phur, the last named moving to 
record high level in response to the 
raising of the annual dividend. Press
ed Steel Car common dropped two 
points and American Can ah cl Mack 
Trucks quickly yielded a point or so.

NEW YORK MARKET.

Ill- «=,„ek. . NEW YORK- Febl «•■ Stocks to 12 noon.
, ,, High T.cw Noon

I Am"..........................331 325y4 327
; Allied Client ....................140 x138 140
Am Smelters ...................1S8% 1374 1374
Baldwin Loco ................. 1104 109 109
Rct>> Steel ....................... 44% 44
£• p- R..................................168 4 157%
Chrysler .............................. 454 4sst 4=3*
n’a® &r.ohi0 ...................118% 117% 118%
Dodge Com ....................... 42% 42% 42%
ramous Players ....118% 117% 117%
Gen Motors ...................1264 125% 125%
Radio .............. ■*
Rubber .....
§te®l .........................................129*% 129V,
Studebaker ....................... 57% 57%
South Pacific ..................101 Vb 101%
Union Pacific ................149$ 149
White Motors ............. 85% 85%

He Fails to Appear at Probe 
in Customs; Letter is 

Undelivered

The story of the journey, since 1855, 
of The Canada Permanent Mortgage

19—Confused 
cross cur- Will Jump More Than $300,000,000 Over Former Twelve- 

month, Ottawa Estimates, and Approach 
1918 FiguresBLÏ?oAltÎD\

r
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18—Failure of C. 
Scherer, Ford, Ont., to attend at tilt 
customs probe resulted in an order be
ing issued to the sheriff in that city to 
find Mr. Siierer and serve a summon: 
upon him.

Mr. Scherer was subpoened at the 
beginning of the probe, hut when ids 
name was called yesterday lie did nol 
appear. A telegram from the post
master at Ford City said that the reg 
lstcred letter containing the order 
still in the post bffice and Mr. Scheicz 
could not be found. Mr. Stevens sail 
that Mr. Scherer might be in Ford 
Walkervillc, or Sandwich, Ont. Thu 
clerk was instructed to issue a sum
mons through the sheriff.

QTTAWA, Feb. 1 8 Canada s trade is rapidly expanding. For 
, th=fior>!timc 8ince ,920’ Canada’s trade is expected to exceed 

#the $2 000,000,000 mark for this fiscal year; for the first time 
since the prosperity of the war years, will Canada’s trade have 
jumped by more than $300,000,000 in a single year.

Statistics issued this morning show<f>------------------- ----------------------------------------
that for the first 10 months of tlie fis
cal year that ends March 31, 1926, that 
is iintil Jan. 31, Canada’s total trade 
was $1,870,976,689. The total trade for 
the full year preceding the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1925, was $1,865,999,-

TEN MONTHS’ RECORD.

151 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2800.

a new

GIVEN HARD TASK AMHERST WON
AMHDRST, Feb. IS— Tonight Am

herst captured one of its crucial 
games preceding the championship, 
by defeating Oxford 7 to 4. It was 
the roughest match staged this sea
son in the central section and 19 j)en- 
altics were passed out by Referee 
Twaddle, for offences which ranged 
from tripping and-slashing, to cross
checking and fighting. Fortunately 
the pugilistic efforts were not serious»

ARE NOT PLEASEDStove Ciit Up 
Capers ?

London Detective Finds Crime 
He’s Working on is fOO 

Years Old

890.
was

44 Canada has done more business in 
10 months of this year than in the 
whole of the previous year.

Prospects for this year are that the 
total trade will approximate $2,250,- 
000,000, or an advance over the pre
vious year of nearly $400,000,000. Not . „ , ,
since 1917 and 1918 has anything ap- lng trom a cIIPPInS received at the 
preaching this rapid expansion of mar- London office of the National Society 
kets been experienced in this country, for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-

The greatest trade ever done by dren ♦i1lie $.Canada in a single year was in 1918 ! d th"8 an lnspector Put on
when her trade totalled $2,540,102,370. . scent.
The next highest year was 1921. These c*ipPin£ told how a boy of Han-
are fiscal years that end on March 31 ^idmrd Hilton, 11 years
so that 1921 would take in most of 0k!\. a? spfnt his week’s wages at a 
the calendar year 1920. In 1921 Can- Pu“lic house” and that his inhuman 
ada’s trade was $2,450,587,001. Other ^her had turned him out of doors to 
high years were 1917 and 1920, when .Ie exP?sure in an unfinished build- 
Canada’s trade was $2,025,661,978 and mg# The jury’5 verdict was that death 
$2,351,186,832, respectively. was

J. Herbert 
aria Permanent, was the secretary and 
the treasurer and the whole staff of the 
Society, anfl th* total management ex
penses for the ten months preceding the 
first annual meeting were less than 
$1,000. That he did not receive an ex
orbitant salary may be deduced from 
this fact. When he went down to the 
bank to make deposits he used to place 
a card on the office door “Gone to Bank 
—back In twenty minutes.” Truly those 
were small beginnings.

OutxrowiAg the mutual benefit state 
because it could function better on capi-

158%

Shipping1 Brokers and Others 
Express Dissatisfaction at 

Manner of Arrest

LONDON, Feb. 19—ManyThe STOVE may be all 

right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of these:— 

Besco Coke, Broa drove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

•Phone Main 3938

persons
are content to read the headlines in a

41 4 1 newspaper, but the heading was miss-si so
KING’S BEAT TECH.

HALIFAX, Feb. 18—King's defeated
Shipping brokers, as well as some Scotia T eclmicai College here »to-

members of the Board of Trade, ex- ® 1? ?’ ln ^ ^as.t game- Art Cole-
pressed dissatisfation yesterday with !Flan.’ °* Oalhousie, N. B., played a bril- 
the manner in which local prohibition lan* 8ame> scoring three goals, 

officers conducted and were able to 
make out a case against the cook ot 
the Italian steamer Perseo for selling 
liquor illegally.

J. T. Knight, of J. T. Knight &
Co., agents for the steamship, said that 
it is customary for men on Italian 
ships to be supplied with wine or 
brandy, and in this case the cook 
board the ship did not carry the liquor 
on shore and, being ignorant of the 
law, was the victim of the prohibition 
officer, who boarded the ship, obtained 
a bottle and then passed the cook $3.
The captain of the ship was put to 
considerable trouble, he said, and there 
was some delay as well, as the ship 
was loaded and almost ready to sail 
on Wednesday night, when the coofc 
was placed under arrest.

On learning the facts in the

MONTREAL MARKET.

Stocks to » nM=?nNTRBAL' Feb' 19' 

High Low 
83% 83% 83%

Interesting Program Carried 
Out Under Auspices of 

St. Philip's Band
McAvity League.

The King Street Retail Team in the 
McAvity League won all four points 
from tlie King Street Office, with a 
total pinfali of 1,299 to 1,237.

She Coughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used
Dr. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd,
j J15 City Road

Noon
Abitibi ..................
All Sugar Com 
Brompton ....
Brazilian ..........
Dom Bridge 
B. Empire 1st Pfd... 25 
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 7% 
Indus Alcohol 
Laurentide ....
Montreal Pr .
Nat. Breweries 
Spanish River Com..108 
Spanish River Pfd ..118 
Shawlnigan 
Steel Can Com ....105 
Winnipeg Com 
Twin City ..........

24 24 24
35 35 n:>t »6% 66% 66%

-A .95 64 95 Under the auspices of St. Philip’s 
band a very fine concert was given in 
the church last night and was heartily 
enjoyed by the large audience present. 
Vocal solos were given by Master 
William Carty, Mrs. M. Lucas, Miss 
M. Saidier and J. A. Sadlier. Readings 
were contributed by P. N. Burkley, A. 
A. Richardson and Miss A. Thompson; 
Master William Carty gave a piano 
solo and there was a piano duet by the 
Misses Thomas and an euphonium 
solo by J. Sadlier and an euphonium 
four gave very pleasing selections.

The band gave several excellent num
bers with Bandmaster George Stewart 
directing. The accompanists of the 
evening were Mrs. H. Forde, Mrs. C. 
M. Morgan and Master A. Carty. A 
short address was given by C. Ham
ilton. Mrs. V. N. Jordan had charge 
of the program.

25 25 due to the inclemency of the 
weather, the clipping said.

The inspector spent days searching 
the Potteries district looking for this 
inhuman parent. At last he went to 
the newspaper office and said there 
must be some mistake.

Tlie editor referred to his flies and 
found the story ns it appeared. It 
was captioned: “One Hundred Years 
Ago Today."

74 C. P. R. League.

On the Imperial alleys last night in 
the C. P. It. League, the Imports 
three from Imports.

184 18 18
93 914 92

222-4 222 4 222 
96 4 64 65

107% 107

on

Don’t Let That Cold 
Torn Into “flu"

VIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lemdcwne Are. fle Elm Sl 

'Phone M. 3808

won

118 118
181 179 181

103 104
524 52% That cold may turn into “Flu," 

Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once.

Rub Musterole on the congested 
parts and see how quickly it brings 
relief.

62.
75 75 75

Mrs. 8. E. Little, 103 Inkerman St., 
London, Ont., writes:—“I got a very 
severe cold which settled in my bron
chial tubes.

I coughed night and day, and al
though I tried several different rem
edies I could get no relief until a

rn.Tr,„.T _. , ............. friend advised me to take Dr. Wood’sLONDON Feb 19 - The British Norway Plne 6yrup. This I did, and 
railway world is chagrined because one j mu8t toy that it gaT6 me 
passenger was killedl during 1925 thus imraediate relief as I got rid of my 

'™P°ssl,b|e t° equal the cough very quic]t]y. I hope this teetf- 
records of 1901 and 1908, when none toonia] wm be the means of helping 
was killed. others.”

Railway officials point out, however,
that the one man would probably not “Dr- Wood’s” is put up only by 
have died from the Injuries he received The T, Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto 
had he not had a weak heart. Out.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 19. mini
But One Passenger 

Was Killed In 1925
To 12 noon

. High Low Noon
May wheat ........................1664 166 1664
May wheat (old) ....164% 1644 164%
July wheat ....................... 148% 147% 147%
May com ...........................  78% 78
July corn ......................... 81% 81% 81%
May oats ...........................  414 41% 41%
July oata . *'

■Musterole, made from pure oil of 
mus tarjl, camphor, menthol and other 
simple ingredients, is a counter-irritant 
which stimulates circulation and helps 
break up the cold.

As effective

case
Collector of Customs C. B. Lockhart 
cleared the ship yesterday morning.BROAD COVE 78%

iClerical League.
In the Clerical League on Imperial’ 

alleys last night the Modern Business 
College won three points from the T. 
S. Simms team with a total pinfali of 
1,441 to 1,403.

42% as the messy old mus
tard plaster; does the work without 
blister.

Rub it on with your flnger-tips. You 
will feel a warm tingle as it enters the 
pores, then a cooling sensation that 
brings welcome relief.
The Musterole Co. o£ Canada, Ltd.

Montreal ^

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nov* Scotia Anthracite Chestnut end 

Nut Sire, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.

High Low Noon
............ 164 1634 154
............ 163 162% 152%

1
s

News Notes ofTo 12 noon.

Baptist Interest VMay wheat 
July wheat 
May oats • 
July oatsMcGirern Coal Co. 47

Use the Want Ad. Way47% The following items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:

Rev. J. W. Meisncr, pastor of the 
Nlctaux church, has received a fine 
fur coat from the people whom lie 
serves in his ministry.

At the close of the sermon in, the 
First Baptist church of Amherst, on 
Feb. 7, the 50th anniversary of the mar
riage of Mr. and Mrs. G. Botsford 
Smith was celebrated and they were 
honored with the presentation of a 
basket of of 50 roses. Rev. Dr. Steele, 
who performed the marriage ceremony, 
was present, and in a few fitting words 
in acknowledgment of the service ren
dered to the church and denomination 
by Mr. and Mrs. Smith expressed the 
esteem of the congregation for the 
worthy couple.

Dr. W. L. Archibald attended a 
meeting of the New York Acadia 
Alumni Association held last week.. 
President F. W. Patterson also at
tended the New York Alumni meeting, 
and proceeded to California in the in
terests of Acadia University.

12 Portland St. Main 42 Current Events

Welsh Anthracite 
-Stovoids

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—Ratio New 
York Federal Reserve Bank, 75.5, against 
78.9 week ago, and 75.2 year ago.

Ratio Reserve System, 73.6, against 
74.2 week ago, and 77.0 year ago.

New York Reserve Bank 
changed at 4 per cent.

Canners declared initial dividend $1.60 
on 6 per cent Conv. Pfd.

President Ersklne of Studebaker says: 
“Production In January and February 
will exceed corresponding months In 
1925.

Judge Gary. In Interview, declares no
thing will Interfere with ro-electlon of 
President Collldge If president adheres 
to present policies and such re-election 
would mean greatest prosperity ln na
tion’s history.

Twenty Industrials 161.09, up 104- 20

f

rate un-
Bettcr than a mustard plaster.

NOW BOOKING ORDERS 
FOR NEXT CARGO DOE TUESDAY

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

YOU POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY

:

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, Dqn’t your Mother know that Cod 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones in just a 
few weeks?

Tell her every druggist lias it in 
sugar-coated tablet form now so that 
In just a few weeks she can help you 
get back your appetite — make your 
body stronger—your feet nimble and 
your mind keener.

Tell her if they don’t help greatly in 
30 days she can get her money back.

Tell hei* that McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital
ising vitamines and arc the greatest 
flesh producers and liealtlr builders she 
can find.

One sickly thin kid, age 9, gabied 
12 pounds in 7 months.

She must ask Wassons two stores’, 
Ross Drug Co., Win. Nfiwker & Son, 
or any druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets—60 tablets—60 cents— 
ns pleasant to take as cr.ndy.

i
!49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MON1 REAL, Feb. 19—Cable trans

fers 488 1-2.
NOW

The demand for WELSH HI-HEAT COAL
has been even greater than we anticipated, con
sequently we will be out of this coal until our next 
cargo arrives—the first of next week.

We can supply your needs to 
COAL as well as Wood. Use the Want Ad.’way.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE Morning Stock LetterCOAL AND WOODand NEW YORK, Feb. 19—Market «till 

seems able to sfand up under pressure. 
With a two day holiday over the week
end there may be some evening up of 
commitments and consequently more ir
regularity. However, we are ‘still bull
ish on the stocks whose purchase we 
have advised recently.

Big Kuin in sales of cars by GMO. in 
January, its pointed out this morning, 
shows what a tremendous business the 
company Is doing. We believe this' 
stock and the allied stocks can be 
bought <m any weak -spots. Willys 
Overland should be bought around pres
ent prices. Cons. Gas makes 
high every day, and we expect this slock 
to continue to advance. While the steel 
trade néws is not very optimistic. We 
think the steel stocks are in a position 
to do better. We look for higher prices 
in steel, Sloss. HBC. and ln addition we 
are bullish on PHM., PRC., So. Ry., V 
& O.. N. Y. C.

MILLER CREEK

Broad Cove CoalPhone M. 733
In the meantime we can supply American 

Anthracite Egg for furnaces and Chestnut for 
feeders and stoves.

McNAMARA BROS. 
SpringhiU and Acadia

“MINED IN CANADA”

Makes a Quick, Clean, Hot Fire.

To those who will require coal next week, we 
suggest that you place’ your order at once, par
ticularly if you will need it the early part of the 
week.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. ltd.Nut SEP
>

Now Unloading,Prompt Delivery o°<:<
O > m,'0 ( < 

$ :■
No. I Union St. or 6V2. Charlotte St 

Phone M. 2636 or 594.
D. W. LAND

’Phone 4055 2-22
cureLIVINGSTON & CO.

b0c ;<a gOn Hand COAL end WOOD

BESCO COKE Heavy Soft Wood and Dr» ®’eb" 19—Blook Maloney
"BROAD COVE PICTOU Kindling, $ZOO a Load spots, but wne^theMVeTlmlnated^ve

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE W- A. DOWD MtTMN,t,A’ï^y-it,Ï5,tti
. , _ , Hanover St, Extension. Phone 122 a *wo-side(i market."Hard and Soft Wood a Clark Clillds—"It is likely that in the

—— next fortnight a number of Interesting

Sun Coal and Wood Co.

CONSUMERS COAL COf gj!
s -

Brokers Opinions LTD?<>d (

à >2 -------
<3 3LAND'S SAKE.

For land’s sake 
If temper’s at stake 
At once rent comfortable 

room.
It can be had 
By Classified Ad,
Stay away from perpetu

al gloom..

Charlotte Street, Below Britain I

>
PhoneM. 1346 78St. David St. B^.,1L0° Use the Want Ad. way.,
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B°SPN ARENAJX) HAVE 11,000 CAPACITY 
I PITTSBURG USfSilver Skate Meet Next Wednesd^Tln
I CHANCE TO EETl - - - - - - - - - - - —

BOCK TO THIHD

n

*. ts

FOR NEXT SEASON1

,/

Arena Arousing Interest
At The Ancient CityTrail■i

£

N° MATTER what happens to Tommy Milligan tonight against 
aJk Zlvic> Pittsburg, win, lose or draw, he will probably be 

matched against a promising young British welter In the person of 
Jack Hood when Tommÿ gets back to dear old England. Hood is 
Birmingham product whose most recent victory was one by a wide 
margin over a colored boy by the name of Len Johnson, who was 
considered some pumpkins overseas. Immediately after his decisive 
v c ory over Johnson, Hood said that he was sorry that Milligan was 
n America but that he could easily wait until the Scotchman returns , 

for a fight with him. "He is 
Hood. "He can box and he 
able to do the

U. S. BALL AT 
NICE T0IIBNEÏ

it9-
■ t Ü 1 " z ■ v /

9 - -

% TO BE STARTER 
FOB TOE RACES

fè'
■ fw<“Red” Stuart Gets T 

Goals Against 
New York

- - *»V
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a ^is$23%, :artf5 French Experts Predict 

Another Win For 
Suzanne

POSTON, Feb. 19—Because of 
the popularity of the prof es- / I 

^onal hockey game, the directors 
* the Boston Arma have decided 
to install a balcony to add addi
tional seating capacity of 3,000, it 
wm announced today.

The work wto be done during 
the .«mm*. With MX» seats and 
sunning room accommodations 
for 3,000, the Arena next season I 
♦WH have capacity for UfiOO fans 
at a hockey game.

FOUR BIG GAMES.
MONTREAL, Feb. 19—The race for I 

national Hockey League honors 
reaches its most important stage this 
week-end, when four important games 
aw down for decision in which all 
teams engaged in the fight for first 
division berths are involved.

•' Chief interest will centre in the meet
ing between Montreal and Ottawa to- I 
morrow night at the capital, a game 

i j" which Montreal’s chances of tak- 
* ™ff ÛMt Place in the race, will be test

ed. The Maroons are two complete 
games behind the Senators, and on the 
play SO far this season, will have to 
defeat Ottawa at home tomorrow and 
back at the Forum Tuesday night, if 
they are to make first place. It is the 
big series of the season and one which 
Is attracting keen interest.

Pittsburg, the present fourth place 
club, geta the two lowly clubs this 
week-end, playing New York at the I 
Garden tonight and St. Pats at To
ronto tomorrow night, returning to 
Pittsburg to play Canadiens Tuesday 
In a game which will have a big bear
ing on the third position struggle.

PHILLIPS APPEARS.

a man after- my own heart,” remarked 
can fight and I modestly lay claim to being 

same. I am ambitious but in no hurry to talk about 
wor d championships. I am only a youngster yet, and there is plenty 
of time for me to get right to the top.” Joe Beckett and other men 
prominent in British boxing circles were at the ringside to see Hood 
and Johnson in action and watch Hood with discerning eyes. After • 
the bout they were agreed that he was every bit as good as his backers 
c aimed lie was and predicted a great future for him. Which is not 
much of a recommendation in itself. Mr. Beckett is the guy who made 
Carpentier famous by doing a few dives. He has a very discerning eye 
for soft spots in the ring and his favorite method 
a horizontal position. However, Mr. Hood 
say he is.

J
£ mBSggagggsass

■ * iÏÏBï Willie Logan, Snod- * 
grass And Others 

To Compete

5 *m
B
£ m-5 1*1

E',

wmgEAULIEU, France, Feb. 19—In the 
anticipated match

■ I■ Eoüi
ïanne Lenglen and Helen bills’ S»t 
N.'c= "extL ™ont|i, the girls will play 
with the ball to which Miss Wills is 
used to playing in the United States 
instead of the somewhat deader bail 
of European .make, which was put into 
play in the first Nice tournament.

Mile. Langlen’s father, who is 
eral secretary of the Nice club, has 
ordained, and he has ordered a number 
of these balls purchased. M. Lenglen 
declares that Suzanne is not satisfied 
with the score she made in defeating 
Miss Wills. She thinks she was play
ing below form, and is of the opinion 
that the 6—3, 8—Ji

X « THB sccond big indoor 
ing meet of the

speed-skat--
r: season is carded 

for the Arena next Wednesday night 
when the silver skate competition un
der the auspices of St. Peter’s Holy 
Name Society will be held with a large 
and promising entry list already 
sured. It has been quite a while since a 
sliver skate meet has been held here, the

JnfteH <5 ? donated by a prominent 
l nited States skate-making concern 
through their local agents here, and it
IX’iXX S°,me keen competition will 
result. Charles I. Gorman, world's 
amateur speed-skating champion, who 
has been making quite a name for him- 
seif as a starter, will act in that ca
pacity for the meet. This will be the 
first indoor meet of the season on 
Arena ice and a big crowd is expected 
to see such boys as Willie Logan, Ed. 
VdS£SS’ Bernard O'Connor, Clem-

H°b”‘

6
t.h I Hiof fighting was in 

may be as good as they
. 1 ■gen- as-r* * ♦

j-JARRY HOOPER, famous outfielder, has been given his
c“w ™“ h-

batter»

- :t *« ■
Winter «port activities at Quebec this 

lea. y*»r are enjoying a splendid patronage from all 
The ‘Ancient City” la Ideally equipped parte of North Ameg-a brilliant fielder and timely as a winter playground.

èe •* *

,zCanadian Entries Do Well
Lenglen, “that Miss Wills will get at * * * „
Nice, a square deal and the best wel- i - * * * Ÿ ÿ ÿ Ÿ

EÆïKSl?;Xi“::At New York Dog Show
one to believe that I would take ad- 
vantage of my position with the Nice 
club, to favor my daughter.”

Both of the champions appear de
termined to face

JN ADDITION to the beautiful gold Moncton Pirates To 
Play High School

watch presented by tile city 
to Charlie Gorman for winning the world’s title, the smoker ten- 

dered him by the Y. M. H. A. along with a handsome gold ring, and 
the big banquet to be given him by the Knights of Pythias next week, 
the local ace has received many little private tokens to express their 
appreciation of this boy’s great efforts. It is only recently these little 
things came to light but they show how well Charlie is thought of by 

-the citizens in general that we felt like passing them on. For example, 
there was a handsome signet ring presented him by “Bob” Armstrong, 
a patron of sport in this city since many years back. There 
with a special inscription inside, from W. M. Lawson,
Neill of the Kaufman Rubber Company has told 
want for rubber

THE ntek School basketball 
team, one of the leading inter

mediate teams of the province, en
tertains the Moncton Pirates here 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.15 o’clock 
in the Y, M. G A gym. The vis
itors are rated as a fast outfit and 
the game should be a good one. 
St. Vincent’s basketball team 
leaves today for Fredericton to 
play Provincial Normal School at 

"P,U‘ Dwight and Frederic- 
ton High School tomorrow.

(By It. B. L.) any variety. Mrs. W. Wylie, of Vine-
Not quantity hut quality was • the land, Ont., was reserve winners hifeh 

thTw f -thr C“adi“ «tries at with her Glenrose Dainty, andthe Westminster Dog .Show last first puppy with hcr sàhlè mile
week m New York. Ontario, Quebec Cairndhu Tit Bit, her own breeding’ 
and New Brunswick were well repre- Mrs "A R Kltterm«=f»,>c 7fT '

.««-«A m.„ :« mjsxns.'KNora, bred by Ben M. Montgomery, the prize money. *
Of thi^ city, was placed second in Winners ;n
limit class, and Wild Irish Rose, awarded to H S Eo tiert Tr V ? owned and bred by Patrick Doyle, ley C^ttJ, of pfte^boro, Ont Can^s 
Mt°ches ’ W8S aWardCd wlnn"s largest breeder and la^gtt kennri o?

F. C. McLean, with his own bred It Ve° W^New Y^rX' h™ “iilf 
“Willowdale” Manchesters, got winners brewer Mr ChevTere w, Th'S

hXXean r/ Xf bcst-kn°wn atZier tWO°rthraSeaSOnS

Ch“ Ormsi^S Lightning VZ
r A ,Diamond League. Stonewall net-minding by Diamond, „serTe w.innerT“nder Mr. Akerman, of Saint John

. X®1 J!lBht on the Y.M.C.I. alleys Ithe Abbies’ goal tender, sent the Saint Humberstone Kennels, California, and
in the Diamond League the Sparrows Jotui Comets down to another defeat I Urmsby Rainbow was first novice dog 
took all four points from the Falcons. 2 to °» last evening at the Arena be- *lim at the specialty, also under
Fhe individual scores follow- fore another big hockey crowd who saw "intbrop Rutherford, who judged at

. Sparrows— Total Ava tRe ,ocals send a veritable hail of shots îhe Westminster Show. His Ormsby
osa ««'I®, ............ 86 95 103 284 94 2-3 “ ofl the islalld net only to see them Hornless Star was first novice bitches.
orn on 3 ^aU ............ 82 103 111 296 98 2-3 neatlY stopped or turned aside. The Clapton Trickling Spring, smooth fox
ila vo I Mahoney ...77 84 85 '246 82 Abbies got the jump on the locals by terrier hitch, bred In Ottawa, was win-
OKO To X9grove ••• 90 89 86 265 881 3 !two 8oais in the first period hut in ners Pitches at the All Terrier Show.
2?r sx 3 Harriiiffton... 86 98 96 280 93 1 3 the second. and final periods, Saint Canadian toys did well in the Pomer-

80 John had most of the territory play anian brced- Jos. Greenwood, Ontario,
hut could not penetrate the masterly ! with his smart entry, “Glenrose Fiashh- 
defence of the island boys and the awa5’>” a miniature, was awarded win- 
final gong saw them skating around ners doS> be3t of breed, and best toy,
In circles vainly endeavoring to find an 
opening. Diamond’s work was easily 
the feature of the evening. Kelly and 
McEachern showed up well for the 
visitors. Brad Gilbert was the shining 
light of the locals, the veteran leading 
attack after attack. Phil HaUisey, out 
of the game with a sore leg, was 
missed off the defence although Jimmysrsx V01.K, p,b. M... TODD __

sBofthiceeX1Ll,Wmadeathfpm.kepra r «"“pportunity to”rov! hls^igfi^to^ JERSEY CITY', N. J., Feb. 19— 
ly dead P k p actlcal" match with the world’s champion, Mic-1 Ro,and Todd, England, outpointed

kïæ a •’Me x x» sns “ -
impregnable an& time after time appear ,in the Christmas fund bouts, SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 19—Truro de- 
robbed the Saint John forwards riel.t ti To- 11 Up°,n the bout and ar8ucd feated Sydney 3-0 in first game of play-
at the goal mouth. When the home tl,at.'Valker> because of an infected toe, off series in “A” section of M. A. H. A.j
team got within shooting distance thriî s ' -’’f Unabl8 to tbrouSh last night,
shots were smothered by Diamond In tX'T8 *? pla,med; „
goal. * no in The champion now talks of a con- RUMANIAN PREMIER ILL

test with Milligan as an opponent in BERLIN, Feb. 19—A special de- 
Scotland this summer, and large sums spatch from Bucharest to the Mittag 
have been offered by Scotch promoters, Am Zeintimg says Premier Bratiano 
,u.. l°mmy must hurdle Jack Zivic of of Rumania, is seriously ill with 

Pittsburg, at the Garden tonight if he monia.

. . compete.
°pinion ha3 been expressed wc 

should have more fndoor meets of thi- 
nature for the coming youngsters to 
fit them for their jaunts into United 
States territory The development of 
he . ndoor speed-skating game across 

the line will he gradual with the spread
to "n^S/°r bocke-v’ and ,f Saint John is 
to maintain her reputation as the home
he ^if.at speeders- the youngsters must 
be given plenty of competition indoors 
as well as outdoors. The talent is here 
in large numbers. AU it needs is care
ful nursing such as can be given by 
meets of the nature being held next
bovXnX nlg*bt T° enc°urage the 
be madelarge tUn,0ut of fans should 

Entries for the meet close tomorrow
Fred i^'X' Frank EUiott,
Fred 1’inley or Harold M. Clearv. All
local skaters who want’ to take ad- 
vantage of this chance are advised, to 
get their entries in promptly.

one another again 
prior to going to St. Cloud and the 
Wimbledon meeting in June. Along the 
Riviera, the tennis devotees are await
ing the Nice match with great ex
pectancy. “A revenge match,” the 
Americans in France call it, while the 
French characterize it as “a mere 
exhibition,” with the score not going 
into extra sets, and with Suzanne win
ning 6—3, 6—3.

wonwas a cap, 
while "Jimmie”

Charlie he will not—T** ÆtTÆir.'ïïï r,
p°wiy tits hhimc,ïu
is running strongly the other way. He has done well by his city and 
his province and they should do well by him when the time

* * * * •

r

MONTREAL, Feb. 19—Montreal 
Maroons now face their two game 
Wries with the Ottawa Senators for the 
leadership of the National Hockey 
Mague. Last night at the Forum, the 
Maroons kept pace with the team from 
the capital by scoring an expected vic
tory over the Toronto St Pats, and 
•hovlng the Irishmen further away 
from contention mj^race, St. Pats 
Chancre practicaUy^lmtt out with the 
defeat

But the MaroajHe’* victory over the 
Irishmen did not <«ofile before the To- 

players had caused

CELTIC HEADING 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE

comes.
■ i

ABBIES DEFEAT 
COMETS BY 2-0

MORRIS K. MORRIS, winner of the historic Diamond 
Sculls in 1923, was married the other day in New York. 

Morris is rowing for a Philadelphia club. Seems like old times 
to read about the scullers.

’ J

Famous Glasgow Club Picked 
For High Honors This 

Year
Net-minding By Diamond Was 

Big Feature of Rugged 
Contest

Celtic continues to hold the leader- CURLING NOTES
». ssvat *

Krsu,£B .rrs ",dT■

Unlike so many of the American season. Whether Queen’s Park XvMi I SHFUTQ wr\KT
winners, the Canadian entries were all accompany Clydebank down t HEIKS WON
bred by exhibitor or Canadian bred. junior department or not is as vet ' <5 SASKATOOX, Sask., Feb. 19—The 

Smooth fox terriers, Pomeranians, decided, for St. Johnstone. C.U J! Saskatoon Sheiks led the Calcarv 
Engl sh bulldogs Manchesters, Springer Morton and Dundee-United’are Iko în i ,TlgerS throughout an unexciting hoc- 
spaniels and bull terriers have the last the danger zone. aisi> m '-cy match here last night, to w?n ««
few years hold their own in America I _____ [ily 7-5.
against overseas importations and de
feating many English champions.

touts
bensli some appre- 

ton among the Montreal support- 
•». The local team opened up with 

’ fP*ed5r hockey. They had benefited 
pr the recent soft spot they have had 

» to the schedule. Nelson Stewart 
- ^toed with three smart goals, and 

ope assist. Bill Phillips, formerly of 
the Greyhounds, made his first

Commercial League.

The Electrics took three points from 
the Pur-Pac-Dairies team in the Com
mercial League game on Black’s alleys 
last night. The scores follow :

thewas

will

Electrics—
Shippee ....
Pampie ....

J Martin ........
Cunningham . 91 84 
Garnet

. 96 77 
73 100 
81 75

appear-
. to a Maroon uniform, and cre-
? *ted a favorable Impression.

NO. 6 FOR CANADIENS.
I OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 19—The Ot- 
: t*wa Senators took another game from 
: the Canadiens last night by the score 

of 4—3. It was the sixth time this 
season that the Canadiens had fallen 

F before the league leaders.
$ The Canadiens took the ice without 
f their star forward, Howie Morenz, and 
1 this, no doubt, detracted from the ef- 
Î fecthreness of the attack.

1
94 86

421 469 481 1371434 422
Pur-Pac-Dairies— 

Downie 
Hyslop 
Northrup .... 70 69 
Gillen 
Dummy

1279
Faloons^-

MoOafferty .. 73 82 
McDonald .. 75 73 
McDermott.. 95 81 
Sinclair .... 85 85 
Magee

Total Total. Avg. 
246 82 
218 72 2-3 
282 94 
256 85 1-3 
255 85

! 93 91 
70 99

264
268

fire SaleMILLIGAN’S LAST 
CHANCE TONIGHT

195 expects to. realize on the scheme. Zivic 
has gained one decision over him which 
has been questioned in some quarters. 

The winner of this ten round

98 93 
80 80

285A: 76 87240
Ottawa

5 played a methodical game to gain the 
t verdict. They let the Canadiens take 

the offensive in the opening period and 
; then, when the visitors took down the 

3 first goal of the 
Z opened up In earnest and tied the 

count to 30 seconds.

con
test, the state commission has inti
mated, will be recognized as challenger 
for the title.

406 422 424 1262 
City League.

The Pirates scored three and the 
Sweeps scored one in the City League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
individual scores were as follows:

Pirates—
Gillen ....
Morris ....
Dever .......
Wallace ...
Dunn ........

______ 44)4 408 445 1257

St. Andrews Trim
Hampton Curlers

t

game, the locals

#|HiEasto 23. The ice was damp and the
riîots"8 fOU”d U difficult I" making

The score by rinks follow:
St. Andrew’s

kC;^£ds B. Smith
Kev,. ’1 ’ Thompson M. Parlee 
J. Gilchrist 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip ...............

“REEF1 STUART GETS TWO.i Suits and
Overcoats

On Sale

;Total Avg. 
78 81 103 262 871-3

115 76 87 278 92 2-3
98 86 73 257 85 2-3
94 90 105 289 961-3
98 87 101 286 951-3

NEW YORK, Feb. 19-The Boston 
Bruins smothered the New York 

jt Americans last night and ran to sev- 
ï en goals to the home team’s three. In 
:. the final stanza, when the tallies for 
; New York were registered, the only 
Î Boston regular on the ice, Was “Doc” 
5 Stewart’ in the cage. The finish of 
: the Americans, however, was brilliant 
5 and after having sat on the reserve 
: bench for the greater part of the 
' match, the work of Burch and Red 
5 Green in getting the goals, drew the 
5 applause of the six thousand fans who 

turned out for the game.
"Cruhchy” Morrison, Western Can

ada star, released by the Americans 
last month, was back in uniform last 
Bight

But for the last period rally that 
Botched them all of their goals, the 
Madison six would have suffered a 
Stinging shut out for the Hub town 
boys had them seven goals to noth
ing near the middle of the final frame.

The combination play of the victors 
was working as a well-oiled machine. 
Cooper, Herberts and “Red” Stuart of 
the Boston forwards, were the bright 
lights of the game, ringing in a pair 
of goals each. The defence was almost 
Impregnable and the efforts of the re
vised New York line to break through 
bore little success.

Hampton
483 420 469 1872

Sweeps—
Manning .
Flowers ...
Henderson ... 74 79 87 240 
Jenkins .
Sullivan .

Total 
86 63 87 236
81 80 95 266

B# M. Hallett 
J. H. Sproul 

20 Skip .............  7 REFEREE DOES GOOD WORK.
D. R. Smith 
J- B. McPherson 
C. A. Beatteay

J. H. Drummle refereed and kept 
the game well in hand, dishing out 
penalties on several occasions when it 
looked as if a little rough house might 
develop. Drummie’s work had the fans 
well pleased.

Lane and Diamond

:Rev.W. P. Dunham 
S. Golding 
C. Coster

K-N. M. Robertson C. A. Coster 
Skip ...............12 Skip

88 89 98 275
89 88 106 283

pneu

418 399 473 1290
G N. R. League. 14

G. G. Murdoch 
A. E. Cunningham 
C. H. McDonald 
Dr. A. H. Merrell 

Skip

G. Smith 
W. S. Wilkinson 
C. T. Wetmore 
J. H. Ross

got into a mix- 
up in the second period when Lane 
tripped and fell into the visiting goalie. 
Diamond handed the local star a punch 
which was returned and the boys 
clinched. Two Charlottetown players 
tried to pull them apart and it looked 
as if Lane were getting the heavy end 
of their attentions when Jimmy Gil- 

1 It. Z. Flemming bert jumped into the middle of things
15 Skip ............. 9 and forced the contestants clear.

— The crowd swarmed on the ice but 
43 Referee Drummie chased both offend

ers to the mourners’ bench and order 
was restored.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
The Nationals defeated the R. C.

inJ'hm<.Tf>dS and Tra!1 Rangers’ skat- Intermediate League game^at”the
was begun on the South Arena. The Navy teamTeemed

was „Rtnk T .6Ienln v’ The me6t abIe to set going on the sticky ice
a If*.JL°Lco“pIetvedJa8 H>e strong sun Monte!th was the most effective7man
St Mary’s Band took three points in the day bad softened the Ice in the game and got five of his team’s

their scheduled game on Wednesday Xu ^ exten^ 't„was not P°8' Soals. Duffy was the pick of the
night on Victoria alleys, as follows: slb’®^ L°Ut,th9 tuJ! program- Navy boys and- got their lone tally

Total Avg. Z°!x LudJow. Webster in the National’s net put un
86 89 99 274 911-3 HrookvPl0 and St. David s squares a strong game P P
89 93 76 258 86 vTuTX'^ Tbe hlgh men ln the The Canucks will meet St Luke’s
88 89 102 279 93 „Were: «ass 1. Don- at the Arena this evening at 6 1580 90 89 259 881-3 ald McDonald, St. David’s; Class 2. The Martellos and TrojanTvIII njav
75 79 84 238 791-3 XhèrTudtow : C,aSS 3’ Monday evening-

The older boys of the Tuxis groups 
and those of the Trail Rangers who 
have not yet skated will finish the 
meet at Lily Lake next Tuesday 
ning, starting at 6.30.

The Station team took three’ points 
from No. 1- Shed last night on the 
Victoria alleys as follows:

No. 1 Shed— Total Avg.
McQueen .... 61 70' 61 192 64
Olive ..............  79 71 77 227 75 2-3
Davis ..............  81 79 96 256 861-3
Armstrong ... 66 70 90 226 751-3
Cripps

mm gigl: wm Ml Only part of my Stock 
j was damaged by Smoke on 
I account of the fire in the 
W Cigar Store, next door.

No goods damaged by
Fire or Water, only slightly
■■■■■■■■■■■

damaged by Smoke, but no matter 
how slight, these goods hare got to 
be disposed of.

Sale Starts 
Saturday Morning

V.12 Skip 13 mmWm&B. M. Jones 
J. E. Angevine mS-pSylSF! v-

W- '
if■f-'-pmSmà

C. Sharp 
H. M. Bovaird 

D. W. Ivcddingham R. Smith 
D. W. Puddington 

Skip ...............

Vüt
m101 80 83 264 88

HS388 370 407 1165

Cl.T
>•' j|

Total 59 TotalStation— 
Lane

V-Total V
78 76 

McManus .... 82 86
70 87
71 74 
94 74

223 Rangers’ Skating
Meet Opens Here

239
Snelman 
Murray 
Foley .,

m243
287

STANDING OF CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Dr. For. Ag. Pts. 

..20 5 4,1

242
A395 397 892 1184 1 S,Ottawa .

Montreal .16 6
Boston ...11 12
Pittsburg .12 13
Canadiens 10 15
St Pats ..9 16
New York 6 17

t
Inter-Association League.35

28
25

Better Grade 
Tailor Cloth

21
20
16 Martin . 

Moore .. 
Roberta 
Sweeney 
Clark ..

’

Itching scalp)
follows a microbic invasion.
Stop the itching and 
aave your hair with

Triple C Serges are extra weight and 
extra strength Serges—nineteen and twen
ty ounces to the yard of long fibre Austra
lian wool. Woven as only the English 

mills can weave and fully guaranteed 
against sun, sea and air.

418 440 460 1308 PRO. NEXT YEAR
St. Mary’s Band— 

Bailey .
Fraser .
Peacock 
Dow ..
Ellison

Total Avg. 
76 91 95 262 871-3
76 79 105 260 86 2-3

‘96 94 100 290 96 2-3
94 97 84 275 912-3
75 81 91 247 821-3

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 19—The Cen
tral Group of the United States Ama
teur Hockey League probably will be 

F. I. Withers and R, H. Parsons made a Professional loop next season, 
were timers and A. R. Crookshank.- says *Jo-vd Turner. coach of the Min- 
starter. Several members of the neapo,is team. Officers of the league 
South End Improvement League as- ire expeeted to decide the matter soon 
stated. Regardless of what action the league

heads take, according to Turner ’the 
Minneapolis team will be in profes
sional ranks in 1927. “The Central 
League cannot possibly function an
other year as an amateur organize- 
tion, said Coach Turner.

eve-7 ‘ ’Th» duality Hqlr^Tonlc"

Use the Want Ad. way. 417 442 475 1834' , The prices run around $30 to $33, made 
to measure, out of best inside materials. 
Our cards are plainly on the table.

r

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 

~ very low prices. *

TRURO BEATS SYDNEY, 34}.
1995YmN^’ N’ S” Feb‘ 18—Truro,
1925 Maritime champions, took a 3-0 
victory here tonight over Sydney ln 
the flrst game Gf tho play-off eerie*, 
section A’’ of the M. A. H. A. sched-
toousto,,™" X 1f”r I, MO”CTONJ B- Kb. , J—Sillily.

A. E. Henderson
104 King Street

TRIPLE C TAILORSl HERMAN'S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. SUNNYBRAE WON

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. r1
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N. S. LIMITS GAS TAX A _ . m
TO 3 CENTS GALLON E£dle Cant.or Coming To

Screen in “Kid Boots”

i■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE- N. B. LEGISLATURE 
TO OPEN MARCH 11

waterproof matches with wax; how to 
prepare fire-lighters by soaking bunches 
of rags in melted wax; just what pro
visions to take with you to camp.

The boys afterwards made a tour of 
the museum and later the lecturer 
showed some beautiful slides of New 
Brunswick scenery.

The boys gave Dr, McIntosh Scout 
honors and left eager for their troop 
campa this summer.

freight car from New Brunswick and 
seized by prohibition officers today.

The 346 sacks of potatoes, which 
have not been claimed by the consignee, 
will be sold at auction tomorrow, but 
not the champagne.

Scheme to Double levy is Op
posed By Majority in 

House

The royal palace at Prague has 711 
apartments.Government Concludes Consid

eration of Provincial Esti
mates at Capital

A ROLLICKING WEEK-END!y^-HILE Edward Sutherland ,1s In 
Chicago to confer with W. C. 

Fields comedian In Zlegfeld's Follies, 
whom he will direct In "Ife the Old 
Army Game;" he will consult also an
other Zlegfeld star, Eddie Cantor, 
appearing in "Kid Boots." “Kid Boots’’ 
will be transferred to the 
Paramount picture.

Use the Want Ad. WayW. F. KNOLL SPEAKS 
ON CO-OPERATION

HALIFAX, Feb. 18—A bill empow
ering the Government to tax gasoline 
at a rate not exceeding six cents per 
gallon was amended at this afternoon's 
session of the Legislative Assembly 
after a debate in which many of the 
members participated, the majority of 
them against fixing the maximum at 
more than three cents per gallon- 

An amendment moved by W. B 
Armstrong, Conservative, Truro, was 
adopted without a vote, fixing the maxi
mum tax at three cents per gallon, the 
tax put in operation on Jan. 1 of this 
year.

im» pREDERICTON, Feb. 18.—Pre
mier Baxter tonight announced 

that the New Brunswick Legis
lature would open on Thursday, 
March II. The Premier remained 
here tonight to transact depart
mental business and will be be 
here Friday.

The Government meeting which 
opened here Tuesday night 
concluded this evening. Som 
the members left for their homes 
and others will remain for depart
mental business. Consideration of 
estimates occupied the attention of 
the cabinet this week. Prepara
tion ■ for the opening of the House 
now will go forward-

screen as a V. F. Knoll,^superintendent of the 
James Pender nail plant, addressed the 
Knights of Columbus last evening on 
co-operation in industry. Mr. Knoll 
explained the co-operative system in 
the Pender plant and told how, since 
Its Inception last August, the export 
business to Jamaica and the West In
dies had been recovered and stabilized 
after it had previously been lost to Eu
ropean firms.

Wallace Beery and Nell Hamilton 
have been assigned important roles In 
"Beau Geste,’’ which Herbert Brenon Is 

to make for Paramount, according 
to an announcement today by Jesse L. 
Lasky. "Beau Geste" is an adaptation 
of, P. C. Wren’s story of the French 
Foreign Legion.

4
WmÊïi 11ipiimÉi TODAY WmDifferent 

From All 
Others

FAREWELL
WEEK

was 
e of

HOWS REVUE i VThomas Meighan borrowed Charley 
WIninnger from “No, No, Nannette" the 
other day to play the part of a lunch- 
counter waiter in his new picture, “The 
New Klondike,” Ring Lardner's story of 
the Florida real

r Champagne Seized 
In P. E. I. Potatoes lACCEPTS AMENDMENT.

Hon. Percy C. Black, Minister of 
Highways, while stressing the need for 
Increased revenue if the provincial high
ways are to "be maintained at their 
present standard, undertook to assure 
the House that the tax would not be 
more than three cents per gallon dur
ing the current year if .the original bill 
passed, but after debate, expressed his 
willingness to let the amendment 

Witfrt- the gasoline tax bill

I A SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY 
Entire Change 

of Program 
Tonight

HHE
Featuring 

Frank Smith 
Allie Bagley —<RicWd ^ J K ( >X

ScwthdmeAs
■

ADDRESSES SCOUTSestate boom. Win- 
ringer, for years one of the leading 
comedians of the musical comedy stage, 
made a series of one-reel comedies on 
the coast in 1915, and three years ago 
played a character part with Meighan 
in “Pled Piper Malone."

NEW \ ORK, Feb. 18—One hundred 
thirty-eight cases of high grade

' i
and
champagne estimated at current whole
sale bootleg prices to be worth between 
$30,000 and $40,000 were found hidden 
under a sonsignmenj of Prince Edward 
Island potatoes on the arrival of a

Y
Mat Daily at 2.30—10, 15, 25c. 
Eve. 2 Shows 7.15, 9.15—25, 35c. 

COME EARLY
1 MB

m Dr. Wm McIntosh Tells Boys of 
Two Troops, About Camp

ing Matters

wËBÊMm
Eddie' Cantorpass, 

came up
for consideration by the committee of 
the whole, J. F. Mahoney, Conserva
tive, Halifax, voiced his objection to 
the clause fixing the maximum tax at 
six cents unless the House received as
surance that there would be no increase 
over the present tax of three cents per 
gallon, without the approval of the 
House. The Minister of Highways said 
he would undertake to give that 
an ce.

/ -A.

SHORE LEAVE/
into the Teaching of Jesus Christ.” The 

president, H. A. Finth, was in the 
chair and Frank N. Taylor was the 
pianist of the evening. A vocal solo 
was pleasingly rendered by Willard A. 
Smith. The speakers at the other 
Thursday night meetings in Lent will 
be Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. David’s 
church; Rev. Dr. W. Farquharson, Rev. 
R. G. Fulton, Archibald Gibson and 
Rev. J. S. Borincll.

GIVES Y. M. A. TALK In the Natural History rooms about 
40 Scouts of troops No. 6, Edith avenue, 
No. 7, Stone church, and No. 19, St. 
James, with their leaders enjoyed Dr. 
William McIntosh’s lecture on camp
ing last night.

Dr. McIntosh explained the use of 
the ground sheets and blankets, how to 
use a canoe as a shelter for the head 
when sleeping out of doors; how to

UNIQUE - NOW SHOWING • <

They fight together in battle 
—and now on the sea of love. 
It’s the best Dick ever made 
—bar none.

L. W. Simms Addresses Ger
main Street Association on 

Brush Industry

PETE MORRISON in Peppy Western Picture 
“COWBOY GRIT” Also 

LARRY SEMON in “THE SUITOR”
And Serial “WILD WEST”

w
IM

national
IESmsassur- ;

L. W. Simms addressed the Young 
Men’s Association and young ladies’ 
classes of Germain street Baptist church 
last evening.

Mr. Simms explained the brush and 
broom industry and sketched the 
growth of the Simms firm from its in
ception up to the present. The ad
dress was illustrated by lantern slides.

Mr. Simms said that the broom de
partment of the business tvas rapidly 
becoming a thing of the past owing to 
the competition from mops and 
cleaners. He laid stress on the fact 
that in the United States factories for 
the most part manufactured one par
ticular kind of brush only, while in 
Canada conditions were such that it 
was necessary to centralize production 
under the one roof.

‘With
DOROTHY MACKAILLANGLICAN CHURCH 

EVENTS FOR LENT
Package of Çhewing Gum to All Patrons SaturdayTheatre Man Fails; 

Owes Over Million
■*iFrom the play by Hubert Os- ’ 

borne as produced by David 
Belasco; scenario by Josephine 
Lovett.

X

NEW YORK, Feb. 18—Oliver Mor- 
osco, theatrical and motion picture pro
ducer, filed an involuntary petition in 
bankruptcy in the federal court today. 
He listed his liabilities at $1,033,000 
and assets at $200.

Mr. Morosco, whose fortune at one 
time was estimated at about $5,000,000 
lost his wealth in the failure of the 
Sjorosco Holding Company which went 
into bankruptcy in 1923. The federal 
receiver exonerated him of any respon
sibility for the failure of the company, 
saying Mr. Morosco had been the vic^ 
tim of fraudulent activities of men pro
moting “Morosco town,” his dream 
village near Los Angeles, Calif.

The producer’s wife and Peggy Hop
kins Joyce are listed as twd of his chief 
creditors, each being credited with 
claims of $15,000.

QUEEN SQUARE X37 CHARLOTTE ST.

SPECIAL CANNED PEAS
Special Services in St John’s 

(Stone) Church—Meetings 
in St. Luke’s Begun A "3ir*t notional Pit

COME AND FIND OUT ALL 
ABOUT THE STAR CONTEST

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ADVENTURE
LAUGHTER

Xj

f*'

! cbl,T,S£RKA2LE hc*s6
SILVER KING

/ vacuum Imported from Belgium, packed 
French style, medium sized, 
tender and mellow—

In the special services to be held in 
St. John’s (Stone) church during Lent 
the preachers on Sunday mornings will 
be Rev. Canon R. P. McKim, Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence, Rev. John Uns- 
worth, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Rev. Dr. 
W. R. Hibbard and Rev. H. A. Cody.

On Sunday evenings the rector, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, will preach a course of 
sermons on the following subjects: 
“The Riddle of the Universe,” “Is There 
a God?” “The Problem of Man,” “The 
Solution of the Problem,” and “The 
Goal of Life.” His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson will officiate at a confirma
tion service to be held it) Stone church 
on the evening df March 14. For the 
week-night services in Lent the congre
gations of Trinity, St. Paul’s and Stone 
churches are uniting in Trinity church. 
Each Wednesday night, however, the 
three congregations will attend special 
services In their own churches. ‘

The preachers in Stone church on 
the Wednesday evenings in Lent will 
be Rev. G. W. Moore, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, rural dean, Rev. J. V. Young, 
Rev. G. W. Moore and Rev. W. E. 
Fuller.

only 15c. tin

SEEDLESS ORANGES Orchestra and Wurlitzer Organ 
4 SHOWS—REGULAR PRICES35c. 45c., 60c., 75c. and 

90c. dozen
A few.cases of last week’s West 

India Oranges, 23c. doz.

A roaring, crash
ing big western 
show—as clean as 
the winds that 
sweep the prairies 
—as crisp as the 
frost that settles 
on the plains!

{'SoMylkuion,GAIETY iV
X DOES SOME FAST STEPPING?

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 'slippery
FEET*

CHEESESprinkler-System
Plan Is Approved

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
Feature No. \ Feature No. 2 

WILLIAM 
DESMOND 

in “THE 
BURNING 

TRAIL"

Fred in his finest 
role to date—Silver 
King up to all his 
old tricks and a lot 
more to make you 
thrill and laugh— 
rodeo scenes that 
send a chill racing 
up and down your 
spin
story of charm and 
sweetness that will 
give you as good a 

as a Xmas

Loaf Cream White. - 
Loaf Cream Pimento.
Neufchatel. ..... . . 10c paskage
Brie......................... 10c portion
Camembert .;.... ,10c .portion 
French Roquefort. . 10c portion

rKing Vidor’s 
Production

yjThe Board of Commissioners of the 
Saint John County Hos'pitai at its meet
ing yesterday afternoon appointed a 
committee to obtain estimates and pre
pare a valuation of the property to sub
mit to the Municipal Council. This infor
mation has been asked with reference 
to the installation of a sprinkler sys
tem in the hospital. The members 
strongly endorsed the project of such 
installation.

Those present at the meeting were 
Dr. H. S. MacDonald, who presided ;

A special series of Lenten meetings J. W. Dean, Mrs. J. H. Frink, L. W. 
for the men’s Bible class of St. Luke’s Simms, J .King Kelley and Dr. H. A. 
church, which will be held on Thurs- Farris. Routine business was dealt 
day evenings of each week, opened last with and all reports were satisfactory, 
night when a very large number of men The accommodation for adults was 
attended to hear the inspirational ad- about all taken and the total number 
dress given by Rev. Dr. J. A’. Morison of patients Dr. Farris reported to be 
on “Greek Drama In Its Relationship 112.

r.C'
‘Proud

Flesh”
OPERA l-IOUSp

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

&
and a love

SSyao

* FRYING PAM

îût fe
SUNDRIES ?The Wildest 

Cowpuncher 
North of the 
Rio Grande 

They called him 
“Texas" because 
he was the wild
est cowpunc her 
north of the Rio 
Grande. But 
when he drove 
his huge fi s t 
through the door 
of the cabin, you 
ought to see who 
tamed him.

L\ *
Fancy Shrimps 
Norwegian Sardines. ... 20c tin 
5 lb pkg Lantic Sugar 
Cambpell’s Soup....
2 Tins Old Dutch. .

25c tinThe public made 
this novel a best 
seller because it 
was so thrilling. 
And now you can 
see this great 
story in mot i o n 
pictures,
Eleanor Bef'ar d - 
man, Pat O'Mal
ley, Harrison 
Ford.

AMERICA’S PREMIERE ARTIST IS BACK IN A GREATER 

PLAY THAN EVER BEFORE—SEE IT. . 39c 
1 5c tin 
.. 25c

5 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . . 29c

IN ST. LUKE’S 9*

i t h

pil GILBERT. PROP. ALSO A COMEDY
V/MATINEE. 2.30—iOc-, 15. M NIGHT, 7, 8.45—25c. fj

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— A MAN OF GREAT KNOWLEDGE
C get our"

By MARTIN
6IAMTS? ir 1 
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SPOTS AND HER BUDDIES— GIVE HIM TIME By BLOSSER

9 WELL,! DONT WONDER AT 
8 iWattN OVER « C0LVE6E AND 
B AROUND THE CAMPUS AU. DAY. 
^ ISNT THAT MY Y.OBE .. - 
- YOU HAVE ON? ,-----A W,

/Ws RIGHT. I

1AST NIGHT-
TOWX - h9 SOCB IGNOMINX-GOCH TOMTOOLEWX .

«N sxtvre-1 couldn't help it . « WAE»

VLACt ELSt VJAVOfl 
V don't know Ttîc 
WELL YET -

HIO STEVE- 
\ HAVENTSSEN 
TOO SINCE 
MORNING-

Following “Secrets” and “Smilin’ Through” comes another hit— 
the biggest of its kind. It’s a different Norma you'll find in this— 
a beautiful society belle forced into a loveless marriage then finding 
love in her heart when her man proves true blue.

t=■ « 6000BYE POSE AStD SAUY 1 
GoooavE ElO AND NAN J 
GOODBYE MMtt .JOUA MAY 1 
&0003YÎ GRACE AND ANN * 
6O00XYE DOLLY .GOOOBVÎ TOUT 
GOODBYE JANE AND SUE,
IM GONNA LOOK AP0UNO SOME 
MORE .CAUSE NONE OF TOO

WILL DO Jl

V SED ~ ANO 
OWN VERYl WASN'T 

A BXT 
SLEEPY-

"iC

iT
V •

!
I P8II ?

*»
A
vv

" 4>•»

£ FRIDAY and
SATURDAYPALACE i#>/ ySti »

?mg HOOT GIBSON•V*.Ni IE i1

rh
In the wildest romance of his screen career. Coming from the East as 

a tenderfoot and taming the FAMOUS UNIVERSAL RANCH RID
ERS, hard-boiled cowpunchers of the Wild West, called for the most 
dangerous stunts ever seen in motion pictures.

Ay/- r•a

J* f J ‘‘Taming the West”SALESMAN $AM— ANOTHER $5 GONE By SWAN
/ uUHATt'. cp roR omlm drwing oe^\ f ÂuC irush-t
z Blocks tbTh’ ncrtteu hers-holu much here’s, çod more: 

-, rr” is that Junkpile noUre driuuug worth x’u- bum vf
— AuulUAM ---------------------------------------------AJOLU GET OUT 4*10

at vA9t cr7 oh L qeat rr Z;

=.O oLOTt)
FoQ. A rough-riding cowboy who refused to take “No” for an answer— 

not even from a girl. He was so charming that he made her love him. 
Herefs one cowboy yrho knew how to tame a wild woman.

With Marceline Day, Francis Ford and many others
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• t UP Monday and Tuesday “THE WHEEL”
A William Fox film masterpiece retaining all the dramatic power 

and high voltage thrills of the original John Golden stage drama.
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Arena 12 Bands Arena
Moonlight Skating Tonight; Follow the 

Crowd. Admission 25 Cents.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B* FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926 15

MOVIE STARS NAMED! 
On Our Screen—The Whole 50 

TONIGHT ONLY!
Prize Winners Announced!

J

Her Outstanding Achievement!
A drama of love that finds its out

let when raging seas give a man back 
his birthright and show the only 
woman the true love in his heart.

1
i

Matinee Daily 
at 2.30

10c., 15c., 25c.

Evening 
2 Shows 2 

7.15, 9 
15c., 25c., 35c.
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23rd Rexall Birthday Sale I CITf IS ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. FEB 19.

SOME SIDEWALKSf 
CLEAR AU WINTER I

m A.M. p iLf
5.08 High Tide .... 6.34 

11.17 Low Tide 
7.19 Sun Sets

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises. Sher-Will-Lac stains and 

varnishes ine one opera
tion,—Floors, Furniture 
and Woodwork.
It can be had in 13 differ
ent shades.

11.40 Flat-Tone

SKIM CENTRE \Local News [
mm vCANDY

\ PEPPERMINT PATTIES

Delicious 
creamy 
peppermint 
covered 
with a 
thick coat
ing of rich 
chocolate, 
just the 
thing for your family.

Regular priée 49c. per lb. 
Birthday Sale Prjce—

»-">39c

MEDICINES
$1.25 Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur ....................  $1.15
100 A. B. S. and C. Tab-

A flat wall paint, washable and sanitary. 1

S-W Flat-Tone is made to meet the re
quirements of the higher class, genteel ef
fects in finishing.

It can be had in 27 different shades.

It gives a satisfactory surface for refinish
ing at any time.

-

Survey of Streets Reveals Diver
gence of Opinion on Citizen

ship DutyJames A. Taylor, Here To
day, Talks of World 

Meet

Sher-Will-Lac is a combi
nation of

MOTHER IS ILL
Frank Cullinan, 877 Douglas

' i lets 19c i*r; transparent 
stain and varnish for fin
ishing a» restoring the 
surfaces of floors, furni
ture and all interior 
woodwork.

. . ,u w'l| find one of Sherwin-Williams 
Varnishes just suited

1 $1.50 Agarol
2 doz Aspirin Tablets, Bay

er's
60c Chase's Nerve Food 49c 
60c Chase’s Ointment 49c 
60c California

Figs ..................
50c Dodd’s Pills .
$1.25 Dreco ....
$1.25 Enos Fruit Salts 98c
50c Fruitatives........... 39c
75c Kruschen Salts . .. 65c 

$1.00 Coty's French Face |$E20 Kepler s Malt and Cod
Powder ................ . 79c I „ Liver Oil . .. . $1.09

. I 35c Listèrine . . ,
25c Castile Soap (lb 165c Listerine . ,

•......................... 19c I$1.25 Listerine .;.. .. $1.09
35c Daggett & Ramsdell's Mentholatum ... 46c

CoH c"“.......“'I*uk!,‘nÎS^h«à tÎ£

avenue,
left last evening for San Francisco to 
visit his mother, Mrs. James Cullinan, 
who is seriously ill there.- He expects 
to be away about a month.

$1.35
A survey of the sidewalks of this 

city during the days of heavy snow 
revealed to the observer a wide di
vergence of the opinions of the duties 
of citizenship. One saw spots whete 
the walks had a ridge In the centre 
like an old cow’s back. Then there 
were spots where the ice had been 
partly dug out and in mild weather 
these would accumulate water to such 
an extent that one wished for rubber 
boots.

There were, however, a few places in 
the city where the sidewalks had been 
kept absolutely free of ice or snow 
the whole winter through. This had 
been done by frequent shovelling be
fore the snow became packed down. It 
had been a real labor for those who 
managed to do this but it was work 
that
had been

40c
Speaks of Willie Logan in U. S. 

and Refers Highly to Smythe 
of Moncton

fill RETURNS TO DUTY
Syrup Miss Isabelle Mays, registered nurse, 

who was called to her home here some 
time ago on account of the illness of 
lier mother, Mrs. Robert Mays, 
turned to Worcester, Mass, last eve
ning.

For Exterior Varnishing Use
REXPAR because a spar varnish for out
side use needs to be primarily durable and 
able to withstand the wear and tear of vary
ing weather conditions.

REXPAR is designed especially for out
side use, where an absolutely waterproof, 
weatherproof varnish is necessary.

«jiH 49c to your purpose.
39cr’fc.m Mar-not

Designed primarily for floors, old and 
new. It is tough and durable, and water
proof. Dries dust-free in 6 to 8 hours and 
dries hard overnight:

Can be had in 'J^ pts., pts., qts., J/2 glls. 
and gallons.

79c r,«-James A. Taylor, of Montrela, for 
years a leader in Canadian amateur 
sporting affairs and president for a 
protracted period of the Canadian 
Skating Association, passed through 
the city today en route to Halifax on 
business. He said he was present at 
the Detroit international ice races a 
fortnight ago and was one of the 
timers.

TOILETRIES
SOCIAL EVENT

I Mr. and Mrs. George F. Todd en
tertained at their residence, King street, 
West Saint John on Tuesday eve
ning. Cards were played at four tables: 
Prizes were won by Miss Babbitt and 
Mr. C. Peterson.

29c
59cbar)

G-'Si McAVITY'Sappreciated by those who 
slipping and stumbling 

the rough walks in other places.
“If no retribution overtakes those 

who do not keep their sidewalks 
cleaned properly, it would,’’ said a 
citizen, “appear as if some favorable 
recognition should he made of those 
who do.”

was

)PRAISES SAINT JOHN.
It was a matter of regret to this 

well-known skating enthusiast that he 
could not be present at the world’s 
meet in Saint John. He feels that if 
there is one place where they know 
how to stage a genuinely satisfactory 
ice event it is in this city of cham
pions. He was sorry the same could 
not be said of some of the American 
skating centres.

WILLIE LOGAN CASE.
Speaking of the Detroit meet, Mr. 

Taylor said it would not be possible 
for him to give an opinion on the 
claim made by some that Willie Logan 
was wrongly deprived of a place in 
one of the important events as he was 
holding a watch at the time, but Rus
sell Wheeler, of Montreal, who was a 
lap judge, said thit if it was not a 
tie for first place Logan, was surely 
second. The officials displaced him 
altogether. Willie entered no protest 
but simply dashed in afterwards and 
copped the best prizes of the meet, 
the lap prizes.

overBUSY 15 MINUTES.
To the King Cafe last night there 

Were three calls for police assistance 
to eyact undesirables between 12.30 
and 12.46.

TH0NE 
Main 254060c Farhon's Toothpaste 49c I lets ....

50c Pond’s Cream, .. 39c ?'-25 p^/.0! M
160c Philip s Milk Mag- 

50c Pepsodent ... 43c | nesia
... 69c |î!-52 Petrol-Agar . . $1.35 

_ |$1.30 Scott's Emulson 98c
B , ’ ” 500 $1.15 Tanlac.........

$1.25 Pyorrhocide Tooth- I $1.00 Waterbury’s Cod 
P®**® ....................  $1.09 | Liver Oil Compound 89c

89c
98c Police Sergeant McLeese, 

Detective Kilpatrick and Patrolman 
McElhiney responded each time. The 
disturbers went out quietly.

49c
75c Neet 

X-Basin S. A. OFFICERS TO 
MISSION FIELDS

? PLAN FOR SOCIAL.
McKenna Division, No. 687, Auxili

ary of Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, met last night in ’Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, with Mrs. George Lee, the 
president presiding. Arrangements 
were made to hold a “waist line” 
social and dance after Easter.

SOCIETY CHANGE.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the Young People’s Society) of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd last 
evening, Robert Lunnergan, in the 
chair, it was decided to change the 
society to a branch of the Anglican 
Young People’s Association.

PLEASANT EVENING.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mills, of Prince 

William street, entertained at their aTy;
home last night members of the :___
of the C. P. R. freighter Brecon. Mu
sical selections were enjoyed and a 
pleasant evening spent. The hostess 
served dainty refreshments.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
Evangelist John H. Wells, who spoke 

to a large audience in the Douglas 
avenue Christian church last evening, 
took for his subject “Essentials.” He 
said all of God’s commands were es
sentials and that people should not ig
nore any of them if they expected to 
be saved. Five candidates were bap
tized last evening.

HELD FOR INQUIRY.
In the Police Court, this morning, 

William Legge, a barber, who says 
he is from Nova Scotia, pleaded guilty 
to being drunk in Mill street yesterday 
afternoon. Magistrate Henderson said 
that a number of things had cropped 
up about the accused after his arrest 
and he was remanded for further in
vestigation.

km 98c Open Saturday Night

Some Week-End Features
At OAK HALL

1 m
if

I Si-00 Gillette Blades . 89c | 50c Gillette Blades .. 45c 
You Save With Safety at Your Rexall Drug Store Capt. Walter Powell, One of 

Six, is to Leave For 
India

Ml

I The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. I

i On Thursday Feb. 25, Major Burton 
is to conduct at the Salvation Army 
Citadel, Charlotte street, a farewell to 
six Salvation officers who are leaving 
for missionary work in foreign fields.' 
They include Capt. Walter Powell, at; 
present assisting at No. I Corps. Mr. 
Powell is going to India as a mission-

Extra Special. In
Men’s Hosiery

mrm
j

I A.

A\

A
ADMIRES SMYTHE.

Another lot of the much-sought Special Ribbed 
English Cashmere Hose in Blacks, Fawns, 
Light and Dark Greys, with extra Bpliced 
toes and heels. Special. .

Men’s Shop

1 Mr. Taylor is a stout upholder of 
Maritime Province claims In the field 
of skating. He says the U. S. or 
Upper Canadians can show nothing 
better than can be offered here and it 
seemed as if the supply of speeders 
down here was unlimited. “I want 
you to watch that boy Smythe of 
Moncton,” he says; “he’s another 
Charlie Gorman—strong, stout-hearted, 
no end of speed and willing to fight 
for position and will not be elbowed 
or jockeyed out of position. He show
ed this at Detroit and I was proud 
of him, although I dp not know the 
youngster from Adam.”

A special farewell meeting for Cap
tain Powell will also be held in the 
citadel on Sunday, and will be 
ducted by Adjutant and Mrs. Chap
man.

The special speaker last evening at 
“Camp Meetings under the Pines,” be
ing held at the Citadel in Charlotte 
street, was Secretary Sparks, whose ad
dress and Bible readings were

crew

Just a Few Of Our 
Late Season

con- 55cepdr ' A•. • »

t i
Street Floor

Spring Ties
In Grand Revue

A brilliant array of 
the latest patterns to 
Spring Neckwear, to 
Silk-and-Wool, Silk 
Flallea, Foulards and 
Mogadore Stripes, to 
unusually wide variety 
awaits you to our 
Men's Furnishing De
partment. Prices range
Tf 00 to $|.50

Ties—
$1.00

Street Floor

i i English Broaddothfur Coat Bargains mappre
ciated. The special speaker tonight will 
be Commandant Ursake. The meetings 
will continue each night until Thurs
day, February 25, when the farewell 
meeting will be conducted. At the close 
of the evening meetings light refresh
ments and candy are disposed of. These 
booths are in charge of the sisters of 
the, corps, and the corps cadets. Mrs. 
Ursake will be

Its
Shirtsj§ir

ï -
New, clean and crisp 
from the makers, to 
plain colors, Including 
grey, blue, lavender 
and white — sQ with 
separate collar to 
match—

:
BOOSTS MARITIMES.

The former Canadian president says 
if it were not for the Maritime Prov
inces in all lines of sport Canada 
would be much poorer in athletics, 
especially college athletes. McGill In 
particular had a large percentage of 
Lower Canadians in its foremost ranks 
of athletes. All over the country one 
could find a disproportionately large 
number of athletic headliners hailing 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
or Prince Edward Island.

BEAVERINE COATS $65.00

$75.00

$75.00

5*’
VERINËôSa’S’” If34, 36 and 38.

4* tod 45, sixes 36 and 38.
COATS....................................

Étt 46 and 47, sixes 38 and 40 
Only a small number at these prices.

F. S. Thomas Limited

IBEA 4jin charge of the re
freshments this evening. 4l

¥FRENCH
BACK TO CHILDHOODiSd Special $^.00

0tht2j^fl0th Sbirts 6* fancy Tpat-

Men's Shop

1Mi

New Batwtog 
75c andCentral Baptist Church Willing 

Workers Enjoy Program as 
Little Ones

iVièl $2.35 to $6.00
Street Floor

y
PYTHIANS CELEBRATE.

The 62nd anniversary of the organ
ization of the Order Knights of Pythias,
willWb!SttV?onïh"byythe9,me8m: Bant? t^TVT?™ CM

hers of the order in Saint John with *!** chJ!r?h ,hat? interesting en- 
an entertainment, dance and card party thfV ®ht thS
in Castle Hall, Union street. This u th*.ho™! °f ^rs W- R-
Will be a family affair, opt to all dt’s’ Part’’ The memL" “ChU- 
members of the order and Pvthlan “ren s Party. lne members ------
Sisters. Each member is entitled to m“!ed a,.?hlld,,en and, ,he entertain-

ss-as s sga-ass sÆsrB™
TOBOGANNING PARTY wer? served, the announcement being

a- jjjst.'v. »-■, w« £«t,rDieted atna,m» ? evening and com- tobogganing party with Miss Edna Margaret Everett gave two readings 
and da^ tf K ?Sii°r \Card Party Hunt and Miss Bessie Bell in charge. .For the repast at the dose of the ere-' 

v\hd.?. "ext week- thr Th<?, eeturned to the Y. W. C. A. re- ning, sandwiches, nut bread and “mon-
f Tlu WLUI„be used to bu>" «J»*1?» centre quite ready for the ex- key face” cake were served. There was

tables for the hall. It is the in- cellent feast of baked beans and other a brief business session at the gather- 
tention of the committee to have these things which had been provided under ing but most of the evening *
tables made in Saint John and the hall direction of Mrs. T. H. Sommer- voted to enjoyment and the
will then be fully equipped with furni- vi“e> convener of the gitis’ work com- ment 
ture made here. The committee is m'ttee, and Miss Gladys Johnston. The 
made us as follows: girls gave hearty, cheers for all who

Chairman of the general committee had assisted in providing the evening’s 
C. G. Price; secretary-treasurer, George Pleasure and made the presentation of 
E. Henderson ; convener for ladles' a bouquet to Mrs. SommerviUe. 
committee, Mrs. Chas. Pariee.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers, McKenna Div., Mrs. Chas. Par
iee, Mrs. R. Hickey, Mrs. G. Lee, Mrs.
Lome Smith; Mrs. D. Lynch.
n.C°!UrLLin£ley’ L °- F” Mrs. Fred 
Clark, Miss Ray Shanks, Miss Beatrice 
Redmond, Miss Hazel Kaye, Miss Mil- 
dred Shanks, R. W. Henderson, W. A.
Redmond.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Eugin- 
Brunswick Div., Mrs. Clifford Atkin
son, Mrs. J. M. Wilson, Mrs. U. H.
Osborne, Mrs. A. Morrow, Mrs. Mur
ray Campbell.

Roxborough Lodge, L. O. B. A., Mrs.
George MerryweBther, Mrs. L. Melvin,
Mrs. E. Miltop, Mrs. Albert Evans,
Mrs George Magee.

Pythian Sisters, Mrs. Fred Perry.
Mrs. Reed Dunham, Mrs. Wm Lowe,
Mrs. T. M. Perry, Mrs. B. Edwards.

Knights of Pythias, Carleton Tower 
Lodge, George E. Henderson, S. Nich
ols, li. Edwards.

Pi entice Boys, C. G. Price, J. W. Fill
more, W. Fillmore, J. Hersey, E. Mil- 
ton, B. Ring, R. Melvin.

Arrangements are being 
have a special street

539 to 545 Main Street SOCIETIES UNITE 
FOR CARDS EVENT

WOMEN’S SHOP SPECIALS bargain
basement,

. ;

Flannel FrocksDinner Sets FAIRV1 SOAR ■
^Pect 306 at Gathering to Be 

Held in West End Next 
Week

were

We are cleaning out a few Sets which are short a 
few pieces at very low prices.

With the Air of Spring
4 Cakes for 25c.

Cocoa only...... 25c. lb.
White Enamel Framed 

Mirrors  .........  29c.
Large Japanned Hooded 

Dustpans --------- 19c.
English Earthenware Tea- 

pots, 45c, 55c. and 65c.
Ladies Chiffon Hosiery, 

(sub-standards) in pop- 
ular shades, 75c. a pair

Hundreds of other bar
gains in the

Bargain Basement

A committee composed of represent
ative» of the various societies which

In flare effect, some with touches of ribbon, button 
or metallic trimming, in Powder Blue, Rosewood, 
Grey, Sea Green and other popula shades. Sizes 
16 to 40 *

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street $7-75 * $23-50

KIDDIES’ FLANNEL DRESSESwas de- 
entertain-

SILVERWARE DEPT. KING ST. Sizes 6 to 12 years
In Powder Blue. Red, Fawn and Rust shades__

All One Price

î Waterloo Street
Church Program SElectric

Reading
Lamps

$3-96
Women’s Shop, » 3rd FloorW. M. S. MEETING

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church met 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
the President, Mrs. Fred Weisford, 
Adelaide street. There was a good 
attendance. It was decided to give a 
sum of money to the women’s home 
at Coverdale, N. B. 
program was in charge of Mrs. M. C. 
Phillips. A circle of prayer was held 
asking help for the meetings being held 
at present in the Douglas Avenue 
Christian Church. A paper was read 
by Mrs. C. Pugh, ahd a Scripture les
son by Mrs. Gaynor. Mrs. Weisford 
served tea, and her hospitality was 
much appreciated.

At a Valentine entertainment, under 
the auspices of the Waterloo Street 
Baptist Sunday School, a pleasing pro
gram was much enjoyed. It included: 
Melody in F by Aline Hamilton and 
Annie Boyce; an exercise by Dorothy 
McWiillam, Beryl McAloney, Gertrude 
Dailey and Florence Hamilton; reci
tation, Ruby Nelson ; a five-scene 
drama, “Dotty’s Birthday Party” by 
Frances Hamilton, Aline Hamilton, 
Daisy Boyce, Annie Boyce, Thelma 
Pariee, Gladys Brown, Mary Ferris, 
Verna Brown and Mildred Reicker; a 
reading by Joan Dundas; a violin solo 
by Margaret Hamilton, accompanied 
by Marion Hamilton; reading, Mil
dred Reicker; solo, Mrs. James Pat
terson, accompanied by Mrs. Silas 
Gregg; sketch, “St. Valentine’s Re
venge,” by Florence Hamilton, Doro-

As Hiram Sees It
Campbell, Florence Kierstead, Mar
garet Hamilton. The program closed 
with the singing of the National An
them.

Home-made candy was sold. A large 
sum was realized for Sunday school 
purposes. Much credit for the success 
of. the entertainment was given Miss 
Agnes Pooley, who trained the chil
dren and looked after the costumes 
The curtain was managed by Master 
John Ferris and Master Hubert Bain

SCOVIL BROS, LTD. OAK HALL
King Street

$

An interesting
>

These Reading Lamps 
are something special and 
are reasonably priced. In 
different finishes, including 
Dull Brass and Bronze, 
with shades of Art Glass.

1 !Lowest Price 
For Washing'$12.00 and $13.50

“I assume,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbear,.. 
“you have come to tell x 
me a story about the 
amazing results of the 
great snowstorm.”

• “Yes, sir," said Hir
am, “I hev so. You 
mind that there holler 
behind the barn that

The 4c. rate of the New System Damp Wash 
is lower than any other cost of attending to the ' 
family laundry.

If you still stick to old ways, a pencil and 
paper would give you quite a shock on counting 
up every expense that enters into the suhject.

The New System way is so convenient— 
takes the whole business right out of the house. 
Try it this Monday.

made to 
car convey the» 

patrons to the city and Fairville after 
the event Plans to serve refreshments 
to about 300 people are being made.Brass GoodsVi ‘V

.

PLEASANT EVENINGOur showing of Brass Goods is most 
complete. New and antique finishes 
and designs.

IS 89 YEARS OLD
was growed up with 
birch and popple?”

“I do,” said the re
porter. “I loved to 
walk there in the 
summer shatie.”

“Well, sir,” said 
Hiram, “they ain’t a

the school bud left on a a|ngle 
room of the church, with Nell Smith tree' Tbe deeper the 
the president, In the chair. Vocal solos snow got to be the 
were given by A. Harris, David Me- hi8her the rabbits could reach —till 
Cartney, Miss D. Neely, Mrs. R. Neill tbey got right up to the tops— an’
Mrs. H. Flewwelling, M. Beeman and now the tops is covered up.
Miss B. Smith; piano solos by Miss T. never know they ever was a tree there 
Pariee and A. Harris; a piano duet by —the snow lias covered up the hull . , , „
Maatf- F. Pariee and Miss T. Pariee; grove an’ you could snowshoe acrost An alarm of fire was rung in from
Violin solo by G. Ballantyne. mandolin it.” ?ox 17 on Protection street about 8.45
solo by Percy Reid, and a reading by “Hiram,” said the reporter, “you tax g ,mornin* ,for a Jma11 bla“ in a i
Bertha Smith. The accompanists of the I my credulity. I am afraid this is a sba?k owned by G. S. Mayes and oc-
evenlng were Mis, T. Par.ee, Mrs. N. I yarn-you invented for yourfriends r“Pp r a blacksmith’s shop by the 
Alcorn, Mr». E. R. Ayre and M. Beeman in the country market.” C" P- R" Tbe a?P!^a,tus was there
After, the entertainment refreshmente “I’d want a good ’eal bigger varn j"7 ,d damagc was
were eerved by an efficient committee than that to keep up with them fd ."n f' n ^ Parted
under convenershlp of Mrs. Lawton. JerS,” said Hiram " the/°°f' wbere the chimney went

through, and was easily extinguished.

John A. Campbell, ex-M. L. A., of 
Kingsclear, N. B., was 89 years old 
yesterday. He was first elected to the 
legislature in 1899

St. David’s °H Country Club 
Members re Program of 

interest
’I

the Government led by the^e Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, and was re-elected in 
1908. In 1908 he was not a candidate. 
As the oldest politician of the province, 
he has but two rivals, the veteran Sen
ator King, now the oldest member of 
the Red Chamber, who is his junior 
by a few months, and James K. Finder 
ex-M. L. A., three years his junior ’

Smoking Sets 
Fern Dishes 
Ash Trays

Jardiner es 
Candlesticks 
Tody Kettles

St. David's Old Country Club 
ed an excellent provid-

. program at an
night held last evening in

Indian Hand-Carved 
Brass, Goods New System Laundry

(Damp or Dried Wash)

Fire Sets

[ You’d
Go to THORNE’S for SILVER POLISH SAND POINT FIRE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
6» to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 CharioUe St.

FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES
Get a Present Free

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at I.
■mm

r"

•F Save The Coupons
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